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I . mRO DUCT IDlit 
The phenomenon of anaphylactic sn"'ok; the methods by which 
it can be preduced ~ the symptomatology- involved in various species 
and the role of certain substances in the product:t0n of this state 
-have occupied the attention of a large n1l.lll'ber of investigators 
during the last fifty- '.Yl?1ll"S. .,Anaph,-lax:l,.s was first observed in the 
dog 8.l3.d descr.i~~d by Portier and l'tichet in 1902 (89). The charac-
teristic features of the syndrome in this animal included a venous 
congestion of the liver and abdominal alim€lntary tract, and a 
:profound fall in sy-stemic arterial pressure. 
In 1910 Auer and Lewis (.5) found in the una.nestb.etiz.ed. 
sensitized guinea :pig that wb.en the second dose of antigen was in-
jected intravenously- the resulting .shock-like $tate featured :pre-
dominantly- an asp,by,Jl:iating constriction of the bronchioles folhwed 
by- rapid death with acute :pulmona.I7 distention. 
The phenomenon was also noted in the r~l'ibit (3). Symptoms 
in this animal were characterized l:Jy- a f.e~eble heart beat and :fall-
ing blood pressure (31}. Respiration was not affected: in the manner 
aeen in the guinea pig {3). Ea:rly investigator-s (4) ·believed that 
in the rabl:Jit, the heart was direetly poisoned, but Coca (21), 
Grove (54-) , and Drinker and :Bronfenbrenner (34) demons.trated that 
in this animal anaphylactic death was due to severe pulmonary 
arterial constriction with overdistention and failure of the right 
heart. 
In the cat the anaphylactic reaction has alse been studied 
by a. number of in'Vestigators (.34, 99). Tbis animal howe'Ver is 
rather diffiealt to sen$ltize and furthermore it is sensitive to 
many foreign proteins upon first injeatian. The cat does show .a. 
steep fall in. systemic blood pressure; .and sam.e increase in 
pulmonary arterial pressure. ~he blood may become incoagulable, 
whereas incoa.gulab:ili ty dl:ll'ing anaphylaxis is a more pronounced 
and consistent finding in the dog. 
2he question o-f anaphylaxis in the rat and mous.e has been 
open to dispute. These anir!lals have been found to be :peculiarly 
resistant to anaphylaxis (31). 
~he anaphylactic reaction has also been shown in in vitro 
experiments •. Schultz (100) demenstrated that isolated smooth 
muscle o;f the .small intestine :from a sensitized guinea pig con-
tracted upon direct application of antigen. 
In the case of the dog and guinea pig particularly the 
intravenous injection of Witte• s paptene (26) was found to have 
effects strikingly similar to those seen when the anaphylactic 
state was induced by injection of antigen inte the sensitized an-
imal. :t'eptene is regarded as an anaphylactoid agent which :probably 
aets by releasing histamine from tissues. 
For lllany years the theory advanced to e:x;pl.ain the symptol!ls 
'Of anaphylaxis 13tated that as a resu.l \; of the a:ntigen'-a.ntibody 
u.nio:a in the blood /.a proteolysis of either the :foTeign antigen 
or .ef proteins 0:f the bleed plasma. OOCUrTed with tb.e liberation 
ii 
of an l1a.na.pbylotoxin" or "split product" acting lik~ Witters peptone 
to account for the severe or fatal :reaction observed.. There h:ta.s 
been much controversy regard~ this theery. As far back as 1908, 
Wells (10.5) had demonstrated tb.!i.t a small smount of egg albumin in-
.jected into a .sensitized guinea pig produced almost immediate 
symptoms. He felt it was not likely tl:i.a.t a protealysis could so 
quickly occur and :result in the liberation of a su:t'ficien t quantity 
of toxic degradation products. 
!fhe findings that a compo1lnd desig;nated as P.istam:ine could 
upon injection :reproduce many of the fea.t"CCres of t.b.e anaphylactic 
syndrome ( 27} led to wide experim.enta.ti.on with this· compound (ll) ~ 
:rts actions and the discovery that tl1,is substance was widely 
distributed in. anl.ms.l tissues (10) :prompted the serious considera ... 
tion that this potent compound might be somehow intill)ately :related 
to the antigen-antibody reactiQn and its resulting symptomatology: 
Much evidence has: appeared vh.ich convincingly su.pp.orts the con-
tention that hista.ll1ine i.s liberated from ticssues when a sensitiaed 
animal receives the second claal.lenging dose of antigen. 
lfhe concept of a.nap:Qylaxis has now co:nsiderably broadened. 
~he alterations in tis~n.ies during allergic disoJ;"ders are thought 
to result from an antigen..,.a,ntibody reaction (64). '.rhe effect$ 
in suah disorders appear similar to· those occurring after hi$tamine. 
The development of antihistamine compounds (64) with re-
markable l:!peci:ficity in antagonizing histamin,.e and local or systemic 
anaph;rJ.a.:x:is has provided the stimulu.s fti>r even greater interest in 
this field. 
iii 
During the past few yea.rs , raports ha:ve appeared in the 
literature establishing that. many unrelated compounds are capable 
of releasing histamine a:o.d. du;plicating many features of the 
histamine and :anaphyla0toid reactions (66). Included in this 
group is a compound designated as 48/80 which is considered to be 
the most pot.ent of hista.mil!l.e liberators. 
~is agent, fil:·st prepared by :Slatzly et al. (12) ; is a 
condensation :Product .of p-metb.o:x:yphenethyl methylamine with 
formaldehyde. It is a mixture o:f dimer , trimer and tet:ramer and 
has the general structure as :follows: 
·GJrzCRzlUIOBJ C~O~Nlf.GHJ 
~ 
I 
~ 
/~0112 / 
oc:.a:J 0~ 001§ 
lf' compo1mds such as 48 /f!JO are capable of pr·oducing pha.rma-
celogioa.l e:ffe·c'ts that can be ascrilled to the histamine which they 
liberate, there are certain important ;implications t0 be considered 
with regard. te the use of such agents for ex,perimenta.l purposes. 
Compeu.n.ds. capable of liberatil!l.g histamine and producing anaphylac-
toid reaction~a might readily be utilized as a. valuable a.n.:d expedient 
means of studying the basic reactions in.v{)lved in anaphylaxis and. 
allergy. !fhe m<:~re cumbersome and time-con~:tuming p:pocedures of sen-
sitization and subsequent inductio~ of the anaphylactic syndrome 
by reinjection of antigen wcmld. be obviated. \fi th fltrther experi-
iv 
mentation 'it is possible that. compounds 1llay be discovered which could 
minimize the specific anaphylactoid action of histamine liberatQrs. 
Such. antagonistic substances 1\'light evenba.lly- :Prove to be valuable 
in alleviatiRg disorders related to allergy and anaphy-laxis. 
Since the action o.f 48/80 appears to be mainly that of 
histamine liberation and ru~ the -compound is eonsid,ered potent in 
this respect~ an investigation .of some .of its actions has been under-
taken :for the purpose of achieving a better und..erstanding of the 
problem of the anaphy'laateid reaction as well as ~ibtain.ing .fu,rther 
information regarding the tex.icology ana :pb.ar)IlaG.Ology o:f this 
compoun<L. 
Xn subsequent sections a detailed .a.c:c0unt will be presented 
o:.f l) the evidence for tb.e role of histamine ,in- the anaphy-lacti.c 
reaction~ 2} the similarities between anaphy-lactic: shock and re-
sponses to histamine liberators, particularly 1+8/80 • .3) the in.~ 
.flu.ence of various drugs on rei'lponses to histamine. and 4) 6XlJeri.-
mental studies pertaining to certain aspects of the pharmacology- of 
compound 48/80. 
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II. .A REVIEW 
A. The actions a:f histamine :and its role in anaphylactic shock. 
B. Similarities between respanses to histamine liberators and local. 
and systemic ana:Phylactic shack. 
C. ln:fluence 0:f vari.ous drugs on res:penses to b.istl:Ulline. 
A~ The actions of histamine and its role in ana'Phylaatic shock. 
According to Dale (26), Windatts a.nd Vogt :prepared hi-stamine 
synthetically in 1907 :from the amino acid histidine, but they were 
not aware of the potent physiological activity of this synthetic 
age:nt. :Barger and DSle (?} in 191.0 report.ed their isolation o:f 
hista:min.e from ergot extraet. ln t.he same year., Dale and Laidlaw 
(27} ear:ried out th.eir well--known investigation of the physiolegical 
activity of histamine in a variety o:f ani:mal.s and revealed the 
major actions of the drug. These workers were struak by the 
resemblBJJ.ce of the effects of histamine te those produced by peptone 
and by the anaphylactic reaction. 
They found that in the anesthetized dog, hhtamine injected 
intravenously produced a profound fall in systemic arterial pressure. 
In the unanesthetized guinea pig it effected a constriction of the 
bronchioles with consequent asphyxiation. They found that in the 
rabbit histamine kUled by eo..n-str,ictien o:f bra:nches. of the pul-
monary artery with distention ana failure ef the right side of the 
heart. This latter finding was not consbten:t; With the then pre-
vailiil€ belief that the rab.b.it heart was direeUy poisoned during 
anaphylact~c shock~ Several ye~rs later the-se findings by Dale 
and La.idla.v·with histamine wet"~· .fo~ t0 be similar te those. re-
ported by Coca and others {21; 34-) :for the ana.pby'-laatic animal. 
Histamine produced .a contraction of isolated s1nooth llltl,scle. 
:particlllarly in the guinea :pig ilelllll, si.milar t0 the contraction 
which Schultz (100) demonstrated by applying antigEm: directly to 
1 
i·solated smooth mu.sele of the small intestine from a :sen:sitiz.ed 
guinea :pig~ 
!fhe vasode:,pres:sion o.ecu:rr-ing in the cat during anaphylaxis 
was also produced by the injection of hi~ta.mine (27). Other 
e:ffects of histamine including glandul8.l." stimulation and eapUla.ry 
dUa.ta.tion were observed in an::i,mals du:r-ing a:na.phy'la.x1'S. 
The evidence pointing to histamine a.s. the causative agent 
in anaphylaxis was highly s;a€gestive, It was still not loaown 
h.Gweve;x; whether snc.h a. $U.bstance a.s histamine might be formed by 
a ferment action oa some protein., ~he sudd.enn.e.s·s of the reaction 
prompted .doubt that such a. toxic substance was formed as a result 
of the a:ntigen .. -antib.ody reaction~, 
In. 19:27. Lewis: ( 62) investigated. a:a.pUlar;r :r·ea.etions in 
skin folloWing irritat;ions of different kind-s and concluded that 
a. histamine-like substance was pres.ent l' :p:r:ef!:>rmed, in living 
epidermal cell!:! .. In the same yea:r , :Se~t.,. Dale , Du.dl ey and. 'Thorpe ( 10) 
provided .c.onelusive evidence. that normal livil!lg tis·su.es contained 
histamine as su.ah. and that it was not :fermed. "by a.ny fermentation, 
decompoai tion ,_or lysis of some :protein •... 
~~ .r ... 
Fr·om the very start Dale !Uld Laidlaw had found it tem:pt.ing 
to implicate histamine as the toxin i:nvolved. in ~a.phylaxis but 
refrained from speculating in this manner ainc:e they had also noted 
that some of t.he features of anaphylactic and pepto:ne shock were 
absent in the histamine syndrome. 
FollGwing the fi:nd.ings. by Lewis and Best at al •• Dale 
announced m 1929 (25) that the similarities in the symptomatology 
produced by histamine and anaphylaxis were adequate iHo permit the 
identification of the ana:phy'l.otoxi.n ·as histamine, that it was de-
rived from the tissues , and. not from lysis of antigen or plama 
proteins t or from. oa.cte,rial a.otfon after death.. 
Further evidence pointing to histamine in the. etiology of 
the ana.phylactic reaction. c&me from e:x;:periments: dealing with the 
c.onten.t .e£ hlstamiue in shock organs and 'blbod of various animaJ_s: 
before and after the reac-tion. . Geb.au:er-Fe.ul.negg ~ a.l. (50) demon.-
strated the release of histamine from the dog's liver duri:mg ana-
phylaxis and :Bartosch~ al. ( 8) the :r-ele.ase af tlll:s substance in. 
the guinea pig lun.g upon applying antigen to the sensitized cells. 
The latter obser7atfon was confirmed by Daly et a.l. (28} and 
Schild (9?}. 
Dragstedt and Mead (33) investigating a ~arge number of 
anapbylaetic dogs, fonnd histamine ac:tiyi ty in the blood of these 
animal'S. 'fhey also showed that the active slibstanoe -was inaoti'vated. 
by histaminase. Code C 22) con:f'irm.ed. th,ese find.:illgs 'by, determining 
and comparing the ccmoentra.tions o:f blood histamine in dogs during 
anaphylaxis. and after the injection o:f histamine. Re concluded 
that sufficient qnantities .of histamine were releaaed during ana-
phylaxis to account for th.e vascU.lar e:f'fects. 
In the case of th.e r:abbit, the role of histamine in ana-
:pbylaxis ha$ been di:fficult t.o evaluate.. Factors ether than hista-
mine have been reported to contribute to the obstruction of the 
3 
. ............ -' ~ ........ .:_. -::""' : . . 
pul:mona.ry circulation in. this animal. One noh factor was the 
cl"U.BI.ping of leu.k:oeytes and :pla.telet;S ca.us:ing a mechanical resistance 
in the pulmonary- arterial b,ed ( 93). Furthertnore it was argned 
that the blood :preSSlll'e .effects Q.b.served in the anaphy-la,.G,tic rabbit 
were n.ot ;produced by- hist8.1line. !fGwe.v.er, the experiments of Dale 
and Laidlaw (27); :Bally (6) lmd espeaially- :aooha e Silva ( 93) in.-
dicated that the circulatory e.ff'.ects in the anaphylactic rabbit 
we.xe- a-onsiste:nt with the e:ffecta. praduced by hiEftamin.e, and that the 
blood pr.essuxe effects of histamine wo'l:lld va:r;y accardiE.g to the 
dose of this agent and the type of anesthetic used. When s'Q.ch 
effeats. wer-e co111pared with those after ana.:phy-lactic reactions of 
varyin,g i:n.tep.sities; the podti<Dn of histamine as the a.attSe of ana-
phylaGtic re~ponseS: was &llly strengthen.ed • 
.M&ntion must be made: ctf the striking d.ecrel;l.se in the coagu-
lability particularly of dog blood dttring anaphylaxis. .Many 
workers studied the phell01D..enon. but the r·easons for it were not re-
I -
vealed tmtil Waters, lfa:rkowi t.z and ,Jaeques (104) made use· of prota.-
mine in their experiments with a:na.phy'laetia: db~s and ~eported that. 
their results indicated a marked increase. in r the heparin. oontent 
of the blood 0f their animals. Jacques and Waters (59) later re-
ported the isolation 0f' erystl:U.lin.e he:pa:rin from .the blood of 
ana:phyla€lti .. e dogs , ~ho.s conclusively sho'wing that heparin. was r~ 
Jpon.sib~e for the loss in co~a'bility. !fhis substance was net 
fotmd in the bl0od 0f dogs receiving injeetions 0f hi$tamine. 
Dale and Laidlaw (27} had 0'bserved .that .. exogenout~ histamine caused 
:m.o loss of coagulability i,n dog and gu.ill.ea pig such as occurred in 
the ana;phyla~tic r-eaction. This discrepancy provided a very common 
challenge te the role of histamine in :anaphylaxis but as .Dra.gstedt 
(32) haa stated.:: 
flit is obv-ious that histami:m.e and heparin 
axplai:m. only those symptoms: 11thich they do 
explain and that such items in the category 
of symi>toll1S -which ther fail. to aecoun.t for , 
demand their re!il:pecti-.re explanation bttt do 
not invalidate in a:a.:y wrq the part that 
these agents play." 
!!he rei>orts (38, 92) that the his.tB.lll:ine content of tissus 
correlat-es well with their mast cell c·0ntent indica:ire that much 
histamine is contained in mast cells along with heparin and both 
may be released during anaphylaxis in certain lil:pecies. The :presenoe 
·of heparin howe'Ver, does not in'Validate t.he role of histamine, as 
1lrl'lg$tedt ha.s indicated. rehe injection of heparin into exper:;l.mental 
I:Ulimals will produce decreased CG>~abili ty of 'l:!lood but the 
actiens of this substa.n..ce do not extend much beyond this finding 
and the comp·qund has ne.ver :produee.d the many characteristic 
s.ymptoma.. whi0h, haye been abser-ved fallowing the. injection of hista-
m::i,ne. 
Other substances implie'ated i:n the etiology of the anaphy-lactic 
syndrome include adenosine, lysolecithin, potassinm, variou:s intra-
cellular enzymes (32) and the slow-'Peaeting s\l,bsta:nee of Kella.way 
and Feldaerg (42). Dragst.edt again pointed out: 
l1!fue in.dic tm:ent of them as :pa;rtiei:pating 
agents: :in the reaction has not as yet pro:-
gres:sed :much beyond the reeogni tion that 
they might play .sol!le role , nor have the.y-
been fully exonerated by a:n:y evidence which 
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would: pr:eGlude their participatie~. At 
the moment, thei:r identifiea:tien serves 
to in.dica:te the celllp~ex ch:a;racte:z: o£ the 
cellular inj1ll.ry involved in the a:n:a:phy-
lactic reaction. alid ta suggest pe.tential 
mechanism~ which may explain or clarify 
some e:r the S1J11:pt<:>m:s ef anaphylaxis not 
otherwise accottnted for,n 
Some investigators {10:'() hav.e re}X.>rted flnd.ing .a.eetyleh<:>l.in.e 
in rabbit blood d:Ui.'ing a.:a:apeylaxia but such findings have not been 
c.o:nfir-.ed ( 91}.. Atr0pine has not o:ffered. .nm.ch ;pr-otectiG'n agai:nst 
the anaphylactic reaction and it awears that acetylcholine woUld 
_ I have only a minor :role • 
' Dc:rihg the past few years. it has bean established (83, 67) 
that mice inoculated. with Hemophilus per-tussis vaceine develop a 
marked inc:rease in .senaitivity to histamine and anaphylaxis. ~is 
potentiation appears to be ltmited to hista.:min.e and anaphylactic 
sho-ck and hae not yet lleen found to extend. to other types of stress. 
With the development of antihistamine agents highly- e:ffec.tive 
in many uatanaes a.ga.blst the severity a-f' anaphy-laxis a.nd hista-
mine in"WJJ:iea.ti.on additional evidence ha.~ aaeumulated, SUJ?Porting 
the contention that histamine plays the :ma.jo:r- rol.e- in the syndrome 
!'he evidence which indicates that hi-stamine causes the 
major reactioll;s in anaphylaxis. is -stun:mari:zed .as follws! 
1. ~here exists a elose si:l'nilari ty ot rea<~Jtion-s and symptoms 
in. each o:f several .speeies of animals d'Clring histaanine shock and 
anaph;y'l.a.ctic shock. 
2. Histamine has been i.<lentified in the blood of anaphylactic 
a.ni.mals. 
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3. .Dtrting ana'pbyla:x.is the ql!l!'mtity of hist~in~ :r~l.eased 
from tissues. accounta for the amo.un.t. appeal:'ing in blood and lymph 
and is sufficient to cause the d:egree o:f .shock noted. 
4. Rista.m:ine anti heparin from mas.t cells account for tw0 
major substa.ne.es liberated. Hepa:ria is respo:nsible fer certain 
symptoms (ineoa.gulabil.ity of blood) but does not in:vaJ.id.ate the 
im:port·anee of histamine in t.b.e pr:odu.ction of' mo1:1t o:t' tlae charac-
teristic symptoms of anaphylaxis. 
5.. It is possible to alleviate both histamine a.n.d a.naphy-
lactl.c shoCJ;k rlth drugs particularly the antihista.mine.s. 
6 .. In mice pretreated with Remoliliilus pertusl3is v.aeeine 
there develops a marked increase in. sensitivity to both histamine 
and anaphylaxis. 
7. There is a lack of good evid:ence that any sul>stance 
other tha.n histamine can be hEild chiefly responsible for the 
sym:ptoma.telogy of :anaphy-laxis~ 
.All this evidence certainly im.:Plieates histamine as playing 
a major role. 
BistaJni:ne is also liberated in peptone. shock and by the 
·admini.stration of a variety <>f drugs which may be termed. a.n-a.--
:pbylactoid agents or histamine liberators. We are therefore inter-
ested in such ~ents and in the mechanisms: by which they bring 
about the release. of histamine. 
.., 
.D··· .Similarities bet:ween :res:pe:nses to histamine liberators and local 
and systemic anaphylactic shook. 
In recent yea.r-s va:rio.u.a workers (66. 76. 77) have studied 
a wide v.ariety o:f compo"Wa,ds with emphasis on the pr0:perty of 
histamine libera.ti:on. Included in this gr<1u;p of substances are 
licheninfo:rm. trnsin. snake a.n.d bee venems. o:o.rare. o};lium alkaloids. 
guanidines, TweE!trs and coopetUl.d 48/80~ !!!he latter compound has been 
reported by Paton (85) to be the lllost :p0tent histam:t:ne liberato-r t0 
date. Many investiga,.ters now use 48/80 tt1> study the :problem of 
histamine release (J8. 78 J 92). 
!!!he particular raspsnses !)f' va.r'i.ous species to injections 
of histamine liberators can be s1Dmnariz-ed with a. description of the 
·:responses to the ~ntsta.nding member of this group .• compound 48/80. 
!fhe int:ravenotl.S· injection of small :a.m.o1!mts ~:f this .au.bstanoe 
into the· :anesthetized dog and c·at produces a rapid and steep :fall 
in bl,ood pressure beg:iilning .15-·20 ·seconds after the injection. It 
was· the small delay in. response that initially led .Macintosh and 
Faton ( 66) to suspect that ce!"tain compo1:1nds might be :producing 
their d.e:press0r effect!! via the releasB o:f some agent po:ssibly 
histamine. In the course o:f their UV'l!st.igation they found that 
'Such was a.c tually the case. 
:Both Paton {85) and :Dews et. al. (:30) have shown that th'B: 
depressor response fallowing 48/80 is dne te the pe;r-i:phera.l 
vasodilation .a.s evidencEd by the increase in the v-olume of the lilnb 
and spleen occurring concurrently with the .fall in blood pressure. 
!he latt·~ ~rou,p found that 1:Jlood :preasure aft.er o .. l mg./Kg. 48/80 
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injected intravenously, did not recover for more than an hour- and 
that orally the substance 'WaS non-lethal ev-en when administered in 
large mnount.s. 
!he hematocrit in the eat has been. fo"tlnd to increase following 
the administration of 48/80. Paton :reperted .a rise f'r0m an initial 
value of :f'orty-four to fifty~eight per cent fi-ve minutes after the 
intravenous inj ecti,on of 0. 7 mg .jKg. of 48/80 . Similar changes 
have been observed in animals. follawing hi.stamhe and anaphylactic 
shock (11) . 
!rhe actual. amoun.t of hbtamine in the plasma o.f animals re-
ceivi:og 48/80 was determined by assay on the eat's blood :pressure 
and on the atropinized guinea p;tg ilellJil prepa.ratian (85). l{o:an.-
tities ten times tho~:~e·pl';"e.sent in the.plasma before injection were 
del!lonstrated. Paton found fUrther that sma.ll doses of p.yrilami.ne 
abolishe.d the effects on. the twe assay prepa:rations. .Dews (30) • 
however, reported that pyrilamine did twt affect the depresse:r 
response to 48/80 in .. t~~ cat, put didrefuilce the Ya~odepre.ssion 
produced by injected .histamine. 
In the dog it has been sho~ll'Wll that after 48}80 a. rise i:ri. 
intraportal :pressure like that folle>wing his tamin.e and a:na.p~ylaxi~ 
is assooiated with the general systemic vas0de-,pressio:n ( 85). A 
prol.onga.tfon .of coagulation time also· occurs in this species. ~e 
appearance of 11slow-c.ontracting substance~~' .in the :plasma o:f dogs 
and cats. fellowing injeetio:n o:f 48/80 is also reported (85). !fhis 
11 sub.stancen appear.ing in later :samples of plasma. ca:ases a slower 
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contraction. of the gainea pig ileum than .hista:min.a and is re-sis-tant 
to :Pit'il:a;m.ine. It was fJ,rst reported. to appear in the :plasma o'f 
an:lllla.l·s undergoing a.naphylaatfc shock by :Bel"ald.<J· (9 } .. 
. . 
l:n: human ~n~bject$ the: intraie.rma.l injtllction ef low et@ll:e.en.~ 
trat ions of 48}80 has pro·du.eed tlae wh.eal. flare:,. and itehin.e.s<S 
tized sldn. 
Gu.il:l,aa ]tig:a fPCPOS:ea to 48/00 aerosol {JO}., 111l,.iiexgo asp];cy:rlal 
' ~he,re is: other cevJ.de~oe :vthi<it:h cmrlirms the fi.n.d.ing that 
48/f30 .is a :potent h:;i.st.a;min.e liberator. Feldlrerg a::ad !tiles (43) 
guinea pigs xeceiving this compound. !rhis .e£feot. was a;n:tagon..:l;zed 
}ly the speei.fio antilrlstamine age.nt pyrilamine w.bd.eh.,. how-ev.e:r. G.i,d 
~·· . . 
rats ~ea.eivil!lg 48/80 a:hron.ica;ll.y- ('4?}. :Paton and Shaohtex {86) haye 
shown that 48/80 produces a -a,ti1D:I1lation o:t the ga$.trio: a-ec:retery 
process in t.he tlllBne.sthet.i:z.eti <log and _that this :s:pescifia effect 
a.ntih;Lsta.m.:inie • ;pyrila:m.in.e. ~he :prod1!1etion of edema. in th.e do~ is 
also r·eported. by the,se inve~tiga.t<Drs :fol1owing 48/80. Furthermore, 
tb.e ed:ema d.evel,oping i:o. rats after 48/80 re:sembles that after an 
inje.ctiG.Jn of egg white (56). lla.lpern {56) bas sho-wn that edema 
:produced by Lnjeotion of egg white is due tG chaJ:lges in capillary 
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permea.bili ty and is pre!;!tunably attrib~ta:ble to liberated histamine 
since the edema can be inhibited by antihista.minic drugs • 
. Monga.r and. Schild :( 77) tested the histamine releali!ing effeet 
of egg albumin. and 48/80 on va.:rioU,S tissues of guinea pigs sen~li­
tized to egg albtunin. They found. that the fractions of histamine 
released. from each o:f thirteen tissues by 48/80 or antigen we:re 
quite similar. :Both subs:t8,tl;ces at appro:x:ilnately the saJne concen-
tration liberated forty per cent of the available histambl.e in such 
organs as the dia:ph;ragm, aorta and. .uterus which are richest in 
histamine. The percentage of .histamine released was not however 
related to the total amou:nt pr·e"Sent. Although the intestine is 
also rich in histamine, enly five per cent was liberated by the 
.B,Jltigen or the chemical relea.aer. !n the s:ensiti0ed l;ung and 
aorta,. antigen did n.Gt release additional amounts of histamine after 
the tissues were first exposed .t.o 48/80. However 48/80 did pr.o-
duce further histamine re1.ease ·.after the initial release by the 
.antigen. !I!hese results give an indication of tla.e :potency of 
48/80 as a histamine releaser when. compared to antigen as well as 
clearly demonstrating the ;pa.ra.l,lelism between the effects of ana-
phylaxis and those of a synthetia his:ta.mine releaser·'. 
Mota~ .al. (78) have shoWD. that 48/80 wnl·rupture mast 
cells of the rat both in vivo and in 'Vitro. }lorton (80) bas 
d.escribed an assay baaed on these find,:i.ngs fQr determ:Lning the 
potency of new batches of compound 48/80 ~ S:Uch evidence confiX'lns 
the previous reports on the histamine-releasing :power of the 
compound~ since as already stated, a good correlation has been 
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found between. the :mast cell a.nd histamine contents of tissues. 
Although a search of the literature .has not revealed that mast cell 
disruption can also occur in the antigen~antibody reaction .• it wotW.d 
seem probable fro"ID. other evidence presented, partic1:lla.rly that o.f 
• Mongar and Schild (77). that mast cell rupture probably does ocClU' 
when a sensiti2:ed tissue is exposed to the antigen.. 
A state of retDact~riness to 48/80 has been shown t 0 develop 
after the initial admi:nist~ation pf the drug. The phenomenon was 
described by Paton and :Schachter (86 )who found tha.t a. state of com~ 
plete refractoriness to 48/80 was obtained by deereasing the inter-
val between injections. In their _dogs the initial gastric 
secretory response as well as facial swelling and i tchin.ess were 
.absent upon repeating tJae same dose of 48/80. ~ws et al (30) 
also· found that the depressor response to 48/SfJ showed marked 
tachyphylaxis. 
~gs which have just recoyered from peptone shock cannot be 
shocked again with pep.t0n.e (Jl). The development "Of refractory 
.state in sensitized dogs and guinea pigs f'ollo.wing repeated in-
jeations of antigen has also been describe-d (Jl). 
In sensitized rabbits however, Schachter (96) _las.s reported. 
that the liver and. intestine liberated histamine when perfused. 
. . 
with antigen but failed to do so whsn )?erfnsed with 48/80. 
l'urthermore the, intravenous injection of an.ti«ell d.ncrea.sed the 
plasma hista.:m:i:ne seyeral fold but 48/80 caused :no increase. I.n. 
animals receiving Ponta.mine Sky :Blue, the injection o:f specific 
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antigen produced a localized. bluing of the skin, gastroin.tes.tinal 
tract and lungs.. 1lo such bluing was no tad i!l.:fter an injection of 
48/80. The rabbit has apparently manifested responses which are 
different from those observed in other animals. These differences 
ihdicate that the reactions involved in al;l\a:phylaxis and after 
48/80 may not be :p~allel in this species . 
.Another discrepancy with respect t_o the action of 48/80 
in the rabbit was ap:par en t in the studies -of Dews et a.l. ( 30) in 
which no fall in blood pressttre was noted after moderate quanti ties 
of 48/80. A rabbit 1mdergoing anaphylactic eb.ock is known to 
manifest serious cardiovascular effects. 
ln. summary, the features o-f anaphylaxis which have also been 
reported' following 48/80 are as follows; 
1. VasodeJ>ression, portal hypertension, hemoconcentration, 
increas.ed capillary permeability, increased gastric secretion and. 
peripheral dilatation;-; localiz-ed wheals, :flarEl;S, and itchiness. 
2. The liberation of his.tamine, heparin a.:n.d slo-w:-reacting 
_substance. In addition the quantities. -of hista:mine liberated by 48/80 
from various tis.sues par-allel those liberated by the anaphylactic 
reaction. 
:3. The development of a retractory state. 
4. Asphyxial collapse in the gu;inea pig • 
5. .Antagonbm of certain effects such as increased capillary 
permeability in the guinea pig by the speaific antihistaminic 
pyrilamine. 
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The findings in a.:n.a;phylaxis which have not been observed 
following 48/80 are: 
l. The fall of blood :press'tlre in the rabb:l, t. 
2. The 0luin.g of various tissues of the raobit first 
receiving an injection of dye. 
3. :Protection of gai.n;ea. :pigs by pyrilamine against lethal or 
severe shock. 
4. Anta..gol!l:ism by pyrilamine of vasode:pre.ssion in. the 
cat. 
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c. The influence of various d:r1lgs on res"Ponses to histamine. 
Since the :first reports from the Pasteur Iru~titute in Paris 
in 1937 on the a.ntihista.m:ine and anti-anaphylactic properties of 
Fourneau compound 929 (14. lOJ) a very exteinsi-ve and intenste search 
by a large number of inve-stigators ha.s been made for superior anti-
hi.stamine co:nrpounds. lTotable advances hav.e taken place .in this field 
with the synthel!lis of compeu.nds of low toxicity having a highly 
effective and specific antagonism to the effects induced by histamine 
and anaphylaxis ( 64). Included in this group of compounds are such. 
well-known antihistaminics aa antazoline, pyrilamine, tripelenna.ntine, 
and diphenhJrdramine. 
lt has been found that these ~ents are effect.ive in :reducing 
the mortality in guinea pigs exposed to lethal doses of histam:ine 
given intraveno-usly (13) or in the form of an aerosol (40, 65, 69). 
!!!hey ar.e capable of alleviating the severity of the anaphylactic 
state in the guinea :pig (13). They are nmch more effective in an-
tagonizing. both histamine and anaphylactic shock in this animal than 
other commonly used 1iUl.tispasmodic agents in.elud;ing atropine, theophyl-
line, papaverine, and epinephrine (64). The S:Ji>asmogenic action of 
histamine .on bronchiolar smooth muscle extends to slllootb. muscle of 
the. gastrointestinal tract •. ute:rils, ureters and gall bladder and the 
antlhist.a:mines i:n general antagonize this· specific excitatory effect 
o;f histamine to a. great degree in contrast to their much weaker 
antagonism of s.:Pas11l induced by barium or acetylcholine ( 64). 
l5 
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The antihistaminic agents have been :found ef'f'eetive in 
diminishing or preventing the inhibitory effeGt of histamine in the 
vasculm; system of certain species. :Bovat (13) reported that 
p:yr:tl.amine could m.a.rkedly diminish the depressor action- o:f histamine 
in the anesthetiz.ed dog. He also made plethysmographic studies 
revealing that :pyrilamine lessened the degree of -vasodilatation. 
Other investigations (101) revealed the ef.f'ectiveness of tri:pelenna-
mine and. d.i:phenb;rdramin.e against histamine vasodep:ression in this 
species. 
In dog anaphylaxis. d.imethyla.minoetbylbenzylanili.ne and 
tripelennamine reduce the hypotension .a,p.d other symptoms of the 
reaction (55; 109). It has been demonstrated (106) that in twenty-
two untreated sensitized dogs receiving the shocking dose of horse 
serum; the mortality- was 35 :per cent whereas in twenty-two sueh 
animals treated with diphe:n:hyd.ramine, no deaths occurred .. 
The ~otension in unanesthetized rabbits receiving large 
doses o:f histamine is also inhibited by dimetbylaminoetbylbenzyl·a:ni-
line and pyrilamine ( 90}. 
Mayer and :Brousseau compared in mice the e:f:fect.s of 
tripelennamine and diphenhydramine in. a.na:phy1aetie and histamine 
shock (70). They fo1md that although tripelen:na.mine reduced the 
severity of BJ;ta:phylaxis :produc.ed with large intravenous doses o.f 
antigen, both compo1m<ls enhanced the toxicity of histamine. The 
aignificanee o:f this synergism will b) discussed in a lajer section. 
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Interestingly, the antihistamine drugs fail iro antagonize 
one important action of histamine -- the gastric .sec~ets.gogu.e .effect .. 
They are also unable to :prevent the development of d1lod:anal and 
gas.tric ulcers in dogs receiving large doses of histamine in beeswax 
(48). 
Certain compounds possess antihistamine action in addition to 
having other potent pharmacological activity. :! number of sympath.o-
lytic agents are ca:pa'li>le of lessening the anaphylactic and histamine 
reactions in the ;rabbit (64). .Adrenergic blocking agents have been 
found to be antagen,ists te histamine and anaphylaxis in the gainea 
pig and dog (l). 
In ad..dition there are compounds which $Xe devoid of true anti-
histamine action bikt will antagonize his.ta.mine by producing :p~maco­
logioal activity which is diametrically opposed to that of histamine. 
Ep~eph:t:ine is one such gompound (18) .. .Am.inophyllin, a ·cl.rmg posses-a-· 
in.g br<:>:nchodilator action has been fo1md to counteract the broncho-
spastic. effect of hi.stamine and anaphyla:Q.s in guinea :pigs (110). 
The availability •of the compounds describe-d :pr0vides an 
aven'O.e of approach to the investigation of the :pharmacology of new 
compO'tlD.ds. The antihistamines, particularly, in addi ti0n to being 
therapeut.:te a&e:ats. can. be used to_ advantage in. differentiating 
between effects due to histamine and those d:ae to other agents_; they 
can aid far 9Jeample in ind.ioatin,g tha:t a given action of a eertain 
compound is or is not referable to its b.istami,ne releasing ;properiiy. 
Many of the abovementit;~ned. drU&s have thus been ttsed in ex:periments 
with 48/80 that follew:. 
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lll. JW.>lm:tnlr.fS ~I!G TO m :P.HAliMA.COWGY AJro TOXICOLOGY Ol l'Jm. 
lllS!UMID L~OR. GQIP(]{;f.lfJ) 48/80 
A. Introduction 
The literat'tlre dealing with 48/80 indicates that the compound. 
is. a potent histamine liberator whicrh will eli·c:it ma!cy' of the 
:f'ea.tt~.res. of anaphylactic shock. If it f;s to be used as a. tool :for 
the study o;f the mechalliSlUS· ~:f histamine r~lease, it is nec·es.sary 
to have much more information cence:rning its pharmacodynamics • 
toxicity, relation of doaes whi:ch releas-e histamine to those which 
induce to:x:ic ·effects, (i.e. i.ts f!leci;fic:ity as a histamine liberator), 
the meoha:nism of action which causes hista.llline release , and the 
reasons for' oertain disorepancHes relative to its a.na1>h7laetoid 
effects which have already been outlined. 
There is the pessiM.lity that in the. ootl;rse of studying this· 
compuund certain dr"tlgs may be 'I!Ulcovered which prevent 0r :minimize 
the hlsta:mine reLeasii~.g actien :of 48/8~. + ... 1 i Such drugs mq ·conce~vau y 
prevent ~tigen-a.ntibc:l:d.y reactions as well, an.d prove t:o be ·Of 
fundamental interest to :imm:tll'lol.ogist's, a.lls:rgili!tS ~ and biolot;ists 
in general who a:re interested in the problems of hiS'tantine and 
ana.phyla.x:is • 
I 
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::S. :Relation between histamine liberation and the acu,te toxic effects. 
of the histamine· liberator. 
l. Species diff'erences in the rel.a.tive to:xici ties of 
histamine :and histamine liberator. 
In several a.rdmal species there axe wide differences in sen~ 
sitivity to histamine and similar differences in susceptibility to. 
a:naphylactic shock. Since the only property thus far assigned to 
48/80 bas been that of his:tam'l.ne liberation, e:x:perim.ents were made 
in several species to determine whether lethal doses of compo'lmd 
48/80 were as widely variable as lethaJ.. doses of histamhte, and 
whether there waa a close. parallelisln between sensitivity to 
histamine and 48/80 in a given: J5,:pec:ies .~ The approximate liD_so values 
('I111!!.. jKg.) for intravenous histamine diphosphate, reported in the 
. . \ 
literature (Table V) :fo.r certain s'pecies are as f<:>llowsz mouse (200) .• 
~inea pig (0 • .5), rat (400) and r~bbit (4.0). ·These animals were 
employed in the following study. Al tho-p.gh. the experiments with 
guinea pigs and mice wer:e. conducted with groups ·0f animals re-
ceiving first either :ph:yed.ological saline or :pyxilamine aa :pre-
treatment, and ·later, v~yfng dose leV',els of 48/80, on.ly the grou:pe 
reeeiV'i.ng saline ~ill be· considered here for the purpose 0f limiting 
this study to a comparison of the lethal doses of 48/80 with those 
:reported for h.ista:m.ine • 
Methods. 
Mice. 
· hi "'O + 1 Gm received an intraperitoneal injection of weJ.~ ng ~ - • · · 
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physiological saline (0 .2 ml.} and thirty minuteii later 8!.D: intra-
venous injection of 48/80 during ten seconds. Doses administered 
included 1.0, 1..5. 2.0, 2.2.5 and 2.5 mg./Kg. in volumes ef 0.2 ml. 
Each dose level was injected in to .a group of 12-14 animals . 
Rats. Albino; non-f~ted male rats weigb.inc; 200-290 Gm. 
with an average weight of 230 Q-m. were used. 48/80 was prepared 
in physiological saline and injected into a tail v.ein over a period 
of ten seconds. !he doses administered were 2.0, 2 • .5, and 3.0 mg./Kg. 
in \ro lu:mes ranging from 0. 08-0 .16 ml. Each dose· was injected in to a . 
group of twenty animals . 
Guinea Figs. These animals were non-fasted. of both sexes, 
wedghin.g 24-.5-570 Gm. with an average weight qf 366 Gm. .All animals 
received an initial intraperitoneal injecti0t1 of 0 .2.5 ml. physiological 
saline and th,irty minutes late:r received 48/80 during ten seconds into 
a vein o:f the toreleg. The doses ot 48/80 given were 1.0, 1.2.5; and. 
1 . .5 mg. /lg,. in volumes of 0 .1-0. 2 ml. , each dose being administered 
to a group of eighteen animals. 
Rabbits. !Phe animals were albinos , of beth 'sexes , non-fasted, 
weighing 1.6.5....::L56 Kg. with a mean weight of 2.60 Kg. 48/80 was 
administered intravenously in doses of 1.2.5, 1 • .5, 1.7.5, and 2.0 mg./Kg. 
!!!he volumes were of the order o£' 0 .5-l. ml. given o.ver a period. of ten 
.seconds. Each dose level was administered to a group r:rf lQ,_.2Q animals. 
In all cases , LD_so values were determined by the method 0f 
:Litchfield and Wilcoxon ( 63). 
:Results. In Tables I-IV are summarized the results obtained.. 
Table V compares th,e sensitivity to 48/80 of animal$ employed in 
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Results 
Table I 
Acute To:dci ty of 48/80 in Mice 
]bse 48/80 mg./Kg. i.v. 
No . animals dead 
Total number used 
Per cent Martality 
1.0 
0 
l2 
0 
1.5 2.0 
_2. 6 
14 14 
21 43 
LD50 = l • 9 5 mg./Kg. ( 9 5~ C. L. * = 1. 76-:2 .16 mg ./Kg . ) 
Table II 
2..25 
ll 
14 
71:) 
Acute ~oxicity of 48/80 in Guinea :Pigs 
48/80 mg./Kg. i.v. 1.0 1.25 1.5 
. ' 
No. animals dead _2 6 M 
Total n;mnber us~d 18 18 18 
Per cant Morta.li ty- 17 .33 83 
LD50 = 1.29 mr.;./KE.. (95~ a. L. = 1.18-1.40 mg./Kg.) 
Table III 
Acute Toxicity of 48/80 in Rat.s 
48/80 mg./Kg. i. v. 2.0 2.5 J.O 
No. animals dead _3: 10 18 
Total number used 20 20 20 
Per cent Morta.lity 20 50 90 
2.5 
10 
12 
. 83 
------------------------------------------------~-----------------
Lnso = 2.4 mg./Kg. (95f, a. L. = 2 • .20-2.61 mg./Kg.) 
* 0. L. = C0n:f"idence Limits 
Table IV 
Acute to:x:ici ty of 48/80 in :Rabbits: 
48/80 mg./"4. i.v. 1..2.5 1.5 1.?.5 2,0 
No. animals dead 0 10 ll 12. 
~otal .n:P.mb:er used. 10 20 .20 14. 
Per cent l!.ortality 0 50 7.5 86 
-· ·----------------· -----·--.--~-· ·----. ----·. -----· --
LD = 1.5 mg./Kg,. (9.5f, O. lr. =<· 1.35-1.6? mg./'K([;.) 50 
!!!able if 
Sn.soepti'b>ility: of Several S eeies of Animals to Shock Induced with 
.Aatigen (anaphylaxis) , Histamine and. 48 80. 
Spe.cies Anaphylaxis Ristamill.e 
.Dipho·splaa te 
( L~{) i. v.) 
(mg./Kg.) 
48/80 
( L;95o i . v • } 
( mg ~ /"Kf!;. } 
------------~-------------·---~-------·---~-----"'""'~----.---. -
Mouse lies is ta.nt 
Rat Resistant 
:Rabbit M:oderate.ly 
hseeptible 
,Dog 5useeptible. 
Guinea Pig ][ig,bly Susceptible 
200 (2} * 
400 (23) 
4.0 (.52) 
3.5 (9.5) 
0.5 (87) 
1.95 
2.4 
L5 
1.29 
----·-------------~-------· -. ___ ,.... ____________ ·-------· .---~--
* Reference number 
2.2 
this study with their sensitivity to histamine a.ild ana]>bylax.is as 
reported in the literature. 
In mice and rats, death generally occurred within 15-20 
minu..tes after the injection of 48/80. Symptoms of toxicity observed 
included exophthalmos, slo-wed dsypneic respiration, cyanosis, 
gasping, prostration and. convulsions that appeared due to asphyxia, 
In guinea pigs; death occ-urred in an aver9€e time of five 
minutes afte:t' 48/80, :Symptoms were similar to those of anaphylactic 
shock and included scratching of the face; dyspnea; excitement; 
gasping; convulsions,; and prostration, 
ln rabbits; death usually ensued on an a.vera&e of ten minutes 
following 48/80. Symptoms in this species included dyspnea, cyanosis,. 
especially noticeable in the ears ; motor activity of the hind limbs _. 
ataxic movements; occasional exophthalmos • constriction of the pupil; 
gaspi~; convulsions and. prostration. 
In all species.; it was noted that the heart continued to beat 
for two to three minutes after failtl.re of res~:t;ration. 
Discussion. 
Symptoms following to:x:ia doses of 48/80 in most of the species 
studied were similar to those reported for severe anaphylaxis and 
histamine intoxication. This symptomatology in the case o:f the 
rabbit differed however as respiratory effects f0llowing 48/80 were 
striking (the heart continued to beat after respiratory arrest}., 
whereas in histamine or anaphylactic shook' the cardiovascular effects 
have been shown to be pronounced. (2'?). 
The guinea p.ig is generally considered to be approximately 
one thousand 'times more susceptible te the lethal. e:ff'eots o'f 
histamine than the rat or mouse. It has already been pointed ou.'t 
that a wide difference also exists with respect ·to anaphyiactic 
P-hock.. In "View o'f the reported potency of 48/80 as a histamine lili-
erator, it was quitS" surpris:_ing to f.tnd tla.a.t the to;x:ic dose level of 
this compound in animals highly :resistant to histamine hardly differed 
from that in a speciea EPC:tremely sensitive to histamine. 
It is appar-ent tt.P!Dn analyzing the LJ>so values fer 48/80 that 
the differences in toxic dose leyels fol' the seve;rral s;peeies are 
quite small in contrast to the wide differences in the toxiaity o;f 
histamine diphosphate. The data reve.a.l that 48/80 is a compa.:rati"Vely 
to:JC;ic. comp0tmd and they suggest that the cause of death may be related 
to some action beyond that G'·f histamine J;'elce:ase. 
S~y. 
Compound 48/80 has· been reported to be one of' the most potent 
of his tamin.e li berato;rs and produces in a variety a:f la~ors:t-ory 
animals mtU~y of the ~alien.t features of anaphylactic shock. Acute 
toxicity experiment.s with this compo.und were made in the gl!Linea pig, 
rat, mouse and rabbit and. "toh:e. :intravenous 1JJ.50 value:s determined for 
each spec:it:{s. h c·ontrast to wide iiiffer.ences in, the $US9e!)tib.ility 
. of se.veral species t.o histamine diphosphate and anaphylaxis. the 
d;ifferences in. the toxic dose levels of 48/80 in these species are 
quite slnal.l. Th.;ts co111poun.d is comparatiVely toxl,a, ~d :it a:p:pea.rs . 
that the cause of death may be related to :aome ac,tion other than 
histamine rele~se. 
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.2. The effect of drugs which antagonize histamine on the aoute .. toxicity 
of 48/80 in mice, rats 1 and guin~a. pigs. 
In guinea pigs it ha.s been established that the lethal effeoh 
of a.na.pbyla.atio: shock or exogenous his:ta.mine are markedly ililiibited 
by antihistamine compounds (64). Experilnents dealing with effects of 
a.ntihista111ines in normal mice and. rat$- ar-e scanty h0>wever. It has 
been reported. (57) that pyrilamine actually tn~eases the lethal 
action of histamine in mice. .Mayer and :Brousseau. ( 70) investtga.ting 
the effects of antihistamine drugs in anaphylactic and histamine 
. 
shock found that whereas tripelennamine reduced. the severity of ana.-
phylaxis in mice, b0th t:ripelennalnilie and diphenhydramine -were 
synergists of histamine. Loew (64-) has pointed cmt that this 
synergism was probably between. the a.nti.lrlstaminio drugs and the large 
volumes of acidic aolution of histamine diphosphate inJected intra-
venoualy into these Slllall animals I and that the results did not 
necessarily constitute :proof of an exc.eptio:n to the :pa.:r;.-allelism be-
tween. histamine and anaphylactic shock in a given animal species. 
More recently Deutsch and. 1oew (29) reported that no syner~ism was 
found between the in.travelio'llS- toxieity of histamine and antihista.-
mines in. mice vh~n neutralized. his.tamine diphosphate was employed. 
Since some of the literature suggests a :protection by certain anti-
histaminic drugs against anaphylaxis in mice ( 70) and even against 
histalJline ilajected subcutaneoasly (2) it was decided to investigate 
the effect 0f these cempou:o.ds on 48/80 toxicity- in. these ani-mals 
as well as in rat-s and guinea pigs. 
) 
Methods. 
Mice. ;Initially a. set o;f experiments were made (described 
under the aout.e t0.:x:icity of 48/80) i_n which, control a.n.imals received 
salin.e pretreatment {0.2 ml. intraperitoneally). In addition, test 
groups received ;pyrilallline pretreaimtent ( 0.2 ml. intra_per.i,toneall;r) 
at 4 mg./Kg. Cempound 48/80 was then injected intravenously in 
both series JO min1l.t613 later at dose~ of 1,0, 1.5, 2. 0, 2. 25, and 
2.,5 mg./Kg. Each grQup comprised 12-14 animals. 
A second se-ries of experiments was later ca;tried out u.sing 
various antihistaminic drtlgs 8.lld the eond.i tions of these subsequent 
s.t"P-dies were as f9llows: .Albino , .Harve.:rd strain mice ef mixed sex, 
non-fasted~ weighing 19;;..:2.5 Gm. ± 1 Gln.. i:ri. any· given weight group 
were used. Each control and test group comprised twenty animals 
col!l.sbting of equal nmnbers of anim$.ls from. the diff.erent weight 
grou,ps ._ Control animals were pretreatE;Jd by intraperitoneal or sub-
cutaneous injection of physiological saline 1.5 er JO minutes "t!ef'ore 
the intravenous (tail ve~) or intraperitoneal injection of the 
a]?pro.x;imate LD50 of 48/80. All d.:rugs were dissol vecl. in physiolog1.c.a.l 
saline and the volu:mas injeoted W'ere of the order of 0,2 m1. (0.19-
0.2.5 ml.}. Intraven;eus injections of 48/80 were given over a period 
of 10 seconds. !Phe test groups were handled in the aame. ma.nner ex-
cept that the pretreatment consisted of the administration of various 
.. 
antihiJ;lta.minic a&ents in place of saline. 
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Guinea pigs... The conditlon.a of this experime:nt have already 
been described under the acute toxicity of 48/80 in gainea pigS". 
The control grou:p wa.s pretreated with physiological saline in a 
vol1:111le of 0.25 ml. an.d. the axperim:enta.l group '\lias :pretreated with 
pyrilamine maleate (8 mg./Kg.) involume:s of the order ef 0.2ml. 
per a.ninlal both injeati:o:ns being 'IIlaiie intraperitoneally. :Both groups 
:received tne hi.stami:ne liberat0r 48/80, 30 mlnu.tes later in. a vein 
of the fm."eleg~ The animals pretreated with sal:i:n.e reeeived 48/80 
in. do$es o;f 1.0, 1.25 and 1.5 mg./Kg. a.t 1.8 a.a:imBl$ per d:G.s.e., while 
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t.he groups. :pr.e.t:reated with pyr'ilamine received 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 mg./Kg .. 
o:f 48/80 at 18-20 animals p.er dose. 48/80 prepared in ',Physi0logic.al 
s.aline wa.s injected int:rave:aously over a period of 10 .secend:s in a. 
YOl'U.lrle o.;f 0 .2: inl. 
Rat.s. These animals were dbine , non-fasted, of both se:x:es , 
weighing 110 ± _5, 125 ± 5 and 140 ± 5 Gm. In. each cont-:rol and. test 
group the animals were d.:ispe:raed so aa to permit equal re'_Pres.entati:on 
:f:rom each weight group. G'o.ntrel. animal$ received 0.5 ml .. of peysie-
l.ogical saline in,t.rape:rito:n.eal,J.y J{J minutes be:t'ore the Ul,trave.nou.s 
injecti.an. of the approximate :tn50 of hist8ltlme d.i:phos:phate or 48/80. 
~he test groups :received 5 mg. jtg. o;f py:ri1amb:t~ maleate j,ntra-
peritonea.lly in a.volum:e of o)l. ... o.,5 :m:t. 30 m:i'.ntt'te$ bet'ore hista.llline 
diphesphate 0r 48/80. Histamine diphosphate diss.olved in pbysio.-. 
logica::L saline was a.fun.inist.ered as a 10 second injection. :into a. tail. 
vein a.t a. d.os.e of 450 mg.j!:g. i,:n vel.llllies of 0.5-0.6 ml. 48/80 in 
saline yas given in the same manner at a dose ·of 3.5 mg./X€. in 
vo;Lumes o.f Q .4-0 .5 ml. Each group comprised. 17-20 animal~ . 
Re.sults. 
Mice. Ta.blea VI to IX summarize the res.uJ.ts obtained.. ll!he 
LD50 values were determined by the method of Litchfield and WJlooxon 
and a.re recorded in table YI. A oompa.r'ison of . tha t:n50 1 s in the 
saline a.nd pyrilamine group; revealed a potency ratio :for the saline 
group of L05 with 95"J confidence limits of the potency ratio equal 
to 0~9-1.23. The LD50 ' s of 48/80 did not differ significantly in 
the two groups . 
In the seco.nd sarles of experiments (!Pables VII--!I) analysis 
.of the restt.l ts , using the Ohi Square test far signifia.ance revealed 
that none of the variety .of antihi:stamiue compotm,ds ill the d0s.es 
used a.f'forded 8.n'f' $ignifieut protection of the animals against 
48/80, It vill "be noted that in one group recei\l'ing chlorpheniram:i,n.e 
maleate (15 mg./Kg.) a significant potentiation of the lethal effect 
of 48/80 occurred and similar resul:~s were ol>tained in another gro~ 
receiving phenindamine tartrate (10 mg./Kg.). 
Guinea pigs. A comparison of the two ItD50 values (Table X) 
by means of the potency ratio :m:eth()d of Li tch:field and llilCQXOn 
indicated that the two d0s.es j'U:$t differed signifiaa.ntly. ap.d 
that 48/80 was 1.25 (9.5~ e. L~ :::: 1.04-1.5) times more potent in th.e 
saline pretreat.ed animals than in the pyrilamine pretreated grou;ps. 
Rd.ts. .As indicated in Table XI no S'i~ificant differen.ee in 
mort8:1i;f;;Yi was :found 'between the 48/80 control and teat gro1q>s. ROw-
ever, iii the histallline series there was a. significant protectil!ln of 
the an;!Jna.ls ay :pyrilamine. 
'Pable v~ 
,. 
The \Effect of J!;v:dlamine. 6n the Aou.te .!I!oxici ty of 48/80 ~ Mice 
.Saline Fret:rea:lilP.,ent 
0,2 Qb. i. ]>. 
Pyrilamine Pretreatment 
- 4 mg • /Kg • L :P • 
48/80 mg.f-x,g, i:v. 1.0 1.,5 2.0 2.2,5 2~5 1 J..O 1 • .5 2.0 2.2,5 2.9-
--... ._*':"'--i!"!"~-t-<-.------....-."""'._. ___ , .. ,....,,_ ___ '*"_.~-~t---~---""""'~-------.o:-,... __ ~_.. ... ~-~---~---l:_.------- ..... -~_;..----l""""~--~-""':"'-------::-~!"'" ..... ~~-~ 
No. animals dead 
_Q _l 6 ll 10 I 0 _1 
.--2 ~ ',10. 
Total nUlllber 1t$ed 12 14 1'+ 14 12 .l 12 l4 14 14 12 
l 
t 
Per cent Mortalitr 0 21 43 79 83 I 0 21 ;36 64 8.) 
;~------;:-·...:.o.~.-~,....,~-'!-.--~""'"-~.-.----------~,-,:-._-_,_.._.._---.,.~-!---,_.._.,-~...j-·-~-f-~-- ........ ~J..,.... __ ~~""'"--. ...... --... .;-~--'""':"----:---........ -~~--------:--..:..:--.-~-
LD_sg ~ 1.9.5 mg./Kg.. . 
(93~ o. L. = 1.76 ... 2.16 mg.~Jxg.) 
Ll>~g = 2.05 mg./K!;. 
(95, C.L.::::: 1.81-2,_32 mg./Kl!;.) 
~ 
Table VII 
The Influence of Anti 
in Mice. I 
Pretreatment i. p. Mortality after 48/80 i.v .* 
Drug 1 Diff. fr0lli P 
15 min. before 48/8f:J Mg./Kg. ~· Sol.. Ratio f, Contrel (~) Value 
------------. -.---------.--------------.-.- ..... ____ ....,._ _______ ~-~-----·-
Saline 0 .2 ml. 0.9 ll/20 55 9 Oentrol 
___________ ___, _____ . ------~ .. -----------~-__.._.,-· ------· --
JJiphenhyd.ram:Lne R~l 1,5 0.15 15/20 ?5 2Q 
~-. ~---. ·------.:--.--------------~----· ___ ._..._ ___________ """!"'_........__ 
J1rrila:mine maleate 15 0.15 . 15/20 75 20 
----~------------------- ....... -. --~-------------------'!"-!----------
Oh.lorpheniramine 
Maleate 1.5 0.15 20/20 100 45 0.01. 
------------. --____________ .__....., ____ Oo-;_~------.-....--~------· --~ 
Phenindamine Tartrate 15 0.15 14-/20 70 15 
--------·-.--- ---------------~---..------------------~-
Chlorcyelidne 15 0.15 17/20 85 30 >0.0.5 
<O.l 
---------------~-----· -------· -------------------------------------
* Dose of 48/80 was an approximate LD.5o ef 2 • ..5 mg./Kg .• 
lea.ble VIII 
·-
The Influence of Antihistamine Oompo,.:mds on the Acute Tox:io:i ty 0f 
48 /80 in Mice. 
Pretreatment i.p. Mortalit,y af~er 48/80 i.v.* 
Jlr:oug 
JO. min. bdore 48/80 Mg./Kg. %. Sol.. :B;a.tio ~ Diff. from 
c~mtrol(~) 
---· ~--~--------. -.----------------""--:-------· 
Saline 0.2 ml. 0.9 .5/20 2.5 0 C:on.trol 
-· ----------~-------~------------------~....,.._ _____ . --
Diphenbydramin.e 13:01 10 O.l 7/'20 3.5 10 
_____________________ ......, ____ _.. _______ . -· ____ . ___ ,__,_ ___ ~---~-
Ohlorpheni.ramine 
.Maleate 5 0.05 ll/20. 55 '0 )0.1 
-~---· --~-------~-~--------~---·~----........_----·---· 
Pheninda.mitte Tartrate 10 0.1 9/20 45 20 
.....__--------...---·---~------- . ----------·--------·-· -----
Oblorcycli.z:ine 5 o . o 5 6 jzo 30 .5 
---· -~-----,_.. ________ ,_ __ ·---~-
!Ehenylp;yratlline ROl 5 0.0.5 7/20 3.5 10 
------.-----------------~----------· -~---- ..... --------· --
FYrilamine Maleate 5 0.05 6/20 .30 
-~........_ ____ . ---------------_,......___,._----~---· ---· -· -----. -----·-· 
* Dose of 48/80 was an. a);lpro:x:i.ina.te TaD .l!lf 2.5 mg./Kg. 
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'fable .U: 
!rhe Infl'Qence of Antihistamine Compounds on. the ,!C"Qte Toxicity of; 48/80 
in Mice 
Pretreatment s.c. Mortality after 48/80 i.p.* 
_, _________________________________________________________ _ 
l>rllg t'fo Diff. from P 
30 min.. before 48/80 mg./Kg •. Sol. Ratio t/t · Con. tro 1 (~) Value 
___________________________ ,.... __________________________________ _ 
( ' 
·Saline 0 .2. ml. 0.9 13/20 65 0 
--~----------;..... _________ .,_. _______________________ . __________ ,_ 
10 . 0.1 12/20 60 
-5 
·-------------. --___________________ ...., _ _..... __________ 7_. --~--~ 
Ohlorpheniramine Maleate 5 0.05 16/20 80 +15 
________ . _________________________ .,.;___________ ---------------------
Phen.indamin.e Tartrate 10 ··o.l zoj2o 100 +-35 <.'02 
>.Ol 
--------------"'-~-..:----·"------;.:..._....;. ________ ~·--~-.--------------
Chlorcyclizine 5 0.05 12j2o 6o -5 
·-------~-----------------------------. ----------
Then.ylpyramine 5 0.05 11/20 55 -10 
_____ ......._ _______ . ________________ ...._,_ ___ ..... ____________ --~-----
Pyrilamine Maleate 5 0.05 9/20 45 -20 not s.ig. 
------------~-·-------__, _______ ._. ___ ,_ __________ ......,._ ___________ _ 
* Dose of 48./80 was an approximate LD50 o:f 7 ~0 mg. /Xg. 
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Table X 
Acute Toxicity of 48/80 in Guinea Pigs Following Pretreatment with 
;Pyrilamine. 
Saline Pretreatment* Pyrilamine Pretreatment** 
0.25 ml. i.:p. 1 _ 8 mg./Kg. i.p. 
----------------------------~----1. ___________ _;.. __________ _ 
48/80 i.v. mg./Kg. 1.0 1.25 1.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 
-----.----------~-----------------.,.:_ __ ,L_ ___________________ _ 
No • animals dead _l 
Total n'lllltber used 18 
6 
18 
_l.i 
18 
2 
18 
_2_ 
18 
l2 
20 
Per cent Mortality 17 33 83 11 39 75 
~---------·---------------------------.1.--------------· -------
* LlJ.so of 48/80 = 1.29 mg • ./K&. (95" G. I..= 1.18 - l.4o mg./Xg.) 
** r.n,so .of 48/80 = 1.6.2 mg./Kg. (95~ C. L. = 1.38 - 1.89 mg./Kg.) 
Table XI 
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.A Comparison of the Acute Toxicities of 48/80 and Histamine Diphosphate 
tn Rats Receiving Pyrilamine. 
Pretreatment Ristamu!e Diphosphate 
450 mg ~ /'K!!.. i . v . 
Mortality Per cent 
Ratio Mortality 
48/80 
3.5 mg./Kg. i. v. 
Mortality 
Ratio 
Per cent 
Mortality 
____________________ __.. ______________ __._,--------~----------------------
Saline 
0.5ml.i.:p. . 68 
12 
19 
___ .;..._ ____________________ ,__ __ . _________ -.J...___ ....... :-_____ . _________ _ 
Pyrilamine Maleate 
5 mg. /Kg. i. p. 
6 
17 29 
12 
20 60 
--------------------------------,~-.1---------------------
J? Value <.05 Not :Significantly 
> .02. Different 
-------. ---------------------------......l-.-------------------
Disa'lil:.Ssion. 
l1.e:ports in the litera.irutre have iladiea.t.ed that in mice either 
th.e lethal eff'e.cts of histamine are not anta&onized by antihis:talnines 
or that an. actu.a.l oSyner§;iSm ea:n. o~c'l?.r between histamine and ro:J.ti-
his.tallline: eollp01!lllds ( 29, (0.). !lfue antihi_ata;mines similarly have not 
anta.gon:bred the toxicity of 48/80. This f-ailure is in a,Qntrast to 
s.ome _prote:ctieA .a£forded against- a.n.a.pbyla;d.s in the mo1!1;se and 
suggests that the a:na:phyla.ctic reaction in this animal may involve 
.a m·echa.:nism d.iiter·e.llt · t-r~m that by which 48/80 exerts its aa:tien.. 
!the p0tentiation of 4a/80 le.tha.lity by- chlor:phenilfamine and 
phen.indantine tartrate can probably be e:xpla:ined. o:n th.e basi:s of a 
s<\llillnation of tm:x;ic ef'fects :from hi_gh deses of the a:rrt.ihiatronines 
with thos.e ef the hii!t8.Ilti:n-e liberator .. 
In guinea pigs. .. :pyrilami:ae-. the m:os t s:pea.i:fio antihistamine , 
protected again.st 48/80 only tG :a. .slight. d.e~ee. Since this 
anilnal shows extrema sensitivity to };d.t;:timlitte and, ana;pbYlaxis it 
follows that the c0ntribt1.tion ef' liberated hista.m.ine to the lethal 
ef:tects of 48/80 wolild be slightly greater tltan in other speoies~­
The. qu.a.n.titi-es of hist.a.mine released m'ttst be <!Uite. sm!ll:L or 48/80 
has promilient tQxic a:c.tion 1lllrelated t.e histamine release. since 
only a 1rarely d,is.cernible ;preteetion. was dfo:r;-ded 'l!y pyrilamine. 
In. :r-ats it was f0und that pyrilamine cenld :proteet again.Bt 
injected. histamine bu.-1;. not against 48/80. In th,1:s species .al..so 
the rel-ease of hi.sta.mine mey not be of' prime importance in relati0.-n 
t0 the lethal a.&.tion of l¥8/80. 
~ ... 
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Summar;y 
.A. variety of antihi·stamine agents has been tested against 
• 
48/80 in mice and failed to :protect these animals from the lethal 
effects. of the compound. Py-rilamine , a highly specific anti-
histamine has been used in an a.tt:empt to antagonize the lethal 
effect of 48/80 in the guinea pig .. Ther·e is a sta.tisticB.lly-
discernible protection of this species·, but this protection is 
very slight. ln. rats th-e effect. of pyrilamine against histamine 
diphosphate as well a$ '+8/80 toxicity has been stu.died. While the 
antihistamine compound affords a ,significant proteation against 
histamine, it does not affect the toxicity of 48/80. 
The experiments with mice indicate that the aetion of 
48/80 probably involves a mechanism different from. that of a.n.Q.:Pby-
lactic shock. 
In the studies with guinea pigs particUlarly, the data 
reveal that liberated histamine is oontributing only slightly to 
the lethal .e'ffects of the histamine liberator whereas in the rat. 
no contribution by liberated hbtamine is evident. 
The resu.lts of these experiments suggest that 48/80 exerts 
toxi_c effects which a;re nGt related to tlae relea.se of histamine. 
}. The effect of Hemophilus 'Pertussis vaccilae on the toxic dose 
levels of histamine and 48/80 in. mice. 
Introduction 
Daring the past few years. the attention of several investi-
gators has centered on the reactivity of mice which have been. 
inoculated with Hemophilus pertussis vaccilty• In 1948 FarfentjfW 
and Goodline (83) first reported that :mice injected with :pertussis 
vacci:ne exhibited a fifty-fold increase in sensitivity to hist8.mine 
diphosphate injected intraperitonea.lly. Peak sensitivity was fo1.:1.lld. 
to occur approximately six d~s after inoculation. Pittman (88) 
reported that mice innoculated intrana.sally with a culture of 
Hemophilus pertussis developed a high degree of sensitivity to 
histamine aamparaole to that indu.ced by the vaccine. Further 
studies have confirmed the findings of I"arfentjev. Jlnhanced sen-
sitivity to anaphylaxis also occurs in animals previously treated 
with pertussis vaccine. Malkiel and Hargis de111onstrated that mice 
immunized by an intraperitoneal injection of a mixture of Hemophilus 
pertu.s.sis vaccine .and horse serum 't)eea.Jlle markedly sensitive to the 
subsequent challenging injection of serum. ( 67). Mice immunized by 
injection of a mixture of pertussis vaccine and diphtheria toxoid 
aho became markedly sensitive to a subsequent dose of toxoid (68). 
Kind (6l) has reported that histamine-sensitive mice (pertussis 
inoculated) were more susceptible to passive anaphylaxis. than 
histamine-resistant (control) animals. 
3.5 
llecattse of this ·evidelaee a series of expel'."iments wa.s designed 
to d..et·er•ine whethe:r or· not the ~:~ensitivi~y of mice t0 48/80 wa.:s 
also e.n..btm.ced after pr:eviou,s in.oeulatien w.i t.h :pertu,ssi-a vaccinee. 
Jlethods 
J;tarva.rd Swi:ss ·strain nd:ce. non-.fa.sted.~ of mixed sex~ 
weighing 20-26 &mlL were injected. i:tl.traperitoneally with either 
0.25 ml~ of phy$iologio:al, saline br 0.25 ml. o:f Hemo-philus pertussis 
vaC"Ooit.te. (:Phase I) o:n. each of two successive dq~l. Six d.ays after 
)6 
the fir·S.t inject :ton •. each series was dj:vided into g,rou!'s eompriaing 
10-20 animals. weighing 21 ±1·; 24- ± 1 .and 2'?± 1 Gm. ~e suin.e pr a,-, 
treated gt'<tU;p$ reeeived 'Varying do$ti.S' of hiJ:~tami:o.e d1phos.p.hata or 
48/8.0 via. intra]le:dtoneal injection .. Animals :t.nocu.lated with -v:a.eci:ra.:e 
silnilarly reo$ived varying doses of either· ¢ompotmd. ~e yol11mes 
G>f histamine and 48/80 were of the .order of D~2 ml. 
llestl.lts 
T"ab1e XII s~·h;es the ::r;~sults obtained. lt i.~ readily 
seen that the pa;rtnssis inoculated miea exhibited a v:ery 1narked 
sensitivity to histam.in<e in con:tra.st to th:.ose animal$ pretreated 
with physiological saline, the ii.J)50 fer histamine in the J?ertus$is 
gr·ou.:p ( 10' mg./Kg.) being 1}'!!:.70 that of the saline pretrea.t.ed group 
(1700 mg .jlf.g .} ~ .In th~ two se::J:>ia$ of a:nimaJ. s receiving 48/80 • 
however. the t.n_so in the perttrSsis gr<D'IlP (6.1 11J.fb./"Kg .• ) was al.niost 
i.dentical. wit.h. that determined f'or· the saline g(1)1lp ( 6.3 mg ./'K/:..). 
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'fable XII 
The Reactivity of Mice to Toxic Doses of Histamine diphosphate and 48/80 following inoculation 
with Remo'Philus pertussis Vaccine, 
Saline Pret:t'ea.tment 
0 . .5 ml. i.p~ 
Vaccine Pretreatment 
0 • .5 ml. i. p. 
IUstamin.e Diphogphate 1,600 2,000 2 ,400 ' 6. 9. 10 • .5 12 24. 
mg • /Kg, I. :P. 1 
_-...,_ _ _. __________________ .......... ,....._,.... ________ "!""'i ..... _ _.,""'"' __ ... ,;-_~~-----'- ..... _l. .... _.~_'r"'!"' _____ ..,...._ -~-----~-------'!""' __ ,..., ..... ___ ,...;. __ 
ld:ortali ty Ratio 
Per cent Mo~tality 
6/20 
30 
8/10 
80 
9/lo 1 o/4 
90 f 0 
2/10 
20 
7/10 
70 
8/10 4/4 
60 100 
~-~--~~-------~---------~--~-----~--~-~~--~--~~~~-~---~----~~--~-----~-~~----~---------~---~ 
IJ>so ( 9.5% o . .t.) 1700 (1.530~1880) mg.jxg, 1 10 (9.0-ll.l)mg./Kg. 
~ ------::::::::U:::--~6 :,.,-:;:o.,:;:.:...-=---=t;;:-- ·~=-=::::tZ't!f:':+"=:::::;t:;:tS!Ir..C::,:::i~~=::;=r;:;:;;;:;:r.=--::m::;·:-~~~-~;;~= 
48/80 mg./Kg. i, p. :5 6 7 8 5 6 7 8 
-·------~----~.--· _________ ..... ________ ~---..----------------_. ........ _.1.,__ ___ ~----- ...... ---------~~--------.-----·---"*-'"'--· 
Mort~ity .Ratio 3/14 5/14 10/14 12/14 
"" 
Per cent Mortalit7 21 35 70 84 
0/14-
0 
8/14 
56 
9/14 
63 
13/14 
91 
___ ...,....,.. __ ~-~-,...~--- .......... ·..:..........,._'f'o-~---- ................ 'f'o'I'"-,-._ .... ____ _......._ ___ ~~-----···J..----.-"""--------,....---~"""""---------- ..... ------~-·---
LD.5o (95'/l 0. L.) 6 . .3 (5L8-6.9) mg./Kg. 6.1 (5 .. 5--6.13) mf!../Ig. 
~ 
-.! 
,,':j 
); 
l ~ 
., 
,, 
Discussion 
The mechanism by which pertussis vaecue i:ad'lii.ces .hypersen-
siti-vity to histamine and a.na:phyla:x:is in mice is still open ta 
question and is. beyond the scope of this st11d.y. !rhis sensitivity 
however appears to be a phenomenon specifiaally invol:Ving histamine 
and certain antigen~antibody reactions (61, 67, 68). It wotl.ld 
reasonably be expected to develop when these sensitized animals 
received a. potent compound .like 48/00 capable of releasing large 
a.mcro.nts of histamine and producing a.n anaphy"lacteicil. reaetion. Since 
the LD5o values fGr 48/80 in saline and pertussis treated animals 
we.re almost identical it would appear that. the compo-md m:ast be 
killing b.Y a mechanism that is not at all concerned with the 
process of histamine liberation. Whatever this mecha.nislll, it dooes 
:not bear a rel.atio.nship to the phenomenon of speaial sensitivity 
of pertus.s.is treated mice to histamine and anaphylaxis. lt is felt 
that the e'Viden()e pres~ted demonstrates une~:u.ivoca.lly that the 
lethal action of 48/80 in mice is not one mediated by release of 
toxic amounts of histamine. 
Summary 
Mice which are normally resistant tG histamine received 
intraperitoneal injections of this GE>lllpound after previous in-
oculation with Hemophilus pertnssis vaccine. .Animals similarly 
inoculated received varyisg doses of48/80 intra.periiloneally. 
Control animals pretreated with physiological. saline were. also 
injected with histamine or 48/80. 
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In the histamine series, the LD_5o 's were 1700 and 10 mg.jkfl,. 
tor the control and pertussis group$, respectively. !hus, a 170-
fold increase in sensitivity to histamine occurred in a.nimal.s pre-
treated with the vaccine. In contrast to histamine however the LDso 
values for 1:U3 /80 in contral a.:nd pertussis treated g;i:'G'I!lJ?S were 6.3 
a.nd 6 .1. mg./Kg •• respectively, in:tiieating a SQlnpl.:e~e l.&.ek: of e~ced 
sensiti,vity of pertussis trfi)ated animals to the histBlnine liberator. 
1n view of the evidence pre'Sented; it is co.neluded that 
48/80 kills mice by a meela-ani,s:;n that is aot related to that invclved 
in histamine or anaphylactic shock:. Furtherll:lore other eYidence 
already presented makes it possible to exte.nd this con:d.ln.aion to 
several species. Only small differences have boeen noted in the toxic 
dose levels of 48/80 in various species whether the compound was 
administered to anitnals highly resistant to histaonine and anaphylaxis 
(mouse and :rat) or to the guinea pig lrhieh is extremely susce'j)tible to 
both conditions. In mice the absence Gf pr.o~ecti0la against 48/80 by 
antihiatamines would indicate that the meehaxdsllt of t0.xicity is 
not related to anaphylaxis .or hbtamine :release. hperiment.s wi t.h 
rats pretreated with pyrilamine and subsequently reoeiving lethal 
doses of histamine dj_phosphate or 48/BO have indiea.ted that p"totec-
tion against histamine but not ~amst 48/80 ean be demonstrated, 
and that no contribution by r·eleaae.d histamine tliJ tl:J,e. lethality of 
48/80 is eV'ident. With go.in.ea pig1! th.e barely discernible protection 
by pyrilamine is indicative of E; slightly greater role of liberated 
M.stamil!.e in the toxicity of 48/80 in this species • 
.All these findings point np 48/80 a.s possessing toxic .activ-ity 
which bears little relation to its histamine releasing pl"operty. 
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We axe therefore interested in saarehing for other actions of this 
compound which could account for the lethal effect. 
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.Q'. Other studies c~<>nduated to elucidate the mecha.Iiism by which 48/80 
causelJ death. 
l. Attem-pts to alter toxicity o:f 48/80 by the us.e of drugs 
other than antihistaminic drugs. 
Introduction 
In the experiments that follow attempts were made to 1m.cover 
the mechanism ·of to;x::ici ty of compound 48/80 by utilizing a wide 
variety of agents that might aJ. ter the toxicity .o:f this compound 
in mic:e. S'ueh an effect Gould be brought about 'by preventing 0r 
r.edu.aing the release of histamine and b;r antagonizing the action of 
the histamine released if this vera a oont:ributing factor or by 
offsetting the action of 1}8/80 itself via .ccompetitive inhibition., or 
ot.her antagonistic pharmacological activity. Many o:f the agents 
used are known to be capable o:f antagonizing -some of the effects of 
histamine 'by the production .of pha.I:'l!l&Gelogie-al responses diametrically 
t 
oppos.ed to those produced by histamine. ~rue antihistaminic dr'tlg'S 
are able to antagonize his.tamina without elieiting opposite 
phaxmaoologic respenses. .Jl.pinephri:o.e a.:ad ita c:ongeners ar·e not 
t.I'ue a.ntih.;istaminic drugs ain.ee they have striki.zlg pharmacolo&ical 
actions such aJ:t bren:chodilat3.tion, vas1!lconstriction, decreased 
capillary permea.llili ty and inhibi ti(m of intestinal activity, all 
op:poaite to the effects ~enerally- :produced 'by histam.ine. 
The groups ef drugs used included: 
a. Sympathomimetic phenethylam.ine :derivative.s sindlar 
structurally to the basiG configuration of 413/80. With such a 
structt~ral similarity, there was a poseibility that members of 
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this g;ro"Ull might a.ntagon.ize the 48/80 molecule by- competi tiv·e in-
hibition. Compounds in this group included epin.~iphrine • .nor-
epinephrine , phenylephrine~ tyramine, amphetamine, ephedrine, B-
phenylethylamine. and. isopropyl nor-epinephrine. 
b. Sympathomimetic long chain aliphatic amines suah as 
tu.ami.noJ:lepta.ne, actin, and oenethyl. 
:Both groUl>s contain compoun.ds having pharmacological. 
actions which are di.r'ectly antagonistic to histamine en the 
bronch.ioles, vascular system and inta.s.tina.l slnooth muscle. 
Several of these amines, and. eertain other unrelated compounds 
such as pentylenetetrazol~. picrotoxin, 8Jld strychnine • stimulate 
the nervJ;,'as syllltem and therefore might diminish a pos:aible 
central d.epre~sa.nt action of 48/80. 
c. Reparin. magnesium sulfate and calcium lactate are com._ 
poundS which have been 'ShO:WD. to prevent the in vitro release of 
histamine from sensitized rabbit blood cells {?2.). 
d. Protamine, a compound which neu'!tt'alizes the antiao~gu.le.nt 
effect of heparin. 
e. Central nervous system depres,sant.a incl:ading dipehnyl-
byda.ntoi.n carbromal and sodi'Wil. phenobarbital. 
f. Ganglionic blocking and stimulating .agents such as 
tetraethylammonium and tetramethylammonium. 
g. Adrenergic blocking drugs including $Y-2l and a. series 
of other sY compounds (see Ta'bles XV a.nd XVII}~· some of which also 
posse.ss antihistamine action. 
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h. .A va::r iety of other compou.n.ds incltLtUng histamine ; metha-
choline., atropine, an a.ntihistaminase drug (semica:rbazide) and the 
compound amin0p..byl:Lin . 
.Methods 
In one series of experiments (s•ries 1) th:e e.nimaJ.s were all 
Swiss miee frQJD. Taconic Farms, lfew York. ~ey were non-fasted. o-f 
both sexes, weighi~ 21 to 26 Qm., and in a ,given weight grotJp the 
mice deviated from: an average weight .of .22-2.5 Gm. by one .gram. 
!ehe procedure generally consisted. of a.n intrap~i:t'Onaal ot' intra.-
venous inj eat ion of the teilt aomp0:t~nd., follO'wei in fifteen mintttes 
by an intravenous dose of 48/80 whieh a.pproXi1118.ted the LD.so· Control 
anill!!als w&re pretreated with physielogical saline injected. intz-a.-
peri to:neally ~ l~eetion volwnes ranged t:rom 0 .22:..0· .2.5 ml. depending 
on the a.vers.ge mous.e weight. 
A seeond large series of mice (series 2} 0:f' Ba:rvard.-Swiss 
strain were t e~lo;red in a .similar study with sotnl! mod.ificatians. 
lfhe e.ninta.ls veighed 1.8 to 2S Gm. with the different weight groups 
aver~hlg 19 to 2''/ ± i Gm. On a giveii. iiay the contrel and test 
; 
anim.als w~re u.sually of the same aver9€e weight and the nUlllber in 
eae.h (rOUJ? was also the same. The mice we:re i:a.jeeted int:r:ape!'i'tonea.lly 
with saline or test drug 15-30 minutes be£ore the intravenous ad-
ministra.ti·on of' the approximate LD50 of 48/80. In certain experi-
taent~J s.a.J.ine er test d.rug was injeeted :su.beuta.neously 30-60 :mi:n-ates 
before the intraperitonsa.l injection o.f 48/80, The same teat drugs 
were often employed. on different occasions with :mod;ifieations of the 
dose and route o:f injection. Volumes of all injection$ made v.~:-eiie 
of the order o.:f 0.20 ml. Each intravenous inject~on of 48/80 was 
made aver a period .of 10 seconds. 
ln selecting doses of ~s, an effort was made to choose 
those which were sufficient to produce pharmacologia effeats withGut 
being toxic. The drngs were usually prepared fresh in isotonic 
sa.lin.e, and oacasionaJ.ly in another sui table vehicle,, in which case 
the controls then received this. vehicle ~ place o:f saline. 
Approximately twenty mice were used f<i>cr eaeh compound tested. ~e 
mortality ratio was compared to that of the controls i:njected. the 
same day., and the Chi Sq~e test :for signi:fica.nce applied to those 
groups: showing a sizeable difference in the two ratios. 
Re~;ml ts. The following tables: sum.mari~e the res1!1.l ts. It ean be 
seen :fro1rl the data that none of the drugs in the d0ses used 
:rt:eduaed.!. _the m0rtality from 48/80 to a. Bigni:ficant degree. In 
animals :r:eGeiving 48/80 intravenously there was a brief latent 
period of ten to twenty seconds a£ter which the mice shoved. marked 
exophthalmos, cyanosis. progressive a.ta:x:ia and extrem.e dyspnea. 
In some cases a. period o:f depression preceded on.e or a series o:f 
convulsive seizures, in others the convulsions , apparently 
asphyxial, were among the first symptoms. Deaths usually occurreQ. 
in l0-1.5 m.inutes. Aaimala receiving 48/80 by intraperitoneal.' 
injeation exhibited the same symptoms though the onset of symptoms 
was at l0-15 minutes, and deaths occurred at 20-JO minu:tes after 
48/80. ~he animals Sl)parently died in ac'O.te respiratory distress 
Table XIII 
(Series 1) 
.. :~ j 
The Influence of Dt-ugs on .the Acute Toxicity of 48/80 in .Mice 
-----~-------------------,...~- ~------ ~--
Pretreatment* 
Drug 
Mortality- following 
. 48/80 i. v ~** 
Dose Drug Saline Diff. · P 
mg. /Kg. Pr-etreated Pretreated. from Value 
Gontrol 
Ratio f, :Ratio ~ 
-~--......_-_____ .. _,_._,._.,_ _____ ~ ______ ....,.,......_ ____ . ---~--
Epinephrine 1101 1 
.5 
.1 
14/20 70 15/20 (5 
14/20 . 70 ll/20 .5.5 
9/19 47 9/19 4? 
... _5 
+15 
0 
----~-__.__:-·---~------- ....... ---.--·.;..,."""!--·---------~------;......-.----. --
. lfor....cepinepbrine 1 12/20 60 11/20 55 + 5 
bitartrate .2 7/20 35 9/20 4-5 -10 
-----------------~-'"'----------~----------,-----~-~..._ _________ .
Phenylephrine mn 1 13/20 65 9/20 4.5 +20 0.4 
-----· _______________________ ._____ ,__. ____________ ...__,_~---.-
'lyTa.ntine HCl 2 17/Zl 81 9/19 47 · +34 0.06 
---------------------------------------~----------------
.Amphetamine :®q. 2 · 10/21 48 9/19 47 + 1 
----------·-----~--,...:..--.----....:.:-----------~---~-------~ 
Ephedrine RCl . 10 15/20 75 13/20 65 +10 
--· ---------------.----~-· --~-------------~--·----.-·----. 
:B-Phenylet . bylamine 10 7/20 35 9/20 45 -10 
(base) 5 10/20 50 10/20 50 0 
--------~__, _ _. __ ~-----~--------------__, _____ ..... ___________ _ 
lso]lropyl nor-
eJline:pb.rill.e 
. .5 
.1 
11/20 55 11/20 5.5 
12/20~: 60 11/20 55 
0 
+5 
------. ·--·----------·. --:--------------------------------
fuandne so4 10 .12/20- .. 60 l0/20 50 +10 
' . . . -----------~----. --------------------.-----------
Oenethy1 li1Ucate 10 16/20 .80 13/20 65 +15 
-------------:---.---.-.------.----------------------~-:------
Oct.in mucate 10 lJ/20 6.5 13/20 65 0 
----------------------....,---------------· -· --------~----------
Aminophylline 50 8/11 73 4/ll 36 +37 0.2 
-------· ----. ---------:-~--........_....___ . ----------
Ca lactate 50 · .: 9/19 /:;? 14./ZID 55 - 8 
. ~ ' .. . . 
-----------------. ~-----------~~-------. -------------·-
100 12/20 6o· lij2o 55 +5 
------------· --. -------------·---------------------.--...,.---..-
~r-QJ/~t~~-------------~Q _____ 7L~Q ___ 3,2 ___ ~£~Q---t~----=1Q _____ ------
.He:par,m ___________ zo _____ 8:j.2fL__ ~o___ o..____':19~--=-.5-------
Epinephrine HOl .05 8/10 80 6/10 60 +20 0.5 
---------.-----------------~--·--_ ..... ____________ ,.___ __.._._ ____ _ 
* Intra.per~ teneal reute with exception of protamine, heparin, and. 
epinephrine 0.05 mg./Kg. which w~re injected intravenously. 
**Dose of 48/80 was an approximate LD
50 
of 2.2.5 or 2~5 mg./Kg. 
f T"a.ble .XIV 
(Series 2) 
The Influence of Dr-ugs on the Acute Toxicit;r o.f 48/80 in t.!ice 
P:ret:reat1nent i. p. Horta.lit;r .after 48/80 i.v.* 
Drug f, ]);i.ff • l' 
1.5 min. before 48/80 mg./'Eg. Sol. Ratio % from Valtre 
C.ontrel(%) 
----------------:---------------------...-----...-:--.....-----...... -----
Saline 0 .2 ml. 0.9 7/20 3.5 0 Control 
--_.,.;,.-------. _______ ..,;_ ____ :.....; ________ ~---:---.:..------·:-.----'!""""'--------+"""'!----
Amphetam;lne S04 2 0 .02. 16/20 80 -tl.J-5 ~:8f 
----·-.--------------------..-..---.. --~-------------....-..---_,.._ __ , 
Strychnine sqq_ 0.4 0 .004 12{20· 60 +25 
.......------------------------ ....... -----~--~---· ______ __, __ ...... ______ ~------
Semiearbadde** l2.5 (}.125 10/20 50 +15 
-------. -. ------------------~"------------------.-------
,Pentylenetetrazol 25 0.25 6/20 30 . - S 
------------~-------------------.-------.--· .--- ---
Picrotox:!.n 0.4 0.004 11/20 55 +20 
--=-- ...:..- -------=-========--·-... -:t:~:et:!=~·=-= =u=w=--=-::::::...:.. 
Saline 0.2 ml. 0.9. 7/20 :35 Q 
·--. _________________ .........._.,_...;.....-,--------.-----. --.-;..-------------~--
Tetraethylammonium 
bromi<1e 5 o.o..s 19/20 95 <.Ol 
---:--;-'-----':-'------------~------------------.----------~------------
!l!etramethylSlllllloni'l!llll. 2.5 0. 02.5 20/20 WO +65 < . 01 
· I~dide . . . . . __ , ____________________________ ·~---------------...-..---------
Ephedrine Sulfate 5 0.05 l)/20 65 +30 >.1 
_______________________ ..... ____________ , ___________ .....,.~--
l O.Ol 19/20 95 +60 <.Ol 
______________________ ,._ ___ ........,._ ____ . --.---.---------· -------
BL 231 + l 0. Ql 18/20 90 +55 <. 01 
-'-----------------~------_,.......~ - ---· ------_____ __,__ __ ~ _________________ __,......_ ________ . ____________ .__ --. ----------
Saline 0.2 ml. 0.9 ll/18 61 0 
_______________________ ....... __. ___ . ____ _.,_.._ ____ --:~--------~---· -
Epin.e:phJ:ine RCl 0.1 0.001 8/18 44 -17 
==:::_--====-=--===============--========-~-======--.-:======-=-==-· . ·:__::==_ ...... :_ 
Saline 0.2 ml. 0.9 9/20 45 0 
-----------------------~ ...... ~--.---------_..__ _____________ . ·-
SY-21:J: 0.05 16/20 80 +35 .05 
--------------· -----~--~---: -,......,_----------------. --------. -----
Methacholine Chloride l 0.01 6/20 30 +15 
----------------~------------~--------------------
* .Dose of '+8/80 was an. approximate LD50 o:f 2.5 or :3.0 mg./Kg. 
** One how before 48/80. 
***1. l-Dimethyl-4-pheny-l:piperazinium iodide. 
+ 2-benzy1:pheny1-B-dimeth:ylami:noethyl ether methosulfate. 
:f 1{-etbyl-11'-(B...,shlo:roethyl}-9-flu.orenamine HOI 
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Table :X:V: 
(Series Z continued) 
Pretreatment t1. c. Mortality after 48/80 i. p.* 
Drug ~ Dif'f. p 
30 min. before 48/80 mg./Kg. Sol. Ratio if, from Value 
Q{;)ntrol(~) 
~---......-,--.--. -----~ --
Saline 0.2 ml. 0.9 
Epinephrine ECl 1.0 0.01 
10 0.1 
7/20 35 0 
14/20 70 +35 
16/20 80 +45 
<.1 
>.05 
<.02 
·~ ) .• O:J,_. 
--.----------------~ -.------------~----~~-· ----.-----
Histamine POl} 50 0.5 5/20 25 -10 
---· _... _______ ""!" _______________ ,......_,_-·---:---· ~ -. - •. ---·-------·----------~ -· ·-----
Methacholine 01 1.0 0.01 5/20 25 ,-10 
------------------------...... ---~--~--~ --~------· ~------
Pentylenetetrazol 25 o .25 10 jzo 50· +15 
.,_,__ ______________ .., 
Pic~\) toxin 1 0:4 0;~00~ "~ c· 8/ZO 4o +5 •' . . 
·======-=.=.=== __ i:::::::::: ..;..,~ - =-:=re:::r: -. - - -=~_,...z_~ 
Saline 0.2 ml. 0.9 ·. --12/20 60 0 J' 
----~----.----------------·------- . ~ . 0 
. . . ~ . ~. ~ t !l!et£¥"5~N~ammon:rrun 5 .o 0.05 16/20 80 +20 
'-~ ~----------. -----------------· -· ------------~--~ -- g 
!et~th~lammonium 2.5 0.025 16/20 80 +20 i 
. 'i 0 <fi Cl.'fa g 
.;.. .. , ____ . ___ _. _________ ~------l;;;.._~-..._.--. ·.:....:--· ......._~~------------.-
D«PP** 1 .. o o .(u 16/zo ao +2o 
. 
-. ~-~------------------~ -----
Semiaarba.zide Hal 50. 0.5 J.0/20. 50 -10 
n 
i 
f 
i 
·-------,.---------~----~---:--7"--~ ------.-.--... -------------- 0 
SY-21*** . 5 .o 0.05 16/20 80 +20 . a. 
----------. -------· . ·------~------:---------------.· -- % 
* Ihse. of 48/80 -was an a.ppr.oxi~te LD'lO· ~f 7.0 mg./Kg. 
** ~ 1, l-Dimethyl-4--phenylp~era.zmium "10dide · · 
*** l'l-ethyl-lf-( ll-chloroetllyl),.-9-fl'T,l<llrenanii:ne ]£@1 
4? 
!able XVI 
(Series 2 continued) 
Pretreatment i.p. J(ortality after 48/80 i~v.* 
p 
Drug 
l hr. before 48/80 
mg./Kg. J)iff. 
from 
Control ('f.) 
Value 
- ........... --------------~-----~--------~----------· 
Olive oil 0.2 ml. . .5/20 25 0 
-~---------------._.,._------.-·------------------~--------
Di:phenylhyda.n.tein 0.25 ll/2.0 55 +30 >.1 
-----------------------~-~-----------------
Carbrema.l 6/20 30 
------------· ----------------------------
I-methyl-5-phenyl 
succinimide 100 1.0·. l/20 5 
+5 
-20 
·---------. -· _______ .._. ____ _...,.... ______ ,____ .. ·----------~--·----.-. 
.Pheno barb.i tal 
Sodiu:m.. so 0.5 'J/20 1.5 -10 
--------· --.----~------:--,.-.------------------------------. ---
* rose of 48jao wfUJ an. a.pproxilna.te Lll50 of 2.5 mu,./'K.f!,,. 
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Table XVU 
(Series 2 continued) 
Pretreatment s.c. Mortality after 48/80 i.p.*. 
Drug f, Dif;f . P 
1 hour before 4$/80 mg./Kg. Sol. Ratio ·~ f:t"ol!l Value 
sa1Iiie-o.z-iii1:---------------o:9-----ro72o-so- c~~!:.£!J!l~---
Yii:phe.U.:VI~dantoin_,.......__ zs _____ o. 25----·nzo -35-----.-:15 · 
soa."l.um . :Cir'b;~;;,i(~spension)" 25 o .z5__, __ !;]"2o--z5-- -25 .,..-----)~o 
<: .20 
.Phenobarbital Sodium -so-----,... o .5~----672:0-JiJ--~--zo -· ----~---
~~et~_;!~e-~..&=-=-2. 0-=-0.~ oz-:--!:UgQ_§2_. -· :._±!2 -- .. . == 
EI>h=~~~~4 ---. -----~---2.LQL __ ruzo __ Q£ ___ ±1.2- __;. __ 
~~ine _Q~5_~-=----------___ ..,. __ .;...2 .9 _____ _lLlO __ 70 -~-~--------
§!=2~---· ___ . ___ a__~*---121Q_§Q ___ ±10 ___ ~---
~-1~---------~--,--..,.,_.-!,Q __ ~.!.~.:.---~ !Q...._2Q __ _,_±gQ __ .. -------· 
~=~~-. .',.,,.. ... c ...•• ,...... ~i-~. g.:~2~-.--1ii§:....,~§-- tf~---.-:------. 
____________ ..., ______ :2 _______ . 2---~1--·------------------
Sa.l.i~_Q. 2 m1.:. ___________ 2.:.L---~t¥~ 80 ___,_Q_ ______ ~--· 
~=~i...---~· ---· ---~~2---""--~Q ··2L ___ §_1Q_...§Q~ ... --_Q_~·-----
sy-J9 . . 25 0.25 9/10 90 +lo 
~~g-_. -=-==-~=-~~~= ~l_ ·-=-J~~i--=~~~~==~===~f~~-7=:~== 
~J~.~.--~---.. ..:-----~--~-. ---~g:z~----r@~~±a.- ~g. -~-~~~--~----. ---@-=-L----------:--t!,_ ___ o:z ----- w-:-o-+Icr-· -------~H2-.... ~----~-~-~ z5---· ------ --......... - 2 o...2o ____ +o~--------
·&2.S_____ -· ----~------lL.25 __ ___s --~L---ill-.---------
* Dose of 48/80 was an approxiJilate LIJ5o of 8.0 mg./Jrg. 
SY-9 , :Ben~hyd.rylmethyl-B-bydroxyethy1amine R01 
S!-14, a-naphthylmethy1ethyl-:S-chloroethylam.ine JlC1 · 
SY-16, 1-(:B-cb.loro-Il-:pheny1etby1)-2..,.4-dim.etbylpiperid;l..:o.e HCl 
SY-26, 6-(1, 2, 3, 4-tetrabydronapl:i.thy1):metby'1etby1-:B-eh1oroethyla.mine RCl 
SY'-35, p-pheny1benzylethyl-:B-chloro'ethylam.ine HC1 
SY-39 1 13-:Broliloethyl.triet.bylammo~um. :Brom;i.de 
SY-40, Z-Phenyl-2-chloro-l-methylam:inopropan.e RG1 
S.Y-70, S-:B-(1-na.pht)Vlm.ethylethyla.m:ino·}--isathiourea · di HCl 
SY-46, 2-.Amino-4-morpholino.:.6-chloro-.5-tria.zine 
SY-47, 2-4-dichloro-6-amfno-5-triazine 
st-75 , 1-:B-{lf-benzhY'dry-1-N'-isop:ropylamino-eth;rl:piperidine' di llCl 
SY-95, 2-hydroxy-5-t-buty1-J-biphe:nylmethy1etbyl-B-ch1oroetbylarn:t:ne Ire1 
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and the hea.rt1Deat con:Unu.ed fer .some time after respiration had 
ceased.. In no case were sympto:m:a e:ver prevented. by any of the test 
drugs. 
In s0me instanaE!S a potentiaticm of the lethal effects~ o-f 48/80 
was observed. The ganglionic blocking agent tetraethyla:mmo:nium. at 
·two dose levels not only increased the mortality bu.t. the time a.t 
which deaths occurred wM' aJ;so co:nsidera1Dly shortened. The gangli-
onic stimulating agent tetramethylammonium indcmed a similar 
effect. Atropine ad.lili;n.;tstered subcmtaneously also enhanced the 
lethality of 48/80. 
. With the exception of .Blllinopbyllin. protami:ne ,. and sodium 
phenobarbital, none of the pretreatment drugs produced any visible 
sympt.o:m:s in the mic:e. After a.m.inopb1'llin there was a slight increase 
in excitability and motor activity. :Prota.mi,ne p.t"oduced some 
respiratory difficulty and convulsive a(rtivity but recoveq was 
rapid, and the. animals were free ot sympto:rns at the time 48/80 
was given. Sodium. phenobarbital induced a state ef lethargy that 
was fa.ira,y pronc:runced at the time of injecti.on ·Of 48/80, 
:Oisaus'sion 
There is apparently no molecu.la:r a.rLtS&"onism li>et-ween 48/80 
and sympathomimetic amines wJrlch also possess the phen.ethylaud.ne 
<lonfiguxation in their 'D'loleoular .structure, If his.t.a:mme: release 
were .a:n important contributing faator in the lethality o:f 48/80, 
one would have expected the effects to be minimiz-ed by epinephrine 
and li!Ome of its congeners in view of their antagonism to the 
general acti.pns of histamine on the. bronchi, vascular and gastro~ 
inte$tinal sys:tetns~ Epine;phr:ine. i~ e:ffeettve :La relieving hista-
mine oronehoccms trietion in th~ deg ( 18}. Iielief of the roespir-
ator;r d.i:ffic'lll ty seen in mice after 46/flfJ was :not :affordtJ:d ~y 
ii:pinephrine.. ~his would tend to ind.:.icate that some l;lt'OOha.n.i:sm 
for its oronched.ilator actioht al.s:o mffered. no protection against 
48/80. 
the release o:f histamine from esasitized ra.1>bit blood cells in 
does it has little ;effect in these animals~ 
· SJla.:phylaxi$ and following 4S/80 (32~; 85).. the possibility that 
heparin mig)at be related: in part to the toXicity o:f the histamine 
liberator was eonsider,ed. H:o~eve:r the use of tb.e :pretmtrine at :a 
pr·otec:tion. It does :not s:e.em likely tl:la.t .h8J_)arin :plays a:ny 
Jd.gnific.ant rele i::ti l+B/80 .shoek. 
afforded no uleviation of th:e :rescpirat:ory d.i;E"fiettl ty induced 1ly 
4B /80. 11he eonvuJ.:stYe -aeizu:r~s 'observed were simUB;J;-ly net. 
- ........ -.. -- ~-. 
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antagonized by auch de:pressa.nts as diphenylhydantoin~ caxbromal or 
sodium :phenuoa.rbital. .A possible aentral action .of 48/8'0 bas 
not been revealed by the use of these compounds. 
In contrast to the ineffectiveness of the parasympatho-
mimetic agent methacholine, there. w{i.s potentiation of 48/80 
to:x:ici ty by the :parasympatholytic. atropine. The latter is known 
to antagonize some of the effects of histamine ( 18). 1lo ex-
planation can be o;ffered for the :potentiation observed. 
Semicarbazide, an antihistaminase dr'tl«,· which might 
:pre.S'1Jlllably enhance the action of Bnf liberated histamine, pro-
Vided no clue that qtrantities of hist.amine were being released. 
The potentiation of 48/80 lethality by tetraei;by"lammoni1lm 
could be explained by the ganglionic blocking action of this 
compound making impossible any normal compensatory responses to 
the profound vasodepressor aetion of 48/80 and therefor·e adding 
a ser~ous circulatory stress to the pronouneed respirat0ry effects. 
The use of adre:nergie blocking agents , ( S! eem:pound.s) in a 
limited number of animals, provided no information regardil'lg the 
mode of the lethal ao:hion r:>f this hiatamin.e liberator. 
~he mechanism by which 48/80 produces death has not been 
elucidated by the indirect methods emplo;red in this study. If 
48/80 is releasing histamine. the quantities are probabl;r too 
sllia.ll to contribute in any significant manne,r to the lethal 
effects of this compound in mice. 
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Summary 
A variety of compounds ha.a been used in a.n attempt to 
antagonize the lethal effects of compound 48/80 in mice. The 
animals were pretreated by intraperitoneal or suocu.tan.aous injeo~ 
tion of the test drugs 15-:30 minutes bef.ore intraperitoneal or 
intravenoue injections of the approximate LD_so of 48/80, The 
following oono:lusiaJ!lS were rea.eb:ed1. 
Sympathomimetic age.nts having a molecular ~Jonfiguration 
similar to that of 1+8/80 did not com:peti tively inhibit this 
compound. 
Theredi.d not appear to be a:ny significant effect from 
liberated histamine following 48/80 since the let.ba.litr l)f the 
histamine liberator was tma.ffected by a.ny- of the sympathomimetic 
agents 1 adrenergic blocking compounds or :pa:rasympa.tholytio sub-
stances known to antagonize some of the aGtioXts of histam.i:ne on the 
bronchi ; blood vessels a.:nd gastrointeati.nal. system:. hrthermore 
the antihistami.na.t!e dr-u:g, t:temiear'ba.zide, which might be expected . 
to enhance the action. of liberated histamine,, and the eo:mpounds 
magnesium, calcium and hepe.r1.n which have been shown to prevent 
the release of histamine in in vitro experiments , did not a:ffect 
the toxicity of 48/80~ 
A possible central action of 48/80 to account for the 
respiratory ·aaa eonV1;Llsive effeats was not demonstrable by the use 
of central nervous system depressants or s.tim:uJ.ants:.~ 
The mechanism of 48/80 toxicity has nat been r~vealed by the 
methods u.sed. in this study'. 
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D Pharmaeo&na.mic .Ac.tion of 48/80 in dogs and rabbits .. 
1.. Analysis. of the effects of lethal doses of 48/80 
in anesthetized rabbits.~ 
Introductien 
In rabbits • death following histand.ne or an.apby'lao:tic sho.ek 
has been ascribed to ptllJnonary arterial eonstrieti:on with en-
largement a.:nd failue of the right heart (26). In all species 
tested 'With lethal doses of 48/80· the characteristic features 
of toxicity have been se"V'ere dyspnea with cya.n0sis. ;a,nd death 
apparently dne to aspby::x:ia. The }}.eart eonti:n:ues to beat for several 
minutes a:ft.er respiration has ceased (JO). Whereas most species of 
animals axe affected similarly by lethal doses of 48/8D • the 
e:ffects of hista.mine an.d anaphylaxis are known to. Va:J..7 with the 
particular s:peciea. The rabbit 1-s peculiar in its res:ponse to 
doses .o'f histamine or 48/80 which in the dog· and oat produce a 
clear cut vasodepressfon. .Dews et al. (30) have shown that the 
blood pressure of the rabbit does not fall aft.er 48/80 in deses 
several tilu.e.s thos:e wh;tc.la rlll produce. a prolonged hy:potension 
:i,n tb:e dog and have pointe.d out that a par.allel insensitivity to 
histamine also exists. Following his tam.ine,however,. the rabbi1!s 
blood pres$u:re may rise. or .fall according to the dose {:)f histamine 
and type of ane.sthetic used (41, 93) •. 
In vie'llf of the evidence from acute te:x:ieity studies which 
suggested that 48/80 in some wey depressed re.spirati<:>n. experiments 
with rabbits were planned i:n the hope of she~ding more light upon 
the antio:n of 48/80 on the respirator,' .a:n.d circulatnry systems. It 
seemed prob.a'ble that the 'Shock-li.ke state. induced by 48/80 was 
rell.ated to respiratory depr~sslon. and uonse:qu.ent hyp6xia in addition 
to the effects of :released histantin.e. It 'Was hoped that by 
maintaining animals under a.r:tificia.l res.piration it w.~uld be 
... 
p0ssfhle to determine: whether the_y ·could tolerate large doses of 
48/80 without deleterieus ef-fects on the· (!al:'diG'VBJteu..lax sys. tem. 
,If .so, it would indiciate that the lethal ·action of 4:8/80 was 
primarily reb:.ted to respiratery d.epresaion. 
In on.e group of' ·~perfments to fo.llow, the action of 4:8/80 
in lethal dos-es on the blood pressure of the ra.bl).it was -studied 
with and without ar·tiflcia.l respiration. f . 
In the second. series o:t experiments a stud;r was made of the 
effec.ts of large doses of' 48/80 on tha rabbit hea:rt a.n.d blood 
presaur.e with artificial :r-e.spiration inst;itu'ted ilnm:ediately fol-
lowing 48/80. 
Methods 
!l!wE?nty-six male, albino, non-i'ast.ed rabbits wei~ing from 
3.05 to 4-.62: Jrg. with an average weight 0-f 3.78 Kg. were anesthe-
tized by slow int:raveno-as aaminist:rati~n. Glf u.r-etha.ne (l Gm./Xg.) 
prepared a,s. a 2:5~ a:queons so~u.tion. Q'ccasio.na.ll;r an additional 
volpme of 2-,3 llll .. of anesthetic had to be gi-ven to p;r:cGlvide a 
satis:fac.tory le.vel of :anesthesia. for carrying ou-t the necessary 
cannula.tions. ~he trache.a was exposed and the animal. intubated 
with a To-shaped glass ca,mmla. Respiration was recorded by 
attaching one ef' the outlets o:f the tracheal cannula to a bromoform 
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manom.eter co:nta.i!l.ing a glass float with a recording needle. !J.Ihe 
:femoral artery was .also exposed and cannulated, and mean arterial 
pressnre recorded kylnographiea.lly' by means of· a mercury- manometer. 
48/80 W&s· a..funinistered inte a. marginal e-ar -vein o-ver a 
:peziod C)l.:f ten seoon.da at a daae C)f 2 .. 2,5 mg_.f'Kg. :representing 1 1/2 
times the L.D50 (l .. ) mg./Kg.) for ~he 't'l.l'ia'llesthe'tiE·ed .allimal. ~e 
vol1lltles inject-ed ranged between 0 . .:)4 and 0.52 ml. of a .2$ sQlutiG'll 
of 48/80 in 0.9~ _saline. 
Do:.dng artifici$3. respiration, ordinair7 room air wa.:s 
delivered. to the .animal. by meru:tliJ o:f a standard respirator at a 
rate of 24 strokes· per :minu.te. Vol'Olne in_pat waa regulated to pro-
duce a moderate chest ~ansion. 
!'he :plan generally followed, with few modifi-ea.t:ians. was. 
to obtain. a control re.oerd af blood presl!fl:l.r.e and re.spiratio:n, :fol-
lowing which 48/80 was injected aa de:tl'erilled. Artif±eial. res]liration 
was institut-ed either one minute after respb;a.t.ory arr·est or whe!il 
blood presstlre effects became c:ri,tieal even the~h :f,e:ebi.e -and in-
-adequate :respiration might .still be present. At te:n minute in-
tervals :for appro:x:ilnat.aly o1ae hour, artificial reepira.tion vas in-
terrupt-ed for one to two m.ilautes to ob$.erve 1tll::!elther any- .spontlmeons 
respiratien Y(UI present. ~e prO:Ced"t'll'e -was the:n. .Elt~Jil:plem:ented in 
.solll;e animals with the use ef :analeptic dr-ug~S ~ administered to three 
animals ea.oh in the :fello-wing manner! pentylenetetraz.(i)l 10 or 20 
mg.j'K(!.., amphetamine sulfate J.O mg./Kg'. and nikethamide 50 111g-./4~ 
Each w-as injected in a volUJile. of 2 1,11l .. as an int.ravenotts two 
minute inf-o.sion.. Upon completion of the infusion, artificial respir-
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a.tion. We.$ hal t~d i,mm:ediatel~ for oue to two lllinutea ( dep:enai;ng upon 
the com-se of the anilaal•s blood pre-~s'l:lre d1llri~ th.is time) and the 
animal observed for :posaible onset o;f spo-n.t.aueous resp.iratio*. 
In the a.b~enc.:e. of any breathing, arti:fie~al respiration WE'!.S a.ga.in 
Whell. possible a second injec l!ion e:f tl:le s~e ti!b.ent at the same 
dose level W'as maa.~d twenty to thirty minutes after the ~fr·st. 
lfa.lo-a;-ph:ine was administered in a similar JliSD.Aer at 5 mg .. j"Kg • 
.in two animals, a.nd in one au:rlmal as a :p:r;oph;y-laet1e measrire be:f'ore 
48/80. :PyxilaJiline malea~ was injected prophylactieall_y into 
three ani~s a.t :5. .0 11lf!.• /X€. i:a, a volu:me of :3 ml .. giv.en as: a fi-ve 
3 .J--:4 • .5 Kg. with; an average weight of ;3:J,7 Kg. 1!he animals were 
.anesthetized and prepared a.s desaribe·d above.. The dose of 48/80 
was inereased to three times the 1!tD50 tor the· u.n.a.n.estlletiz:ed 
rabbit,, or 4 . .5 lng.}Kg. V:ol:umes. of C:L50 t.o 0.66) mJ. .. of a three. 
ister·ed intl'a:venou.sly over a. period o! lO t~aconda. ,Artificial 
respfra.ti~n was started almost ilni.IJediat.ely &fte:r t..b:e iD.jacti.on.i 
a.ild was i:n.terr-apted only' at the end o:f one hou:r ~ every thirty 
. I 
:mi:nu.tes thereafter. Eleatroca.rcliogr~s were. tCLk:en two miunta.s 
:following the in_jection,. 
\I 
Results 
Series A. Xn all twenty-six ani:malsj inunediately· after the 
intravenous ad.lainistration o:E 2.25 mg. jKg. of 48/80, there were no 
blood pressure changes except that in some cases a slight depression 
was :followed by qu.iek recovery. · Then a rise occurred starting with 
or shortly after the onset of dinrlnfshing: respiration. attaining 
a maximum level of 148 mm. Hg in 4 minutes, representing an ill-
crease of :30 mm. :ag. above controlpressn.res of 118 mm. l!g. ~he 
rise was followed shortly by a. precipi tou.s and :pron<:mnced fall in. 
blood· pressure to 70 mm·. Hg. Fress-ure recovered immediately with 
artificial respiration, (see Table lY!li). 
1lreathin.g was "tl.sttally affected in 10-60 seconds after 48/80 
and the effeQts were manifes·ted either ~ a. gradual decline in rate 
and depth'. in some cases, aftte.r a short interval of slightly in-
creased respiration, or occasionally as an apnea accompanying a 
convulsive twitch by the animal~ upon whieh followed feeble .• 
irregular and diminishing respiratory movements. 
In niE.eteen animals respiration was arrested in three to 
nine minu.te-s (average 5 minutes). Of these • two ha.d received 
pyrilamine premedication and one had b.e·en premedicated with nalor-
phine. 
In seven a:nimals, respiratioh. d-id no'~!. cease completely but 
was :so s.everely depres~ed that .axt:Uicial respiration had to be 
given in eacl;l' case to preven:t circulatory collapse. 
animals had received pyrilamine premedication. 
One of these 
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·Thus 2.25 mg./Kg. of 48/80 produced respiratory arrest in 
nineteen animals and in seven. a severe respiratory depression . 
.A.dv:erse blood pre:ss.ure effects invariably followed wb.iGh were 
reversed without exception upon administering a.rti:fi~ia.l respira---
t.ion. 
After thirty minutes of artificial respiration" blood 
pressu;r.e generally declined and by the ead o;f an honr • the levels 
were down to 85 lillll. Hg. At this time, the injection of the 
vario'Cl.S analeptic drugs produced no s triki.ng changes. The a.n.ima.ls 
often died when artificial respiration was halted for a brief 
interval following the injection of a ·drug. In others, maintena.no·e 
of blo-od :pressure and survival of the animals were :pessible only 
upon res.umption of artificial respiration.. 
Pyrilamine and nalorphine administered prophylactically 
' did not alter the effects of the histamine liberator. 
In only one of the experiments in which analeptic drugs 
d .... ~ ... there a reversion to adequate, spontaneous were ad:ministere , w.,., 
respiratian. In this particular animal. two. injections ef 
pentylenetetrazol had been given abeimt twenty minutes .apart, but 
the actual effectiveness of pentylenetetrazol was questionable in 
view of some of the results obtained using artificial respiration 
alone w:i thout receurse te drugs· 
· 48/80 and a:rtificia.l. res-tn the eleven an.ima.ls • ;receivl.n,g ' 
-wlood Tlressnre effeets were simil.ar to those already pira.tion. only. "' r 
described. Seven ef this grou;p 1mder\fent respiratory arrest; one 
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animal e.xhi,bited. feeble spontaneous breathing after forty minutes 
of arti~ici:e.l. respiration a.nd at the end of one hour was able to 
br.ea.the adeqtta.tely. I.n the remaining four respiration bad not 
ceased completely but artificial respiration .had to b.e adminis-
tared to :maintain blo-od pressure; one animal began. a labored but 
adequate breathing a:f'ter 20 minutes of ar-tificial respiration. 
ll'ille Q£ this group of eleven. died :followi:ng a brief 
cessation of a,rt:t:fi·cial respiration -w.hie.b. .had meen app;Lied for 
appro:ximatel~ one hour'~ 
Series ~. In nine animals in which a;ttificial respi.ration 
was :iD.atituted alln~st imm.edi.ately after the injection -of 48/80, 
the rise of' blood pressure and subsequent fall usually see.ll in the 
previous g:J:eup no longe.r occurred~ ($ee Table XIX}. .At the end 
of one hour of continuous ar.tif'icial respiration.! a brief in:ter-
~ption revealed no· spontaneous respiratory activity~ 
In fol'l:X' of the nine animals blood pressure began to decline 
gradually in spit~ of artificially maJ,.nta.ined respiration a:r:ee:r the 
first tb.i.rty minutes a.n.d rea.Ghed comparatively lC:xw· levels .of. 75 mm.. 
Bg l!y the end ef o:ne hour . !rhereaft er the animal.s vere apparently 
unable to withstand short peri0ds of .a,no;x;;i.a. and died in 1 to l l/2 
hours. 
Five res1lllled regular breathing sufficient to sustain blood 
pressure at the end of l 1/2.. to 3 hours. lPhese animals. had not 
exhibited the dacl.ine seen in the other fottr ~ 
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.Electrocardiographic records revealed initial transient 'b'Qt 
significant increases in heart rate (F = .02.) at l minute after 48/80. 
!fable XVI!I 
The Effect of .Artificial Res iration on the Blood Press'Ure Ohan e.s 
Induced b a. Lethal Dose of 48 80* in Anesthetized Rabbits . 
~ime in 
Minutes 
after.48/80 0 4 6 
.After Artifici-al Rasp., 
8 1,5 60 
-· -. --~-------· ___ .._ ______ ...... _________________ -. _______________ _ 
Mean Arterial 
Pressure: mm. :Erg 118 70** 130 118 108 85 
--------· -----~---:-,-----:----------·----·-· ---------·-----~-----. -
Jfu.mber of 
Observa.ti.0ns 24 2'2 15 22 20 
____ . __ ,.__,......_._. ______ ,......_~ ...... ---------------- ·--------------
* 2~25 mg./Kg. i. .• v .• 
** Maximum hypertension a.J!l.d hypotension at 4 and. 6 mi.n11tes res.:pect.iva1y. 
~aan Arterial :Blood Pressures of .Ahesthetized Rabbits Artificia11 
Res ired lmmed.iatel After a Lethal .Dose of 48 80*. 
Tillle in Min1a.:tes 
af'ter 48/80 0 5 10 -· ____ ...,.;. _____________ __....., ___ _,.. __ 
Mean 1r tar 1al 
.Pressure mm. .• Jiiig ·us lll 111 
20 30 60 
11:() 106 82 
-------
_________ "-'( ___ ._.._ ______ ~---'""'"'"---------. ----
li1illltbe¢ sf 
Ooser'V'ations 8 8 9 9 
-·-------·...o.~-,_-~..........:..~.----------· -~------~-------------·-------. -· 
* 4.;5 mg./Kg .• i.v~ 
!fable n 
Heart Rat·e in .Anesthetized Rabbits .Ar-tificially Respired Immediately 
\ After a Lethal Dose of 48 /80~ · · 
Time in Min'l!tt.es 
a.ft1;3r 48/80 0 1 5 IO 15 25 
---------~--. -----~-. ___ _, __ ....._. _______ .....;..__~ ______ __._. .-..------
Heart Rate 
(:Beat;s/minut.e) JlO 301 294 258 
----:.--......, __ __._ ...... _. ___ _,_....,~--'-----~----------
lT'U:lll b er of 
Observatians 9 8 8 8 
~---------------~------_.-:-.---~----------· _ __,__.____,_.....,. 
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Figure l 
Record showing the influence of artificial re,apiration on the blood :press'U.t'e changes following 
a lethal dose (2.2j m~.jxg.) of 48/80 in the anesthetized rabbit. 
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Mean arterial blood. pressure of a. rabbit artificially res:pired. im-
mediately after the intra:v-enous inJection of 4.5 mg .• jKg. of 48/80. 
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There ware no noticeable changes in rhyth:rn. ·ln. !fable .XX: are ::pre-
sen.ted the heart rates in the ni.n.e Sll.ima.ls reaeiv~ high. do.ses f!f 
48/80 (4.5 mg./Kg. :i.:v.) with artificial ;t;"es:pir-atiG~n started. almost 
inunediately followilig 48/80. The heart a:p"Pe:ared to be relatively 
'l!lnaffected by high doses of 48/80. 
Discussion 
In rabb.its, lethal dos.ea. o:f 48/ao produced a very striki.ng 
depressallt .ef:fe-ct on r·espir.ation~ In the abs~ce of artif'icial 
respiration changes in bloo-d :presau:re occurred • bu.t bea!3ot1Se. of the 
ensuing a.sphy:x::ia 1 t WB$ · ilnpossible. to determine w.lae.ther or not 
h].stamine release wa.a cont.ribu..ting to blo0d pres~rure changes. .'Dews 
et al. (30) reported that in rab'bit.s 48/80 in S'lll.bletla:a.l do-ses did 
not affeet bloo.d pressure. fltese aathors reported a rise in 
.Pressure :follo'W'ing the intravenous admm:Lstration of .2 mg. jKg. 
It is likely that the rise .e.bs.erved was due t<ll a.s:phyxial cha:nges 
:following su;ch a. high dose of 48/80. !r.he results .of the present. 
experiments. where recovery of blood presstlre was seen when a.rtifi~ial 
re!3piration wa.a begun., and where blc:>od :press'ttte rell1ained fairly 
con$.ta.nt when artificial respiration wa.ff institu.ted il!Unedia.tely 
after 48}80 , indicate that the initial .~hanges observed were due 
entirely to. a.a:pbyxia and that the eontribntion by any released 
histamine was of little cons.eq_uence. 'The large dose of 48/80 ad-
ministered would be e.xpected to exert max:imu;m. histamine liberating 
action. 
.Attention ·has been drawn to the similarity between effects 
o:f anaphylactic and hista.mine shock on the rabbit heart (6, 27, 93) 
wherein as a result of. pulmonary arterial cemstrictiG>ll.; the right ·· 
he.art becomes distended and eventually :fails. .!t has been shown that 
lipon inducing ana.peylax:i,$ in the rabbit the shock state de-velops. 
within a few :minutes after the challenging injection of the 
antigen (21). It was :reas0nable to ha:ve ~ectad any c:a;rdio-
vasaular aetlon from 48/80 or released. histamine to be mani:fest with-
in the :first thirty minutes. !fhe records of blood :pressttre and 
cardiac activity follow:Ulg 48/'80 ;Ln.d.ica.te that tha in.toxic-a.tlon by 
liberated hi-stamine is .not involv{:ld ,and that the drug 48/80 itself 
is not exerting any deleterious cardi'ac ef:feets-. A:o.i-&a.l2 were 
able to survive as long as .artificial respixation was maintained. 
~e absence o:f .seriou"S CSI:diac e:f:fech was .indicated from eii1Xlier 
observations in the ra.bbit. as weJ.l as. in otb.Br species. that the 
heart continued to beat several_ minute:s afte-r respiratory arrest. 
!fhe gradual fall .of blood :pressure after ~he first t~irty .lllinutes 
o-f artificial respiration may have been. due to the :peri-ods of anoxia 
or to laa;.Jr of 0ptim:um ventUation by axtifioia.l means. 
Anal-eptic dr11gs were inj ectad appr·0.:x:imately one hour ai'ter 
the a.dmini:stration o:f 48/80 in an effort to diminish the e:f;t'ects 
of 48/80 • ·.At the time the.se drugs were- inje·cted :most of the 
animals exhibited hypotension and there was no spontaneous breathing .. 
~here w.a.s no d.effnite evidence that the analeptic ~s im.preved. 
blood pressure or .induced spontaneous breathing; . ~he use of the 
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com:potmds. was an adjunct lllaal:l.Ul'e carried. GUt near the end of t.he 
experiment and c:onside:red se~;H~ndarily to the effect.~ of 48/80 
UJ?on bloed pressure and heart. 
atiott. :BLood :press~e oha:oges ebsened seemed te be dir.ac:t:Ly 
depe:n(l..ent u;pon respiratC~ry effects of 48/80 since artificial 
re.spirati0n eliminated these changes and en~"blad tl::!:e animal to 
aurvive·. Furthermore sDme animals we:r·e able eventually to revert 
t.o their own breathing and maintain bloed J?r'e~sur·e effectively. 
EGG :records yielded no evidence of definite eha.ng:es i;n, cardiac 
rhythm o:r rate. 
It is concluded that no deleterious ca.rdiovas:cular ae:tion 
attributable to. released hista1IIirie o.r to 48/80 itself occurs in 
SWJma:xy 
In rabbits anesthetized with urethane,_ 48/80 ha.s been 
acbnil)..isi;ered intraveno~ly in dQses of 2.2:5 .and /}._5 mg./Kg~ ... 
represent.ing l 1}2. and 3 tim:e$ th;e liD.5o for the unanes-thetized 
animal. The group :r·eceiving the smaller do.se. invariably underwent 
in blood pressure .con.-s:iJ:rti:ng of a J:~t.eep riJSe :followed by a pre-
cipitous :taU, were observed. .Artificial respiration immad.iately 
restored ~blood pressl'JXe t"o normal levels , In this .gre-u:p several 
analeptia a.gen.ts inelud.i.ng am.Phetatnine~ :n.i.ketha:m.ide,. and pen.tyl,ene-
tetrazol :were admi.nistered i:ntraven0:n.sly~ eaah in three ani:mals 
?0 
(nalorphine in two ani1tlals) , fG!llewi1;1g 0ne h0ttr o:f art.Uiceial res-
piration whish. had "b.een pe.ri0dica.lly- sn.spemded t0 .check 0n spon-
tan-eo~ breathing. fb.e use o:f theS'e agents was ·of no .avail. 
Py.rilamine, ad.ministered ;P+epl;zy.-laati~ally in three .. animals, and 
nalorphine iJa Qne ani:mail, :failed. to an:tagonize the resJi!b:-atory-
diffieulties 6D$(!ling upon the lnj.ectiei>n 0£ 48/80. 
In the seeond series rece1ving 4.5 1llf!i..f'Kg. 48/80 and arti-
:fioia.l respiraticm .immediately thereafter tJae blc>-Qd. :pr:essure cbaB&es 
no: longer aecurred. lro Sl;ign.ifica.nt ,c.hanges of h.eaxt rate or rhythm 
were revealed, axe ept for a. tra.nsiE11i1 t tachycardia. one mi:nu,t.e a:fter 
the d.rug; in eleatroaa.rdiogralB.s taken at vaxiettli! intervaJ:s UJ? t.a 
25 minute$ following lJ.a/80 • 
.All anJ.mals QUuld be ma.iutalned well f'or thirty minutes and. 
in. se:me c·e.s.es for lo11ger per·±o .. ds. After thi$' time the;re was a 
~adu:a.l decline of blood pressure. Sevexal animals were able to 
revert to spontata.e<:rtts res.pir-aticm ·a:nd. survive a:fter· bei.ng maintained 
on artificial respiration for one to tlrree: h.o1:rr-s • 
· 48/BD is a :pGtant r~piratsry depressant~ Fr.Q:lll the data. 
presented it is evident that. the drt:J€ d.o~ l!lcat have . .a marked effect 
upon the heart or vascular· system of the rabl>it 1 an:d if histamil'J.e 
is being liberated by this compound the a:moun.ts present mus·t be te.o 
small tc produee ·aD¥ of the j;~everal poss~l>le vaseul.&r ef'feats or· 
histamine in this species. 
{1. 
2. Respiratory and vascular responses in anesthetized dogs before 
and a:fter 48/80. 
Introduction 
lfhus .far studies reported here .have centere-d olil the lethal 
e:ffeets of 48/80 i.n a va.r·iety of la.'boratery ·anima.ls. :Respiratory 
effects have be.e.n atriking. .Dys)?nea.-, cyanosis an.d death w-ere 
prontinen.t :f'ea.t:ro:·es obs.erved in the mouse, l;'a.t, guinea p:fg and 
rabbit. ln the previ.Gus aeetion ·dealing with the eff.eats of large 
deses of 48/80 in .rabbits unEler artif"ieia.l res])drat).on, it was evid.ent 
that 48/BP was a. .:po.tent. respU'a.t'!):try d.epres·s~t ahd tat t.b.e drug did 
net have al:l.y' marked e.f;f.eet u;pon the .heart l;):r vascular system a:f this 
spaeies. Animals eou.ld be :ms.UL.tained well 1Uider artificial. respir-
ation a.n:d several eventually reverted to s])ontaneous breathing after 
an heu.r or more of artificial re-spiration. 
In the dog the efteats of small d'0ses of 48/80 on "Blood. 
pressure are known to be profounci. 'The reports by Paton ( 85) and. 
Dews et al. (30) indicate that. 48/80 vla. it.s histamine liberating 
animaJ. ~ ex,perilllents with anesthetized. dogs wer:e planned fer the 
pu:rp0se of J.,ear!U:n.g more about the aetian o:r 4'C/80 on the eircu-
lat.ory and :re~J.p,ir.atery :By's_tem.s as w.ell as 'U.pOn :refl-exes oontr.allin.g 
r.espira.tio:n .Qd the ea.rdievascu.lar system~ 
rine •. i~Hil:propyln.orapine:phrine, bilateral carotid artery QO'o.lus.iti>n 
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Drugs prepared freshly in pby~iological saline ware a.dmin-
istered intravenouslT in. a. vo-lume of 1 ml. ~t t.M :follG>wiDg dose 
levels: epinepl:l:rine eyd.J;-oehlo-r:ide, .3 m~g. /Kg. ·-t iso:pr'opylnore;p±Ii~­
ephrine ~drochloride 1 mc.g. jF:g. ·~ lactic aeid JO mg./Jrg. a.nd 
p.otassillll oyaniae 0.2 mg. /Kg. .Each drug a.dmim:s'tl.Jation: was. :fln:shed 
in with 1 ltl. .af pley"sio1ogioaJ. s~l.-;U).e. Potassium cyanide W$.2 ad-
ministered in s.oxn:e ca.ses b;r the intr!l.earatid rou.t.e at a dolH~ of o .oz 
'mg:/q·. in 'l 1111: over a. period o:r 10 second$;. 
Bi.latere.l o:arotid .artery Qeelusion vas perlormed. b;r hal!td 
for a 30 second per:io.d. ~he central end pcf th$ right vagus was 
·Stimulated for I§ seeond:s by a tetanizing s.upraJBaxiJna.l tnd:ac.ed 
aurx en t sti.muJ:us • r . - . • . 
:Control ex:piratQ;cy volUlil·es be.f:ore the i11jection of respire.-
tory .stimt1la.nts were ln.E;~asured for three minutes .aad the average: 
minute volttme determined. I:n a:n.ima.ls receiving potasai.tull: eyan.ide 
by tha int.ra.carotid rente, a. ll1eas'O!' ement o-f the expiratory volU!Il& 
-was measured from the .El)l.(]. o:f the wash. :Re.lfP±ratOc:ry responses. fol-
venous potas.si'UlD. cyanide. 
Responses to the vario.1.1S stilfl.ll.li were rettorded 'before 
and after 46/80 in a giv.en animal !Uld' ten :mixmte.s was. allowed to 
elapse between each o! the pronedtl.l"es. 48/80 W1i$ initially given 
as a :font :mimLte intraoa.r:otld. :i.n:tns:ton at a dose: of 0.1 mg./Kc;~ in 
2 ml,. This was done in an a.tt,empt to obviate th;e profound. va.so...;.. 
depr~ssion reported !or the intravenous: injaetion .of this; dose. It 
-was d.iscovexe.d ho\\fever that 48/80 by this route o:t: admhiat:ration 
also :produ.ee.d a marked htpot~ion. llowever~ a:fte.r blood. pressnre 
had recovered; ta.ebyphyl:IXi.s to sul>s:e-qt~.ent ~tra.a.rterial injec-
tion& develo}led s-o that addi tio:naJ.. amo:unt:s coUld. be a.d:mi:rrlatered 
wi:tbon.t indu.e~ng hypotension. 
&e drug was given :i:ntra.venou:s;ly in later experiments at. a 
do-se o;f 0. 2, mg. /Jrg,. in a TOlnme .of .lO ml. over a. JO minute p.eriod. 
!his technique produoed only slight cb.a'n.ges in press"Ore. Adv~tage 
was again taken of the tachyphylaxis r;mtl 1addi tiunu $aunts were 
than imjected. as 4 miaute infusio::ns·.. To~ intra.carotid or i:atra.-
venotts dos-es of 0.5 to 1 mg. /Yif.. of 1+8/'00 were administered. 
Re&ults 
Using the teckniqlie d.escri'bed. it was pol:Hiible to maintain 
levels o:f blood preas'IJX'e that were in s:ome cases 13 mm. lrg 
(average) lo•er and in other:s 21 mm. Hg higher than those prio.r 
to 48/80. 
:Pres:sor responses to epine:phriue 1 stinrm.latian of the ~eutral. 
and ot the vago:s: and bila.t~a.l e&':('o-tid. ar-tery occlus1Dn were not 
a:f.fecte.d. 'The hypotensive respo-nse$ to i.a.o:pr-apylll:ore:pine:pb:ri:n:e 
however, we:re significantly depressed (P = < .01). 
Exi:Stiltg expiratory minute velUllle.s were also :not signifieant.ly 
altered followiltg 48/fJO ~ From the data presented in the tables , 
minute vol1lllles "both before and after 48/80 as y.ell as the absolute 
increases in volllllle :followj,ng the respiratory stiJlnllants. were quite 
~able lX.l 
Pressor Responsas to. Epinephrine Hydrochloride in .Anesthetized Dogs 
f'o~1owing 48/80 ( 9 animals) 
.Before 48/80 
Con.t.ro~ 
Mean :Arterial 
.Pressure :mm.. Hg 
1_56 
Rise in; 
mm.tfg 
Mt.er 48/80 
Oo:ntrol. 
Mea:a. Arterial 
Pr e:s Stl.r e 'IIlln • Hg 
ltise in 
mm.llfg 
~--~~------------._, ________ ---
84 134* .)Z 
-----. ----~------~--------_, ___________ -~~-----
152 3~ 96* 
114 
--~--------------·--.---~----....._-~----------· --------..---------~ 
102. 10($ 
--~----~-----~------~-· ----:----~-----~--. -.-·--------
137 91 10.3* 41 
~-----------------~---------..,-------.... -. -----------· -----
110 9Z 100 
------.-.--------------....,;..;.--------~-~--------. ~--------------'-------
38 
60 
--·· ---------~~--------~-- ...... __........__.~ ____ ..__. _____ ...,-..,.;...\ ___ ~ 
84 
128 
Mean 
± SD 1_32±25 
.38 
60 
68±28 
1.36 
118 
60 
62 
55±25 
---....... ----------~--· . -------: -~--·------~------------~-~------------:...--:-
* Fol~owi,ng intracaro-tid injec;tions af' 48/80. 
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Pres:Etor Responses iio :B-ilateral Garotid Arteri Occlus·i()n in Anesthetized 
- Dogs :Rec eirlng 48/80 { 7 animals) 
I 
J3eto:r e 48/80 .After 48/80 
Control 
Mean .Arterial 
Pr:ess:are nun. ll'g 
Rise in. 
llll!t.lfg 
-------· ---:~-----.-.----
68 
G'on;trol. 
Mea:a .A:r.-teria.l 
.Pres.attte mm. Hg 
Rise in 
nrm.!Jg 
------_.....,. ___ .......,_ _ _....__.......__ __ ._. _;.... ______ . ·--· ---~-_,.._--~--------~ 
133 3'7 106* 
112 
~----~---_...., ___________ -:_.__..., __ ~,--------~--...... ----·--~-
103 ll 
112 20 
13 
;30 
12 
~---~-~~~----~-____., ______ ....., ____ ~ __ ._ ___ ..... ________ _......_______ -------
112 48 10 
32 
---------· ----...o.-~---------------~-----------------..10~--~--------. 
88 
Mean 
± SD 117±19 
132. 
13@ 
105±23 
* Following .:tntrac.a.rot:l.d injections ef 48/80. 
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!fable XXIII 
Pressor Responses to Electrical Stimulation of the Central End of the Right Vagus 
In .Anesthetized Dogs Receiving 48/8o· (5 animals) 
:Befoxe 48/80 
Control 
Mean Arterial 
:Pressure mm.. Hg 
Ri~'e in 
mm..Hg 
.After 48/80 
Oontrol. 
Mean.. Arterial 
Fressu.re tnm. Ifg 
JR.is.e in 
mm.~ Hg 
---. ---~-. -------------· ---------~:--.... -----------~----..... __.,.-
104 50 
----. _,__ ___ . ---. ------------~------'---~---..:...-------· -----· 
100 114* 
.----. ---· -·--------~---__,,_.. ______ ..... _______________ ~~,._;---~-. -
12 88 
108 
26 
28 
-----· --------·--. ----_,...,.;..-;..---·-. -------------· _________ _._. 
88 8 126 24 
----. -------------.-· ----~~----~-----------; ___ ,......_,. _____ _ 
Mean 
± SD 91.±11 21±11 112±18 
-----· -----------..:·--~----------. _. ___________ .., ___ _,_. ____ ,.._ _________ , ___ _ 
Depressor Responses to lsopro'Pylnorepinephrine !n Anesthetized Dogs 
' Follow:ing 48/80 (6·' animals) 
:Be:fGre 48.'/80 
Control 
Mcea.n .Arterial· · ' 
Fressure mm. Hg 
•\I 
Fall in 
mm. Hg 
A.;fte:t" 48/80 
Oc:>:ntrc:>1 
Mean ..Arterial 
:Pressure mm. ]fg 
F.all in 
mm.trg 
----------.-----· -----.----'"-~--~--·------.--·--------·!1!"""----.-...__,_ 
146 41 132* 4 
----~----· --------.----.~-----------· --....:.~-------·----~---------
140 33 . J.:14* 18 
---------·--7-:--. ---------:o--~ ___ ....._ ______ .. _____ _.._~_._,_ ___ . ____ :-_ 
140 ' 30 . 106* 12 
-----~--------------------· ---.~------------
136 44 9.8 12 
------88----------.. 16 __________ 136-.-·------·~----o-· 
·---------. --,.._-~-·-..... ------·---------------------------
:r:=::J.2!t..= --=--...Jfr==--_,.;._---~~=--=-. -= ::ab 
Mean 
± SD 125±24 35±10 118±15 
--------:...-;----:---:----------------. __________ ._. ________ -
* l'ollowing intracarotid in.jectic:>ns o:f 48/80. 
~able XXV 
Respirator::r :Responses tq :Potassium O:tanide in Anesthetized Dogs 
Following 48/80 (? animals) 
Existing 
Expir.a tory 
Minute Volume 
( Cubid Ft.) 
Absolute 
Incre·a.se 
(Cubic Ft.) 
After 48/60 
.E~isting 
Jh:piratory 
Minute Volume 
(Qabic Ft.) 
Absolute 
Increase 
(Cubic Ft ~) 
--·----~------------· -------------~-._,.---~---
.104 .106 .256* 
.140 
.0)4 
.• 006 
-...,-.----------------------. ------------------------~-- ..... -------
.08~ .097 .101* 0 
---------------~-----'----------------, --~---_, ___________ _._ 
.07J .2l8 .109* .064 
__________ ,.... __ . --.--------~'-'~------.....,..-~ __ ...., ___ _...... __ --:'_____ -------:--
.079 .140 .150 .059 
-------'"'""'-----------------------~--'---·---.--. ---------· .-------
.146 .199 .136 
.129 
.185 
.191 
_______ ...__"""'!'_-.;.. ____________ . _____ ~------------"'"-'------.... -------------=--· 
.0?0 .082 .042 .059 
__________ ,.._------------------------_,..-~----··----------· -------
.152 .184 .lJl .078 
=;:::::..:-:=;::::;::=:::;::o::==-;::;=-~---- ==-=-;-;::;;;:;;::= ....---..:-----~'i:::4:::w--=------ ---- --
Mean 
± SD .l02t:. OJlJ. .14-6±.054 .13.3±.056 .075±.069 
------"'------. -·--.:--. ______ ,_ _____ ...... __ _...... ___ . __ .-:--------:.---~~------
* Following intracro:-otid injections of 48/80. 
Table lXYI 
:Respiratory Responses to Lactic Acid In Anes·thetized Th>gs~E21:: 
lowing 48/80 ( 7 animals) 
:Before 48/80 
Existing 
Expiratory 
Minute TolUllle 
(Cubic Ft.) 
.109 
Absolute 
Increase 
(Cubic Ft. ) 
.082 
After 4.8/80 
lb:isting 
llx:Piratory 
Minute Volume 
(Cubic Ft .. ) 
.316* 
.208 
Absolu.te 
Increase 
( Gttbie Ft.) 
.129 
.042 
---------------· -------------._.·----~-------------
.096 .049 .027 
·------~--------------· -------------~---~-· --------------
. 088 .GJ4 . 
_________________ ,__,..._ ____________ ------------
.102 .. 060' 
-------· -. ____ ._._ ______ - ....... --
.188 .057 
.129 
.145 
.160 
.056 
,o4o 
.045 
--------------~--·----.....--·--:---""'!"'~-~--...... ------·--· ----
.105 .0,39 .016 
---. ------------· .--~---· ---------~--- ...... --------
• 173 .092 .1)3 .045 . 
.Kean 
± SD .123±.040 .. 0?8±.028 .146±.0'?9 .048±.0.,32 
·----~---------------..---------------------------'!-"-------------------
* Following intraca.r"etid injecttl:on-s o;f 48/80. · 
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variable.. A statistically discernible but not ~:>triking ciepression 
of respiratory resl'<'nses to potas:si1llll cyanide was found after 48/80 
(0.05>P>0.02). There was a snggestion that some depression of tb.e 
respiratory respon$e to lactic acid b:a.d occurred ~but the change 
.was not found to be significant (O.l>P>0.05). In the ta'tlles. :pre-
sented 48/80 was gi'V'en in:travencrusly except where otherwise indi-
cated. 
Discussion 
ln view of the aasenc.e 0f changes in respons.es to epinephrine~ 
it is evident that 48/80 doe:s :not possess ad:renergie blocking 
activitcY, nor does it a;ct o:n, the heart. or vascular system: in a 
81 
manner whil.lh alters pressor i'esponses to epin_epb.rine. IT!;he fact that the 
responses to bilateral artery occlusion and. .E!timulation of the 
central end of the right vagus were unaffected ia an indication 
that even tairly large doses of th:i$ cotitpo-md do not e:J:ert ganglionic 
blocking action, and .d0 not depress the central compen-aatory 11\eehan-
isms. The-se findings d0 n0t confirm a r-ecent report that 48/80 
possesses ganglionic blocking actiyity (:51} but are in agreement 
with the findings of Dew~:~. et a.l. (30) who reported tbat following 
48/80 the responses of the nictitating membrane of the cat t.o 
intravenously injected epinephrine and to preganglionic eervisu 
sympathetic stimulation were unaffected·' -
.An interpretation of the significant inhibition of the 
hypotensive res)?Onse.s to isopropylnarepinepbrine cann0t. be readily 
made sinae rec:or-ds of heart rate were not taken.. Stu.dies; already 
presented on the effedts o:f high doses. of 48/80 upon the rabbit 
heart and the reports on cardiac actiTity of the drug in other 
spee~el:! (30) indicate that there: is ne significant effeet on "this 
organ,. 48/80 may :still be having a. :pos&il>le: imlue:n.c£l. an the 
heart rate. responses to is{)propylnerepineph,:id;a.e. Since the latter 
eo:mpe:cind aiso exerts a vasodilator action.,, there itl the. pes.sibili~;y 
that the· state of refraetori.nefsS. to hypotension irllich tievel,o:ps 
a.ft.er an initial priming dos·e o:f 48/80 may also extend to the va.so-
dUator action o:f iaoprGpyln.cre::pinephrine. 
~he normal expiratory vol1lliJ.:es after 45/S.n indicate that 
with the doses u:sad respiratioJa ;I;eniai:ned unoha.ng.ed. Sinoe responses 
to lactic acid were also :t10t .sign;t:riaantly altarea it would appear 
that the respiratory CJ:}nter.s were rela.tiTely unaff.ected. !~:!he de-
preiis<ion of respiratory res:ponSE>l'! to potassium cyanide would suggest 
that 48/80 was renderin~ the carotid bmly ch:emoreeeptors less 
responsive t0 a pGtent cStimulU:S. 
'Summary 
Vascntia.r and re-s:Ph'ii'to~ responses :of a~estheti~ed degs 
to variotJ.s physiologic:al aad ph.a.r1eae.ologioa.l stilli'l!lli he;ve been 
tested before and. aft,er ·total doses: o:f 0.5 to l mg./Kg. of 48/80. 
Although :mmili smaller quantit;i.es inj'ected 1>Y the int:r-~ca.rotid or 
futrave:aous :rente :pr~d:ace :pr~;fo'Ul!l.d hyp<:>tension, .advi3.II.t.a:ge has 
been taken o:f the :tachyphylaxis aevelo::ping after sm:a.ll priming 
doses o:f th:ls' su.b.stanee and fairly l.:a.l"ge t.otal ;q'W'llltities w:e1"e fu--
jeete:d vi tho.111.t ce:t7-sb:g serious ~ha.:nge$ i.n existi~ l:>.lood :pres.sure :<:>r 
re'S':pira.tion. 
P.re.1iHH>:r ~~spon:aes te i:n.trav.enattd.y injected epinephrine, 
tG bilateral ~axotid a:rtery oc·clnsiGn. and elect:rieal :Stimu:latio:n 
of the centr-al end of the right vagns were unaf;fe.m:ted., ind.io.a.t.ing 
that 48/80 has neithe.r adrenergic blocJd.ng: nor ga.nglionio blocking 
activity in large d!D-:Ses. 
~he hy:po.tenshre action .Q:f isopro:pylno:repineplarine t·ol-
1owing 46/80 has bee.-n sign:i;.fi.cantly inhibited. Since l'll>Sel'vations 
.oil heart rate. were not made., eoncl1li.sima~ eannot be rendered :r·.e-
gard.ing a po~:rsible bloek of the action of iso:propylnore;pinephrine 
on the heart. TJ:rls compound also p0'ssesaes vasodilator action 
and it is possible that a refractoriness; to this aC'tivity Jlla.Y have 
deV'eloped. a.imilar to that occurring :with 48/80 itself; 
N'o:tm$1. :res:pi:ration was 'tlna.ffecwbed by 48/80 as were the 
:r·espirat:ory responses to intravenously adm:in:i,stered lact;te acid. 
!fhu.s the res,:piratery cente'l:"s do not seem to b.J~ depres.sed. by 48/80. 
A significant de:pressiGn o'f the respiratory responses to 
:potassi'rllll e:yat1ide was noticed following 48/80. This observation 
suggests that 48/80 mey be rendering the· eh.emoreceptors o;f the 
carotid body l.ess .s:e:nsiti-ve te ~ya.nide. 
J_, The influence of 48/80 on the vomiting center- o£ trained una.n-
e,sthetized dogs. 
Introduction 
The respiratory ei':fects o~ 48/80 in. lethal dos\e.s have been 
quite marked in the va.riou:s laboratory .animals studied., In the 
rat, mou:se and particularly the rabbit, dyspnea and G~e:sis were 
promin-ent sympto'!lls. In. attempting to disclos.e the m.ec~ism af 
this action. consideration was agaia given to a possibl_e initial 
central effect of 48/80 l!l.pon respiration. . !fhe reasons. for co:n-
sidering this possibility s.temm:ed :from ·observations :made and 
results obtained in several acute toxia:ity expe::d.,ments .aJ.xeady-
descril>ed ~ First , in experiments with mice, the letha.l. effects 
wer-e not apparently due to bron.cb.oq:onstrieti;(l)n ein:ce <tommenly used 
bronchodilator agents such. as epinephrine, isopropylnorepinephrine _. 
ephedrine and amin0pbyllin oi':fered no protecti<iln against 48/80. 
tn rabbits there was no indication that bronehoconstrictidn was 
oc.cu:rring ln vi~w of the easy passage of air int0 th,e lungs of 
the artificially respired animal with appa.ra:tuii! sa arranged t.ba.t 
all of the i.npu.t volume could escai>e thrailgh a $ide arm if ob-
strn;ction. of' air passagea -were in foroe. Ji'r'om groas abservatio:n 
in the rab.bit, it was apparent that 1l.l:limals 'll.UdergC:>ing respiratory 
depressien w.ere not br-eathing against a. closed air way. Sec,and.ly., 
there was no evidence the.t a curare-like actl;~n inV'ol.ving 
:paralysis of the diaphragm and respiratory m:llS<;;.l.es were being ex-
erted., sin.ee in mice ai;l.(l rats, hopping antics and hyperacti-vity 
were usually noted and in r.abbits no head d.Xo.p or limb :paralysis 
were ever observed following 48/80. 
On the. other hand·~ in exper-imenta using anesthetized 
ra.bbi ts " anale:pti.e: ~ugs ha.d not i.1n:p~oved bloed pr-ess.-ure nor had 
they induced sp0ntaneo11S breathing. The 'llSe o:f eel!ltral nervo-:u.s 
system l'ltillll!llanta in mice to combat the toxicity of 48/80 did not 
preve. suoces·:sful. In. a.nest.hetized dog.s there was·. no definite 
evidence o.f a ·central effeet with the sublethal doses used. 
Jfevertheless, a.nother approach to 'l:l.n.Veiling a pqssible ceJ)l.tral 
depressant action of 48/80 was consider·ed. '!his approach was to 
test the effects of varyi:ag dosas of 48/80 on the action e:f 
apomor]?llllle ~ a centrally acting emetic, ill. traila:ed unanesthetized 
dc:>gs. Several investigato1-."s }lave adopted this teelmicrue in 
attempting to reveal the antiemetic activity <;if' cemp0unds which 
have a general type of sedative er de:pr-essa;nt a~tion. The 
sedative ef!ee:t <Jf some antihi-a.ta.m:ine snbatances has in.tere,s.ted 
various workers (20, 3.5<, 98) :and e:x:perim:e:nts ha;ve l!-een :maae te 
test the :pe ssibility that sttoh a-n effect .Jilay ea:rrry e'V~ to the 
emetic centers and inhibit the aetion -of apemorphl.ne. ln per-
for-ming the :following exper-iments it waet thcmght that if 48.f80 were 
exerting a depression .of respiration a.entrallr.f this depr-ession 
c::ou.ld conceivably invol'Ve the vomiting eent<$rS as wall, and if so, 
the emetic aetien of -a:p0mor:Phftt_e would in aoine m.eas'tlre 'he antag-
-on.i.zed. 
Methods 
Four mongrel adu.l t d.og-s, three male a.nd one :fentale, 
'tleighing beween 7 and 9 ltg. we:re trained for- the:Se exper·i:rnent-s. 
as 
The threshold intravenous emetic: dose of a.peilorph.;ine hydrochloride 
wa.s dete;rmin.ed for ~a.ch dog ae.cordi!J€ to the method of lilrand at !:1._, 
( 15) starting with a dGse Glf 10 mo.g.fKg. ~:b.e dose. :of. apomorphine 
was increased to 20 mcg.jKg. if the starting dose failed to pro-
d-u-ce em:eaia and deerea.sed tO' 7 .s er 5 JB.C..&•/XI:• if" emesis occurred 
in .a.n effort to obtau a. minimal "but consistently effeGti-v.e dose. 
The threshold dose wu the minimUIIl dos;$ that would induca emesis 
o;n ~h of three trials,. ~.IJ.e: animals were :fed a :poritien. of hlllrse ...... 
meat b.efore the adm.inist:r'atir.na. of lq)Omorphille, The crit-erion. 
:for emesia was the ac:tu.a.l ejection {j),f s toma.ch conteJa.ts.. Apo-
morphine cydroohl.orida vas :fretBhly prepared in physiolo~~al saline 
a:a.d a volume of l ml .. inJected rapidly.. !fh.e: time of onset of 
emesis :followilllt apo:rnorphina an.d the nlnl~er of par·oX-yslll:S were 
recorded., The animals :rec:ei ved. apomorphine not more eft en than 
.every tliird day aJ:l.d u:si::La.lly a 1e:nger· interval Wa$ alioved between 
tr-ials: to avoid any :possible tolerance to apomorph;in:e ( 75) J 
After determin.i:D€ the: threshold emati!l do:ses.; t;b.e aa:dmals 
were: then pretreated w-ith do-ses of O.l5t O.J~ 0.6 and 1 72 mg./Kg·. 
o£ 1~8/80, injected intravenously :over a. 10 sae:·ond period in -a 
vcil'\lll1e .o'f :L ml • .30 minutes bef'ore the iJaje~tion ·of the . threshold 
dose of apomorphine. At leaat six <lay& elapsed between. t:eials 
with 48/80 :Ut each dog. 
:Results 
!{!he reaulh o£ the determination of t;l;JreshG>ld emetic 
doses of a:pQ1lilorph.ine are tailn:rla.ted below. !he 0Qntrol res:ponse:a 
to apomorphin.e com:pe;red with those after initial pretreatment 
with 48/80 e:re a.J..so s1l)mlla.ri.zed. 
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Determination of ThreBho1d InJ_ra.venous Emetic Doses of ApomorphirJ.e 
Hycl:rochloride in Trained Unanesthetized Dogs 
D:>s e Apom. ROl 
lllCg , /Jrg. i ;y . Onset o;f Vomiting 
(Minutes) 
----------------~--~-· ---;;,.,...---.__. _____ ,......_~_.. __ --------·---
1* 10 0 
10 1.9 l 
2.0 1.5 1 
20 1.4 l 
.,. __ ~~--.--. -· --~------·' ---·-· -· _,.,..._ ...... _ __,._. ---~-----~-
~- lO -·. 0 
20 .. 8 s 
20 1.0 2 
20 1.) 3 
·---"-!-.....;._--~..-...... _ _. _____ ~;.,..---___;.---· -------.-.----------~-------·"--' 
.3 10 1.0 2 
7.5 1.8 2 
5. 
-· ·- 0 
7~5 1.9 2 
7.5 1.5 :3 
---·-.-· -~--------.---,;----------- -~--~-,_ _____ ,....__,_ ___ ~-----~ 
lO 
-·· 0 
20 2.0 2 
2.1 3 
20 1.9 3 
________ ........_ _____ . ---~----------.....,....._ 
* !fwo tri.a.l.~ at 20 me~~/'4;. · 
.2 
!!!ln-'e$b.old 
bette; Do.a.e 
of APooa. Irol 
mcg.fKg. 
20 
Table XXVIII 
Onset of Emesis after Apomer),)hi:n.e (Min.) 
With 48/8.0 J?ret;r·eatment* 
mg.}Et:;,. 
. 0.15 0.3 0.6 1.2 
_,.,.,.~---.--:----· __ ....... _ 
2.33 Z.50 
1.03 2,00 1.00 
_____ __.,.__:-----~---------..----....... ---------""""'---·--'' _______________ _ 
7.5 1.72 1.50 1.00 1.67 30:1: 
20 z.oo 2.25 2.58 
Mean 1.;5.) 1.79 2.06 
-~---~~ ..... -:--!-~--~-1"""---~--r~--~-·~--...,...,_ .. ___ '."""" _________ .. --·-· 
----~---~~-~---------------~ ------..-.-~..-.----· . ----------
------~--.. -"-. ---·-----~----_-...-,~......_ ___________ .--.-_,_ __ 
20 2 .. 6 
. .. 
,....._c:::=;::_ . -~--.... -----=-
Me.an 2.3 2.2 2.2 1.8 1.8 
....... -~--__ ...., __ ---_,.... ___ ..-/._,.l"-"1-~--.---...-· -. __ ......,_.._. _ _,_, _ _.......~,....--~-.....,._~-----~ 
· * 4!J/8fJ :Lv. 1(') s:ea .. injeetie.n. 30 mi:nu.tes. before Apomor-phine llQl. i.v. 
J ** Average thr·ee trials , e.rae-pt lla • l is average of two tria.l:s • 
:1: 'Aberrant :resru t not inc.lud.ed in. compo.ti:ng the mean .. 
~llowing all dose levels. of 48/80 apo100:rphil;l.e could :$till 
elioi t eme'9ilL ~he time for onsat of em~ is v~ 1Jli€htly increased 
in a few ustances. l>'U.t with large-r do13 es ef 48/80 there wu n:o 
consistency in the increase in latent period.. hetxeatment with a. 
doa,e :of 0.15 mg. /K!!.. of 48/00 in mast c-a.s$8 prod:med small di:f'f.e:r;ences 
from control le;ten.eies, whieh: were siad"ls.r to those after pretreat-
ment with high dose$ of' 48/80. At the most there was a. l 1/2 fold 
a.ve.ra.ge il\cr~e in l.a.tenc:y t:bne. (In on:e cas~ ~n17,; at a. dose of 
l.Z mg./Kit,. 48/80 there was no .emesis fell.owing apomorphine Wltil 
after thirty- mn.utes).. The :number .of :pa.roocy-sms f~llowin,g apomor-
phine alao sholfed a. tendency to r:emain constant in each dog. 
1?he symptoms ob51 erve<i after 48/80 al:one ill two e.f the animals 
incllltded 'Q,r::l,.nation.,. def.eoatio~ mus.al1la.r weaJmess ~Q. ataxia with. 
the slllaJ.lest dos& and ;pro.stration Yitb. la.rger daa~s. !fhese aJaimals' 
were .still lJraatcrata a.t the time of tha a..dmiaiostratiO"n. <Jf .a.po-
mo:c."phi.:na. ~a dogs were only- :moderately a:f'f:ect.eli by- vario1l.S doses. 
of 48/80 axUl sympt®s COOlsiatad of :ahaking of the head,. ux1Da.ti0:n, 
defecation, .sa.liva.tion and s:lig.ht .ataxia. but no :prostration~ 
At :uo time d.id 48/80 it~elf induce emeais. 
lliscussio.n 
From inspeation alone of the data in ilia limited. ssri~s of 
experilnents it is apparent that if 48/80 w~Te exerting a central 
depressant aotion the depression dj.d not, in tla:e dogs u,aed, involve 
the cen.t.ral vollliti:ng mec:haniS:ll •. 
<>bserved fallOow:i.ng lethal do.sas of the <M~d in ll1any" speeies. 
iD;aluding the d0g. 
:Br:a.nd .$t &L (15} usea the rigid ariterie:n that only with 
an agent 'b.e Q.OllSidered,: .as llaving a. protective af:f~t against 
apomorphhe. .Ut.hough 48/80 prod:~.ced a state Gf :prostration and 
other marked. symptom:&. in these do~s ,. the :ineidenea of vomi tin,g fo·l-
lowing apo11lorphi:ne was no-t alt~ea. Sch'midt et al. (98) and Gae;n 
and hsor {20) gave. eansid.exation t.o lateney per-io.d,.s follolrlng the 
emetic agent. l:n one instanae o-nly the la.;i>ency p&riod wa-s quite 
pr<:>loll~ed ( th,i::etT minu.t~s) and n.o Q:planation can be of£arad to 
accc::nmt £t:>r th.is happening,. \!!he o·th:er slight e.ha:oges. .in latency 
were inconstan.t in. the same; a:ai:m.al. and ave~aged a"e.t>tt.t 1 l/2 times 
that of the eon.tr:ols.. These di:ff~reneea were too small t0 ~l'.ant 
I /. , . , . 
the conclu.si~n that 48 80 had an inhil:>iting effect upon the aetian 
of' apollWJ:'l)Aine. !he third; G:l"itarion for assessing the action of 
peri'mental graup. lborot e:t al (35) ha:ve 11SSd this approach i:n 
--
evalnating the antiemetie propel"ty a:E certain antihistamin:es _ 
In, the present Btu~ the nU~~tber o:f pa:rO:xysm!l did net cJna.nge·. 
With dosea of 48/80 c.a.pable of :producing 'Striking sym:ptoms in 
dogs there wa.s ne ind.ioatien o.f a depresaan.t action up~m the 
eentral vomiting m:eeha.n:isms. 
The prona<m.ced re.sp.iratory depression that has been :oba·erved 
in many 1:1pecies following letha1 doses ef compo'llllJ.i 48/80 has led to 
a consideration of a pos:sible central de.presai0n by this substance. 
In view of observations that the respiratory effects do not a.:ppe.a.r 
to be mediated by neuromuscular blockade:. or bro.nch0oonstricticm, 
a possibl.e central e:ffeat. ha:S' been atwlied in trained unanesthetized 
dogs by testi.ng the effe:ct of 48/80 on emesis induced by a'Ji>Omo:r-
phine hydrochloride, a central.l.y- acting emetic. .:Presumably a 
central depression o·ould affect the vom;!.tbg- mechanisms and be 
manifested by an inhibition of apom.0rph,ine action. 
l'our mongrel d<:>g:s were trained and standar'dized by determin-
ing the in:tra:venati.S tl:Iresb.old emetic dose ef a.:po100rphine~ Fol-
lowing standardization, the animals were pre,treatea wtl;_.h increasing 
doses .of 48/80 capable of :pred.:u.c.~ marked lil"'D-ptoms inclu.d.ing 
prostration. Thirty minutes -after administration of 48/80 the 
threshold dose of a.pomorpld.ne was injected. The incidence of 
vomiting, latency periods· and nUlllber .ef paroxysms :following apo .... 
morphine were recorded and compared with those observed in the 
contr-ol experiments. With erne exception in sixteen trials there 
was no change. in the incidence of vomiting. slight but insig:-
nificant changes in latency periods and. no changes in the n:umber of 
par.o::x:ysms. There: was no indication that 48/80 was having a ceJa.tra.l 
depre~ssant a.atimn with doses of the compound capable of prodnaing 
marked shock-1 ike sympto111:s. 
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4. T.he effeet of 48/80 on the olo'od sugar of dogs and rabbits. 
The relatiemship between the adrenal glanas and the action 
of histamine was firs.t revealed in the in~e.stigations. by Dale (24) 
who showed. that small doses of hit~ta.mine produced dilatation of the 
sensitized pupil of the cat •. similar to the dilatati0n produced by 
small doses of epinephrine. l'e:rther evidence that histamine could 
cause the liberation of epinephrine was later presented by Jrellowey 
and Cowell (60). :Burn a.nd Dale (16) established that in cats, t.he 
secondary rise in blood pressure following the injectic:>n of hista-
mine was abolished by removal of the ad.renal.s. Emmelin. and Muren 
{36) found tbat the injection of one microgram. or less of histamine· 
into the arterial bl.God supplying the a.dre.nal medulla of the cat 
r eau:sed the liberation of several micrograms of epinephrine as 
quantitatively estimated by presso.r res:pons.as and retraction of 
the nictitating membrane. 
In 1945 Roth and Kvaie (94) introduced histamine cl;i.nically 
as a test for pheochromocytoma after fi:n<iila.g t.ba.t the intra-venous 
injection o.f s:s:ta.ll quantities of histamine produced in these 
cases a pronounced. rise in arterial blood pressure. Some investi-
gators have felt tba.t histamine acts directly on the &dre:na.ls and 
ot.hers th:a.t the response of epinephrine liberation is probably 
reflex in origin due to the fall in blood :pre10sure produced by 
histamine (1?). 
Entwisle et al. (3?) demonstrated in cats that th@ pressor 
responses to histamine in.je.cted intrall.rterially wEfr>e due to direct 
sti:m:ul.a.tion of the adrenal medulla and not to nervl;)u-s. reflexes 
sine a pressor and nicti t.a.ti:ng membrana responses were obtab.ed in 
spinal animals after denervation of· the adrenal glands by re.mova.l 
of the celiac: ganglion. !fhere are then two possible mechanism-s 
to be aonsid.ered whereby hista~rine· can act on t•; adre.na.l :m.ed:al.la, 
I 
. . . 
ene. by direct stimulation, aJad the otJaer via refleoces in res:p0nse 
to the :fall in blood pressure induced. by the G.rug. 
:In a.dd.itic:m to pressor and nictitating membrane responses 
an.othe.r sensitive index of the action o:f injected .or liberated 
epinep.brin.e is the cyperglycemia re,su.l.ting from the known. glyce-
genolytic a.c:tivit;y of thi·s substan:Ga. 
It is known that a;ppreciable quantities ot -epine:phrme are 
liberated duriJ;lg peptone and anapbyla.ctic shock a.s judged by hyper-
glycemic responses. O'J'eill et a.l. (81) found. that d,;u-ing typical 
canine anaphyla.etic shocck;; he:pat.ie. glyeegen practically disappeca.:red. 
within fifteen minutes... !rhey later re;port,ed (71) that itt sensi-
tized. dogs 'tlllder morphine--ether· anesthesia. the intraveno'll.S in-
jecti:on. of 1 to 2 ml. of an.tigei!'il (.horse serUlll:) ca:ased a rapid 
rise in blood s11ga.r from o0ntr0l levels of 140 to 2$0 mg.~ by t.he 
end of the first twenty minutes and yaduall:V decreased to normal 
at the end of two hour~~ 
.A marked hyperglycemia. has been demonstrated in. rabbits 
undergoing a.:naphyla.ctic shock (lll) and following injections of 
peptone ( ?4) .. 
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lfyperglycem.ie res.ponses following injec:ted hista.ndne in the 
dog were reported by Chambers and Thompson (19). They found that 
during the first thir·ty minutes of shock inchtced in dogs 'lm.der 
mor:phlne~ether ane~.:tthesia by the intravenous injection of J mg .. /'tg. 
of histamine, there was a rapid increase in blood sugar fr0m 160 
to over 400 mg.% fo.llowed by a gad1.1al fall to JOO mg.t$, in sixty 
minu. tes • 
In unanesthetized rabbits, the intra-venous injection of 
histamine in doses of 1 to J mg. /Kg. wa.s found to pr0d:ace a :max::imal 
hyperglycemia in thirty minu,.t.es followed by a gradual dee:line ( ?.3). 
Miae have been shown to reSI>ond te high doses of histamine 
diphosphate {1oo .... l ,000 mg. /'Kl!.) with pronounced hy:perglyeem.ia in 
30-40 :mb:o.tes ( 84) . 
It sh0tlld be noted that. tlae large doses of hista.llline used 
in the various species would lm.dou,btedly elicit a .severe graJie of 
shock. Mozden and Loew {79} fo:und that hyl)erglycemia in dogs and. 
rabbits co'Clld be observed only when the deBe ef histamine was 
great enongh te p:rodu.c:e se-vere toxic symptoms.. In mo13t ef the 
studies appear:i,ng in the literature involving hyperglycemic 
responses to histamine and ana.Jl}nyla:xis , stiOh :factors as reflex 
sympathetic nerv0us activity followi::og the i.Jaduation o:f shoek have 
not been considered as :possible causes of epinephrine release with 
resulti:og hypergly$em:ia. 
In view of the evidence ap:peari~ in the li tera.ture 1on the 
liberation of epinephrine from the adrenal {&land by histamine 
and dttring: a:napbyla:x:is, a serie!> of experiments wa~a designed in 
dQgs and rabbits to determine whether or not a petent histamine 
lib~rator l.ilte 48/80 could :illduee a similar effeot~ The bl0od 
sugar response was tlt.ilised. as :an index ef epinephrine relea.si:og 
activity. 
Methods 
:Rabbits . helve trlilined male a.lbmQs weighing frem .3 .) to 
1;.2; Jfg•. served both as eentral and expe:d.men.tal animals.. They 
were :fasted 18 to ZO hours and bloGd :SampJ.es taken from each a.riima.l 
three 1ninutes 'lilefor e the injection o:f saline or 48/80 and again 
after 10, 15 • 20 ., 30 , 40. and 60 Jl'l:inu:t,es. :(l'ontrG~ls rEIIH~ived 1 lJil.. 
·of p}Jysi0logiea.l saline. !fest animals reoeived 0~3 or {L5 m.g.jKg. 
ef 48/80 iJa a vol'l!lme .of 1 ml. aver a period of 10 seeonde ~to 
the marginal ea;r vein. Control and 4'a/80 .e:n.i:mals we.r·e tested ton-
currently. 
fugs. Seven trained, mongrel,. adult d0gs. wei.gJ;dng 7.8 te 
9.6 Kg. we:re used both as eontrol and test animals. !'hey were 
fasted for 18 t0 ,2{) lwu:r,a :and blood sam.ple& t.aken. thx·ee min:ntes 
before the i:ratra.vencm.s i:rajeotien of' sa.lb.~ or 48/80 ud again 
arter 10, ZO.,. JO and 60 minutes. Dontrole reeeivecd l :m.L of 
physiol.ogieal saline while ex:perimen.t.a.l animals ree,ei-veti 0 .. l or 
0.5 mg./Kg. 0f 48/80 in a volUlile of 1 ml. ~ injections 'being given 
over a period of 10 eeeglilds. Control ~ test animal'S -were r'iln 
eone:orre:atly-. :Blood glucose was determine.d by the semi-micro 
technique of Folin.~lmros (58). 
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Results 
Rabbits. :Blood sUgar rea]>O'llSes are s'IXilllDa.rized in tables 
XXIX and XO:.. It will ·be noted that the startiEg levels of blood 
Sl:lg!U" in the groups. rec:eiving 48/80 were somewhat hig~e:r than 
starting levels of the cQJ:ltro1·s. Jiowever it is the cb.l:.mges from 
the s.tarting levels that should be kept in. mind.. 
Animals receiving a dose .of 0 .,3 mg,.jKg •. o:f 48/80 did not 
show symptoms of any ·k:ind. and blood sugars were not c;ha:oged i'rom 
preinjection levels. Of the six animals testad a.t a. dose of 
0.5 mg •. jXg. (1/3 of the JJD50 ) three were mildly affected within 
2 to .3 minutes after the injeeti,on. !rhey thrashed about in their 
boxes and exhibited :mild dyspnea. One animal develape.d aya.no.sis 
of the ears at 7 min.'ll.tesi another scratched its head and b0dy against 
. the rabbit box in,termittently over a 15 mi.nut e period... !n two of 
starting at ten lB.in.utes, aontinuing for thirty minutes in one 
instance. s.nd £or sixty minutes in another, Statistical analysis. 
i 
o:f the results obtained in the gro:ap ree.eiving tJ:ie higher dose 
revealed no signif.ica.nt. cha.Dges. 
I !legs. JiesuJ.ts are s'1!l.llUilSXi.Ze4 in. tables .XXXI and rmr. 
In six a.nima.ls· r ee ei ving a dose of 0 .1. m15:•"/Kg . of 48 /80 the :Pre~ 
dominant symptoms observed were shaking of tlae head, rubbing the 
head against the floor and scratching o:f the neck a.n.d:. ears j3tarting 
tw~:> minutea a.ftel' the injection an.d continuing intermittently :for 
a.pproxima.tely twe;nty minutes. ~o animals showed hind leg tremor 
"· 
Table n:u: 
:Blood S~ar Leveis in Trained. Rabbits Receiving 48/80 
l 
I 
t0ontro1 Gr0~p I 
! 
Minutes After Physi0logical Saline I 
f 
Pre~:;:~:ion 10 15 20 30 40 to 
:Blood Gluoo~e (mg.~) I 
' 
48f80 Group 
. Minutes After 48/80 ( 0 .,3 mg./Kg. i. v.) 
~reinjection 10 
Leveh 
15 20 .30 
~1ood G1uoo$e (mg.~) 
40 6o 
' I 
90 I 87 as 8o ao 78 ?a 106 1o8 106 106 104 1o4 94 
____________ ,..... __ .._.i __ .._ ________ ~_.:.., ___ ~----l-,__ ______ ~~-~------'-----------,;..w- ..... _. ______ 4.oo: ______ . _____ ._. __ _ 
102 106 109 109 109 11? lb 129 123 121 123 119 11,5 11.3 
~~-------------~~~~----~--~~------~:---+-~---·--------~-----------~~~---------~--~----~---~-~ 
a7 a7 a.3 a1 as a.3 e.s 11.5 121 12.5 121 117 u.s 1n 
~---------~----·~-----~-~~-~~~-~-~----1----~-----~~---------~~-~~---~---------~~----~-----
99 92 88 a7 sa as re 109 109 1o6 106 94 99 92 
---~---~-------~------------~---------~t~---~---~-----~------~~--------~~~~--~~----------
102 10~\ 106 102 104 1~4 1~6 . . 11.3 . 1lV 1~9 1'.)..~ 115 :1.17 :1.09 
-------------~---------~----~----~-~---~---~~-~--~--~-~-----~~---------~------~-~----------
].)._3 . 119 11.5 1:1.5 111 108 :1.04 
c.;:t .. ._=-;--;;x-::::t;:::;~~~.-.-=--;::tw=:::;:a:=::;:_...;. ___ ~--::z ..... :;:;:::t:::=:c===:;:tc:::z=t:~=;:;-._=:==::::t_:;:a: __ ;~~=-~ ... :::t=s:t.t=~:;:::i 
Mean 96 95 94 92 93 94 ~6 114 116 115 115 110 110 104 
------..... ---------~.-------.~-.._ _______ ..... ___ ...,.,;__ ______ ..... __ .,...._,_;._. ___________ . ___ ~..,...---~~-..,...-----------·- ..... ----
"" ~
_ ... 
'ra.ble XIX 
Blood Sugar Levels in. Trained.~abbits Reoeiving ~8/80 
Control Groul> 
MinutesJ!fter Physiological Saline 
Preinjection 10 15 20 30 ~0 60 
Levels 
]lood G~ucose (mg. ~) 
I 
48/80 Group 
Minute~ After ~8/80 (0.$ m~./q~~.v.) 
Preinjection 10 1$ 20 30 40 60 
Levels 
BloQd Glucose (mg. %) 
102 . i 99 96 92 99 99 99 115 119 121 117 117 ll? 109 
.... _______ ,.. __ L_~-------:--,.......;....~-- ...... --+-...... --~.----~'"""-----------------------~---·-~---------------"l"""'---
94 94 92 92 90 92 90 101 99 99 99 90 94 8? 
-----------------._,. _________ ....,_ ........... ~------------f"'+--"""!'----'"""".,.....~,....---~-------"""!'"--.,.._-----~---~ ..... ,...._.,._ ____ ..,..,-.;_: 
106 106 106 106 104 X6 108 113 111 111 106 10~ 106 11) 
---~-.------------·---------.--.---· .. --.... --..,.~--------,_,_""!'_. _________________ ......, __ ...... ______ ..... ___ . ______ _ 
96 94 92 9~ 92 90 87 120 138 152 1)4 156 162 162 
___ .-o!.,....---...... ---------~------~-...~- .... ·---~ ...... --..-~-o-._ ..... _. ______ ......... _~-~------ ..... --.... ---------.e~--..~-----.,._-----o...--.-- ..... 
102 106 109 109 109 117 123 1?3 134 13~ 13~ 132 12? 1~1 
11.5 102. 102 106 99 101 94 
;=~-===-~=~~--~-~~===~=====•-~==~~--4==--w~~==--==~~====-·~~:~~~=~--=~ 
Mean 100 100 99 98 99 101 101 11.5 117 120 119 116 118 115 
--~------~--~--------------~~--~-----------------------~~-~---~----~--~-----~-------------
\.0 
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-~able XXXI 
Blood Sugar Levels in ~ained Dogs Followillit 48/80 
OG>ntrol Group 
Minutes After l?hydologiaal Saline 
P:r:einjeetiohJ 
. );eveJ.s · 
81 
10 20. 30 6o 
Blood. GluGese (mg.~) 
88 78'' 
48 ;eo Gro-r:tp 
Minutes After 48/80 ( 0 •. 1 mg • ./'Kg. L v.) 
Preinjeotion 
Levels 
88 
10 .20 30 60 
Blood Glu,Mse (mg.,~) 
68 68 
~---··--'_ ..... _________ ,....._ _ _.~ ..... ----......_----~....-""""'-.....,"""*-~ ... ------·-------~.~---'-------....o.---~--~-·or-""'-"-- ..... -----... -.-------
78 7~ 75 ?~ ?4 101 106 108 10.2 ~6 --~-~------\~~----~-~-~~------~--~------~-----------~~~--------------~------~-~---~--~~---~-
90 9t.r 99 90 . · 92 . 88 as 76 76 76 
........... _ ............. __ ~....__. _____ ...... ~-·-.~-:.:--.....o~------ ... -,.....~~--~~~.,....,_--....., .... ~-.-- ............. --..... ~..,...---...... --.~---·~----- ..... ~~-,;;,. .... ;--._.j,.-..._..__.....,._.., __ ........ ~~ 
87 90 92 92 88 83 81 ·83 B7 85 
"""'!"'-'---"!"-__ ,_ ___________ 1"-_~_........,... ______ -.-_______ ...... ______ ~-~..-,.-----::----------!'"--- ... -·~-......, _______ _....,. ____ """' ___ ..:._~-,..... 
76 ?6 80 87 81 80 ?1+ 81 83 80 
~!"""'·-·-.~-------"""!'-- ..... ~--!o-·~·--._,.-.....j ___ , ___ ,.... ___ ..... ~,:......,.._~.....,1"-'o---~------- ...... ---.---~------;.--~------- ..... ----..~-------~----..;., 
80 75 80 80 80 80 87 83 ?~ 8) 
~:;;t;-~==-;:;:-=:o::;;:r.:it:t~~;.:..-=-._;:;,i:;:;o~;:u:::=::=4-;;:d-t:te;t.t:;:¢iU:::::a.~--=~~==~C':::I;::s!:;l;:::;~_.::a: ...... _~::r=#;::::.#::==:r:r;t;;:;:=-
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!rabl~ DX.I! 
JUood Sugar Levels in 'l'tained ·Dogs following 48/80 
Control Grotl.]l 
Minu:t!es After l?hy'$iolegieal Se.line 
PreinJeotion 
Levels 
101 
10 20 ,30 
lllood (}.1uoose (mg~ %) 
106 99 96 
6o 
92 
48/80 Grottp . 
Min-u.tes J.ft'er 48/80. (0.5 mg .. /X~JJ.Lv.) 
F:ue inj eo t ion 
Leve1a 
102 
10 20 30 
:Blood Glttaoae (mg .. ~) 
85 92 101 
60 
l04 
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within thirty seae:nd:s after the injection, defe~ation within two 
mil)..utes and mild ataxia. in five to tan min'tl,tes. All animals were 
generally free of symptoms in thirty minutes. ~re were no sig-
nificant ch.allges in the blood lim.g~ le.vels .of this grou.p. 
Of the seven a.nililals reeeivi:ng 0.5 mg./Kg .• six exhibited 
mB.:rked sym:ptoms consis.ting of initial hind leg tre111or. shaking o.f 
the head followed by ata:x:ia .. inability to stand, urination and 
defecatiti>n, and fina.J_ly complete pr'ostratdon developb:g in five 
to eight minutes. There was. no mSJ;kad e:f'fect u;pon xes.piration 
which ;sometimes inoreas.ed in xate ~d de:p'th, QGcasionally slowed 
with increasing depth, or remaililed f'airly regular. !:lfue animals 
'USually recovered from their ~tate of prostration but. were still 
rather unsteady at the end of .an hour. One animal j!]aowed most of 
the symptoms de.sc~ibed but did not beoome pro:stra.te. 
1n this groll.:p of .lleven animals signifiaant laypoglycem';l.a 
(l? < .01) ooon:red in te-n minu,tes and was less striking but still 
significant ( .02>:P>.Ol) at twenty lD.inutes. .At thirty minute.s the 
levels. were a.b.o1.!l.t lll.Grmal and at sixty miE.U.te,s a hyperglyeemi:a. was 
oeserv&d which was found to be .statisti'cally significant ( .05>P> .02). 
9!here was very little variation in the b.l.ood sugar levels mf these 
animals when they served .as GOntrols rece i"'(ing only pby:siol0gica.l 
saline. 
DiscU.ssie>n 
Considerilag the con.s.istency of the repG>rts in. the li tera.ture 
on the hyperglycemia produced in rabbits and dogs during histamine: 
and anaphylactic shock the results. of the present e:x:;perimen·ts, 
particularly those dealing with dogs. point up an..Gther significant 
paradox in the activi.ty of the hu tmnine liberat0r. In the rabbit 
studies a1 tho11g.h there were no significant eha:nges in blood S!tl.gar 
levels in animals receiving 0.5 mg.jX:g., th.is. dose was mildiy 
toxic for certain ~imals and in. two o:f these animals a:n acttl:a.l 
hyperglycemia developed. Jfhere W'aS an indication therefore that 
a high dose of 48/80 wotr.ld not induce hy:perglyeemia unless it 
produced symptoms 0f toxicity.. ~e hyperglycemia could then be 
due to sympathetic nervous activity induced in. an animal by a. toxic 
dose, s.inoe in the al>sence of toxicity no hyperglycemia was manifest. 
It would be difficrolt to draw conelttsions from these rabbit ex-
periments alone regarding the rale of liberated histamine because 
from reports published in. the literat"Qre, the reasons for the 
.hyperglycelnia s.een. in raobits. following histamine and anaphylactic 
shock are rather obscure.. One must consider the very likely role 
of sympathetic nervous activity in. the production. of high bleod 
sugar levels in severely a.:ffected animals. !!!he findings e:f Mozd.en 
and Loew (79) that in rab1iits only tcx.ie deaes o:f histamine eatt.:se 
hy:perglycem.ia., l:end S'ti.J?PC:lrt to- the e0ntention that 48/80 may 
cause hyperglycemia i:f the d0ae given pred:.u.ces t0xic s~t0.ms a:o.d 
that the role of released histem.Jne eam:tOt be clear'ly eva:Lu.ated. 
Since it b.a.s already been established that the. amo-unts of histamine 
liberated by 48/80 in the rabbit. are of little consequence. the 
only concltLSion pertinent to the pres.ant. -expe.rimenta is that 48/80 
itself in. high doses does not stimulate the adrenal medulla to 
release epinephrine unless the oompou.n:d i:m.duoeJ3 sympt0ms o:f to:xieity. 
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!eh.en other nervous factor'S come in:to play vhieh could aeco1!Uit 1n 
great part -for the changes· in blood .sugar tha.t oeettr. 
With dogs an. entirely different pictur-e is $ee.n.. During 
h.ist8.mine and ana.pb7iac3tic sh-ock in this· aniula.l a. marked hyper~ 
glycemia is re.ported t0 develop i:m.: 20-.,)Q· min,.1:1;tes. IE. ~he present 
study·, 48/80 adm.:i:n..istered a.t a high. d0se level (0.5 mg./Kg.) 
capable o£ producing lBB.lo/ liiewere symptems i,nclud.ing prestra.tion.., 
whic.h .are characteristic of histamine anq anaphylactic shock, in-
stead of prodll.eing a marked :rise in blood. sugar·, cauaed a sig-
ni:fi'dant by'pG>glyeemia in 10 minutes , during the height .of t.lie 
symptoms, which was dill present but less pronounced in. 20 :inin.ute$. 
Jf~xlllal level·s ~ere attained ~n 30 mi~utel1 _fol~oved by, a significant 
hype;rglyoemia at the end o£ an hour. lt would seem that an. ins'Ul.in-
l.ike effect was being exerted by 48/80 resulting first in a fall 
in blood sugar follo-wed by a rebound phenomenon. of hyperglycemia 
that could very well be eon.seqnent to the initial :fall in blood. 
gltlcose. 
'These developments axe the revel:'l!e of .what on·e 'ifould expe.et 
fr·.em a potent. histamine liberator, e.s;pe.cially in the d0g in wb:i.ch 
48/80 has been shG>wn to be strikingly CiA:pta.ble 0f :releasing hist.amin,e. 
One oa.nnot axgu.e that since. 48/80 produces, sue.'b. a discrepancy it is 
not releasing nruc.'b. histamine in the dog. Since the effects of this 
compound on ''blood glueose a.re not at a.ll censiste.n.t -with those 
obse.rved ;following histamine into.x.iqation a.::nd anaJ?hylax.is , it is 
clearly indicated that the drug possesses activity that has not 
.heretofore been revealed. Such activit;v might 'Be masking a:r;ry 
E!f:fect,s of released histamine upon the ad:r-~nal med.u.ll·a or minimizing 
any .byperglyce!ll.ic .response :frem reflex sy.m:p~aot.b.etic: .aetivity that 
may be called into play by the va.sode:pressien which this· sU:.b~ta.nc.e 
can in all probability prodtl.ee in. the unanesthetized. aog~ 
:tn rabbits and dog~, experimeni;s have been c:ondu.Qted to 
reveal. a possible sti.m'l:llation ~Y' 48/80 or liberated histamine J of 
the adrenal medulla W'i t.h r eleas·e of epint:rplo.rine. 'The index u.sed for 
su.ch activity has been the effect en the level of 'blaed gltl.aose. 
In. ra'bb.its, a. d<~se of 0.3 mg./K~ .. 0f 48/80 prodtteed no 
symptoms and no change~ in bleed sugar. A dose of 0 .5 mg./Kg. 
produced lllild tox::!-c sympt()ms in three of the ~dx: animals employed. 
'lwo of the affected animals manifecated a hyJ;lerglyc:emia~ 'lhe overall 
response. 0f the gro'P,p .however indicate.d that this fairly high 
dose of the drug did not induce s,.;ignifican:t changes ttnless toxic 
. symptoms appeared. 
In dogs ree·eiving O.l1ng./Xg. o'f 48/80, mild symptoms -were· 
obs erv.ed eensisting a:f :scra.tclrlng of the :face, ne:ek and ears 
(indicative of' histamine release) and mild ataxia., but blo-od 
sugar levels reml,rlned constant . When a d~ e:f 0.5 mg. /Xg. was 
a.d:m.inister~d,, ·profo'lll!l.d syntptems were -Soon noted including prqgtra-
t.ion in. six o:f s~even aldmals. A a±gni:ficant hypoglycemia was 
man.ife.st 10 mi;au:.tes after th,e injecti0n being les·s. :prenounced at 
20 m.inu.tes ., w:.hile no:rmal levels were attained. at JO "'llinutes. 
In one hour however a. significant. inorea.se in blood suga:r waa 
seen. -
lo6 
Th.e hypoglyaemio e"ffeot after 48/80 :Ls the :reverse of the 
eff'acts reported fsllowing histamine and anap.bylaetio sb:oe:lc 1.n 
the dog, consisting of ma:rlted hyperglycemia. iJ!!. 20 to 30 min:ate:s. 
h.y $timulation of the a.d:rena.l :med1'llla by l"'elaa.$ed hl.at~ine or 
by a:tJ:¥ reflex sympathetic nerv0us. activity .following 1:Jll<m the 
shock-like state induced; has been c.om:pl.etely masked b;y the 
developnent of a .hypoglyo.em:l;s sta.t.e. !rhe -secondary bn>eTglyeemia. 
:may have been a :r''e:Elound phenomenon cons.equent ef the Udtial faJ..l 
in blood glucose. 48/80 in high doses ther·E!£ore exerts h;r.po-
glycemic activity n¢t ]lr·eviousJ.y :reyea:l~d. 
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Com:po1m1i 48/80, a. condensation ;p:rod:ttct of p-meth.oxyph.enethyl 
methylamine 'Wi. th fermaldehyde • has been d.asignat.ed as: a :potent 
his.ta:mine liberator napab.le 0f :prodacing man;y of the 13alient :featl!lre.s 
of histamhe and. ana'Phy'laetie shock. ~a arldence reported ill the 
literature which makes S'll:ch a contention possible a:onsists of the 
fs~lowiJ:l€; findings whlch. have also been oln'Se!'"ved during anaphylactic 
shock and with f.ew de~.ignated 9Xa:ept,ions f0ll0wing histamine shock. 
l. The developnlent o:f systemic effeete. such :as vas.odepression, 
p0rtal hypertension, hemoconeentration, increased capillary per-
meability, increased gastric secretian and peripheral d.ilatation; 
the prod.ua:tion ef lo·calized ef:feet.s consisting of the wheal, flare 
.and itcl!tiness. 
2. !he liberation of histamine, heparin and slow-rea.ctb.g 
substance in the dog. ::rn in vitro studies t:hla quantities of 
histamine l.ibera.t.ed l:ly- 46/80 frolll ovarious tissues of the guinea 
pig parallel those liberat .. ed by the ~:phylactie reaction. iol-. 
lowing the injection ;of _hist8.l:lline. there is no liberation of other 
com.Pe\'.tnds ~ J:Iistamine exerts its pharlftacologieal aeti vi ty- directly 
without liberating the abt>-ve-mentio:n.ed substances, whereas during 
anaphylaxis. and fell0wi_ng 48/80 the intexlllediate step of 1el1:u.lar· 
change apparently leads to the l:iberati0n of o~er stl.bstances: in 
a.dditi·o.n to histamine, t:he latter haweyer bai.ng o.b,iefly res.:pensible 
for the ef;fects desa:ribe<l in 1. 
3 ~ Th.e development. a£' a. refractory state. The impression 
~a.ined from th~ li teratu..re is that ~ tamperary cLepletion of tissue 
histamine acoe-unts for this phenomenon. :No re:fra;etoxine.s·s to 
exogenous histamine has be.e:n reported and this is explainable on 
the basis that as lo~ as there is a supply e·;f histamine available, 
the substa.nee will co:ntinne to e:x::ert .:l,ts pllarm:aeolo:gical a.etion. 
4.. Asphyxial collap13e as I~.Gted ;partic'lllarly in the .guinea. 
pig. !n addition, from studies with 48/80 presented here~ it 
appears that in other species sach symptems as lacrimation:. 
salivation, defec~tion and urination followed by :prostration in the 
dog, a$ well a.s r.espiratory d.istre.ss and exophthalm:os in rabbits, 
rats and mice a:re. anro:ng the:. many reported tor histamine and ana-
:phyla:!3otic .13hook • 
.5~ The anta,goni:sm ·of certam effects. stJ.Ch as increased. 
capillary permeabllit;y in th.e guinea pig by the speci:tic anti-
his ta.mine pyrilamine. 
~e blood pressure ~ffecta that a:r.e prod'u.eed by anaph7laxis 
however have not been eb~.erved in tb.e rabbit :f'ellowing 48/80. 
!his observation wasc first l:I:Oted by Dews et a.lw (30). 
It baa.. been reported that the bltting of va:riou.s tissues 
o:f the rabbit ;first receiving an injemtion of blue dye oc:cmrs 
in anaphylactic reaction bttt not after 48/80. 
Furthermore Dews fotllld that i:n the cat the vasode:presaion 
_indu;ce:d by 48/80 was unaffected by :py:ril:amine premedication. !l!his 
antihist@ine drug has be-e;o. shown to reduce or ab0lisJa. the va.s:.o-
depresdon which occ'l!lrs in anaphylaxis and following histamine. 
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:E)rrllalllin.e is highly effective i;p. protecting the guinea pig 
a.gainQt the lethal effeots of anaphylaxis and histamine but 
according to Feldber-g and ltiles (43) c0uld uot );!rotee"t the gniuea. 
pig against the lethal effect of 48/80. SuCh findings have c<9Jlt 
soae dou.bt that 48/80 exerts. its lethal a{}tion. 17y liberating toxic 
ql.'IB.ntities of his:Gam:ine. 
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keh evidence however has appeared which. convinci:agly indicates 
that 48/80 is a p.G!te:nt. histamine libera.ter. !he :ilapre.ss.lon g~all,y 
gained is that all the e:ffeats a.re att.ributa.ble to its. prd:perty of 
i'iHeasing large $mounts ~f kistrunil:te., tll.us a.cGiHJnting for the many 
sy:mpto1ll.B' that are &i:milar to those observed in a,naphyla:etia: and 
histamine shock. 
Qrumtitative .stu.d.i.es providing evilienee .tor desig®tii::ng 
48/80 as .~ .effective hl$tsmine lib~ator are s1:IliUIUiO'?'iz,ed in the f'ol-
lowing paragraphs. 
In the Gat' Paton. ( 8.5) and Dews: .and hie associates (30) found 
tha.t in ad-dition to the-profound ~:potettsi<l>n:, the plasma Ja:ista.mine 
inc-reased ten .fold f'ollaw:il:lg a small intravenous: d0ae .of 48/SO . 
.A marked.release of histamine from the :perf'us.ed skin preparation 
(85) and from ;isolated gaat:rocnel'Qius lllU.Scle perfused with I:J:B/80 (4.5)., 
has been demenstrated. In the intact cat Smith (1.02) "f.oun.d 80~ 
d.e:pletion o.f the hiatamine content of' the ~ld.ll f''Ollowing repeated 
in.tra.periton&al injections. of the eom:po11n.d. 
l!'elliberg and Ss:.haehter (46) observed histamine release 
and edema after injecting 48/80 into ·an isolated skin :fla;p ef the 
dog. Jrollawing the injection ;of this agent i1a;t0 the: saphenous 
-artery of dclgs, J'el<iberg and Talesnik (47) felln.d ma.rked reduction 
in the histamine coaten.t of excised skin from the injected limb. 
They a.lsc0 :injected r-ats repeatedly- with the S8.11ie dose of 48/80 
and found that a 9~ redttotion in his tam.ine oe c:urred in the skin. 
and :skeletal lllU-soles ~ with Tery little depletion in. the liver~ 
stomach and duodenum. 
M.ongar a:nd. Sqhilci (77) r-epor'tied that 48/80 was six times 
pig tissttes upon oo:m:paring the activities e:f the tw"O osmpe"n:n;ds on 
tested fru· ,their .hida.:mine releasi~ activity, the Oro co:tnpo'tllld -was 
most active bei:lag J:~even times mor-e potent tba;s 48/80 in the guinea. 
pig lung prapa.ra:tion, but when tested on h'Qlfian skin 48/80 :was 
fotmd to be one ihousa:nd idm.e.s mere active than the ero ce:mpound. 
Feldberg and Ma:ngar (44) found 48/80 two hlUl:dr'ed time& more 
gaatrocmemius llnl.S<}lf!l of the cat. 
is ind.eed ilnpre:s:sive. 
coll.l.I>eting for the tissue re-ceptors to :wh:ich histamine is bo1..1lld. 
Under this l:lypothesis eaeh mole.cnle of 48/80 wGuld be expeated to 
molecule of 48/80 could liberate lila.:r:ty lll~lecllles .Qf histamine. lfhere-
fore the id.ea of competitive displacement o:f bo'Pll:d his:tamine was not 
tenable. 
.. r . 
1(._ 
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J'orto!l. ( 80) investipted the disruption of mast cells b:r 
48/80 and foUll.d that sotne cell-a bec:a.me swollen bn.t rema.il:l;ed 
intact. She suggested that one of the effeGts: ei 48/&J may have 
been to inorease the osmotic :press'rl:t'e with~ t:he mast c:el.l a:n:d 
canse an in.flG>w -of water. ln sitwly;t.Bg f'ln-ther the mecha.niam by which. 
an increase in osmotic pressure might come .abottt., she found s01ne 
indirect evidence fo:r the possibility that 48/80 may be 1118kiD& 
the cell more permeable to axt:raoellu.l.ar ions thereby e:ausing 
its dis:ru;ption. 
Gr o.ss berg and Garoia-Aroe.ba (53) have stttdied the process. 
of h:is:tamine release from the large granule fracti.cm of whole 
liver h.emo,genates. ~his fraction oontains much bound histamine 
--- w.hiah is· reXea.sed by a num.ber o:t physical and chemicaJ. agents 
including 48/80, p:restuD.abJ.y by lysi.s of the membrane S'tlrt'Cunding 
the granules. Soybea:n. pr.otease inhibitor does not prevent this· 
release so that it s~eme unlikely tbat histamiae release depends 
upon proteolytic ac·tivity.. !hey f!=J.el that .uhis·tami.n·e is :not 
' - . 
most likely encl0sed in. a di:f'.f'f!l:sible form within a mitochondrion-
Like :partiole. n Thu:s histamine can r.eadily- di:ffttse out fol-
loving a rupture or inor-.eas$ in :permeability of the membrane 
enclosing the :particle. 'l!hese studies give an indication o:f the 
remarkable1 :progress wl:dch is being lflB.de in an e.ff'oi't to elucidate 
the kechaniam-s- l:lllde:r lying histamine rele&$te . 
Fro:m. a.c"O.te tm::icity studie·s :pre:senteti.'" tltere was str0ng in-
leasing, activity. !he to:x:ie dose level of the c0m:polUld in the 
guin"B& pig: which is highly sttacaptible to .histamine wa;a not much. 
different fro:m. tlae letna.:L dose in :mi&e and rata whiBh are knli}wn 
to be highly resistant to histamine. .Most ~f tlle iiterat1:1re in-
1 
,dicatea that in mice either no :prot.ection against histamine is 
afforded by antihistamine eo:m.pe!lllds er a synergism develeps whereby 
the lethal effects of histamine are potentiated. ~h~re la:ave been 
raports .b.o-weV'ar that antihistamines of-fer $o:me protection against 
anaphylaxis and against histamine when the latter is. injected 
subeutane0usly ( 2, 'j'O}. ;rn ~periments with miee. antihistamine 
.drugs have failed to .:pr·0tec~ against 48/8.0. 
Mice pretreated w;ith Hemophilus pertussis -vaccine are known 
to become extremely sensitive to his·tamine and anaphylaxis ( 67. 8.3). 
:Qne series of ex:per;tments was designed, ll.Sing the vaccine, to 
reveal more clearly the role of reTh.ea_sed histamine after 48/80 in 
this speeies. Animals reoelving pert\lssia vaccine became 170 times 
more sensitive to histamine than control~ pr-etreated with physio-
logical saline. Fertus.sis-treated mice however were no more sen-
sitive to 48/80 than Gontrol a:nilnals. It is felt that these data 
demonstrate that the mechanism Glf 48/80 to.x:ici ty in mice bears no 
:relation to its histamine rel,easing activity-
In gai:nea pigs. pyrilamine known to be highly effective ill 
this species ~inst anaphylactic and histamine shock. afforded 
only slight protection against 48/80. This finding revealed that 
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the quantities of histamine released must have been quite small. 
Feldberg and Milas ( 43) had found that pyrilamine diminished the 
•extent of bluing following 48jso· i:n guinea pigs first injected 
with dye but did not reduce mortality. ;Re.cently F;inberg and 
Sternberger (39) have also reported tla.at the a;n:tihista.mi!).e drugs 
:promethazine and tripelennamine failed to protect guinea pigs 
\against in.jec ted or atomized 48/80. 
In rats lil.S well; pyrilamine vas found to ];)l:'Oteet against 
histamine diphosphate l>u.t not agaml!t 48/80. 
A wide v.a.riety of drugs was used to pretreat mice in 
an attempt to minim.ize the toxic effects of 48/80 and perhaps 
reveal the mechanism of its let:bal action. Some ·of the.se agents 
bore a structural similarity to 48/8.0 and it was hoped that they 
might competitively inhibit the compoUlld. 'To:xici ty was not 
' 
antagonized, however, and it was not possible to elucidate this 
mechanism by using this particular approach. 
Ji'rom studies with anesthetized rabbits. it became apparent 
that the anJ,mals CQulc'i tolerate lethal doses of 48/80 provided 
they were artificially respired.. lifo deleteribU.S effects upon 
the cardiovascular system were note.d. ~hese findings confirm 
those reported by Dews et al. (3.0) that 48/80 bad no toxic effect 
on t.he heart of the dog, guinea pig and rat. !he toxic effects 
seemed to be exerted via a depressant action u;p0n. respiration. 
lt was not !X'>ssible however to antagonize 4-B/80 with such analeptic 
drugs as amphetamine, pentylenetet:razol, nikethamide and nalorphine 
given after an hour of artificial respirati<:>n. Several. animals 
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d.id revert to spontaneous breathing a.:f'te:r being maintained on 
artificial respirati0n alone fo:r> 1 1/Z to ' hoi:Jrs.. ~e absence o£ 
any marked -cardio-va.s.cnlar a.Gtio:a by 48/80 a~nat.itu.tes a. striking 
differenae from the ma.rked cardio.vassula:r' effects occ-nrr:ing during 
his tami.J:l,e and ana:phy lactic shoek in. this animal. 
Consid.era.tietn was. giv~m t,o a pouib1e central ef:f'eet by 
'+8/80 to .a~eo1mt for the chsxacteristio: depression of respirati,on. 
The reasons for .eonsid.er3..:ng a central actio-n have bean d.i·s.etrs;s.ed 
il'l the main. body of this. d.issertatien. ):t ltas fe1 t that a. central 
depressant. actio~ lll.ight be revealed by testing the influence of 
48/80 upon the aetion of apomocyhfne., a. ee:atrally acting ~met.ic 
drug. ln expeTiment.s with trained degs it ·was :found that f'a.irly 
large doses of 48/80 eapa.ble of -prod:l!l.clng s.·eve-re s}110Ptc:nns did not 
a.l ter the emetic reaponses tJ.:> apom.orphin.e. 48/80 in su.@letb.al doses 
did J:lot appear te ex.ert a. een.t:ral depressant action .. 
..A.twther .study was desig:aed to test the in:fltu;)nce of 48/80 
u;pon the eardievascular an.d respiratQ:ry sy$!tem-s and. u;po:a ref'l.exes 
c.entro11.ing the syst.ems. 1il. anestha--ti~ed 1 vagatc1lli2;ed dogs, va.scu.lar 
respon.s.es to epine-phrine, bilateral. carotid. a:r-tery oacJ:u.dtln &ld 
stimulatiQn of the aentral en.Q. of the r-ight vagus re111a.ined un;-
affected. IJ?he results indicated that 48/80 did :not have adrenergic 
blocking activity, ganglionic blocki~ :a-ctivity :nor e.rry- effect o:n 
the central compensatory reflexea m.ediated by the carotid sintts. 
1?h.ese fi!ldiJ:Igs are in agreement with those of' :8ews et al. (30) who 
reported that the responJie. o:f the nictitating Ji!elnbrane mf the cat 
ll5 
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t-o injected epinephrine and preganglicm.ic cervical sympathetic s-timu-
lation was ttna.f,t'ected .after 48/80. There \ffas however .a pronotmc.ed 
inhibition of the depr~sso-r resp~ms.e to i$"(jprce:>pylnore:pinephrine. 
It is not kno-wn wlaetller this inhibition ~s pro<i'llced "by- a block-
ing eff'e.ct o.n. the car~iqac:ce:Lerator aetion .of isopro.pyln:are:pinephrine 
:as heart rates were not reoerded. It is posaible that a refractori-
ness to the va;sod.ilat0r a.ctic;m o;f this dr-ug may have developed 
similar t<il that oeourring with 48/8@. itself af'ter an initial vaso-.. 
depr:essor dase. Respiratory ·reap_o.lil.Ses to lactic acid which acts 
mainly by stimulating tha respiratozy centers were net .reduc:ed, 
indicating that the cent.ers were not depressed by 48/60. There was 
howe;v·er signifioant inhibitie-n of the respiratory stimula.ti0n in-
d:u:ced reflexl:y b,y potas.sinm cyanide; stt_ggesti.n.g that 48/80 m~ be. 
reducing the sensitivity of the. carotid body chemoreceptors to 
aya.;nide. 
Ther-e have been mBilly raper t.s. in the li tere.tura that hista-
mine will stimulate the adrenal medulla either directly er- re.f'lexly. 
Other J;e:Ports reveal that during a:na::pbyla:x:is and histamine ,s..hock, 
a pronounced .bypergqcenda. de.velops -which is presu:ma.bly due t'o the 
glycogenol.ytlc action o:f ~ele.ased ep.inepbrine • 
.A ser.ies: of e:Xper-imen:ts with unanesthe-tized rab"'bits :and 
dogs was pla.nn.ed to determine whether blood s-ugar cbal:lges could 
also be d.emo1astrated after 48/80. lt Wa$ f01:m.d that in rabbits 
no hyperglycemia was i;nd-o.aed by the drug except in O'as.e.s n which 
it produced symptoms of to::x:~e:ity. In dogs receiving doses o:apa.ble 
of pr0ducing marked ~ymptoms in all a:n.j_mSis, a .hy;pb:g],yc-el!l;f.a was ob-
s.erved lO an.d. 20 minutes after t~ injectio.n. at the. h:e.ight Q:f the 
symptom$ J f0llowed by a bype~glycemia at the end of o:.n,e hattt-. This 
latter findi:p.g may .have been. a raboun;d. phenmn:eil.On CGinaequ.ent t.o 
the initial :faJ.l in blood. g'lucose. These. ecffects are the reverse· 
of what has been r~eported 'durillg histamine and anaphylactic -ahock. 
OC'h~ a. .hypoglycemic aotio:n G>f 48/80 has been r'Eiveal·ed. whieh. is 
strs:ng en.o'l!lgh tQ ·mask a possible .hy:perglyoe~~ia dU:.e to· any e:p.inepb:-. 
rine l.ibe:ra.ted dil.-eotly by ::r.eleased histamine or refl$Xly by the 
hypotendon which the doses of 48J8o .adll!U.istere,.d c&:il in all. :prob-
abili:l;y p:rod:u.ce. 
Judging f':r0lll the lllany r-ep0rts in tae literature • 48/80 ~ a 
potent histamine libeJ:"ator and will :p:eprodu;ee ma.ny of the features 
observed in his:tamine in.te:Paation a,nd in ..ana-phyla:x:is. ~t doe.s 
however .:possess ethe;r action,a at lethal and sublethal dose levels 
tbat are appa.re:ntly UJJXelated_ to its his.ts.ln.in.e releasing a.nd. 
anaphylactoid activity in -va.r-iou:a apeci,e$. 
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1956 
ne ;phenomenon af .anaphylactic shock:, the methodES by which 
it can be ;prod~ed, the aympto:ma.talogy ilirv<>lved i)l variOll;s animal 
a.:peaies and the role of certain substances in the prG>a:rwtion. .0f 
this g,ta.te have ooau.:pied tln.ES a.ttent,i.o::rx ef' a large mtli!ib,e-r o:f in-
vestiga.ters dux.ing the last fifty :years. !(uch evidence .has 
aecumullt.teti whi-ch b.d.icates that histamine c:au.ses the major re-. 
actions in the syndreme of anaphy1a:x:.is. !ehis evidence has been 
reviewed. 
The lit.eratuxe dealing vitla 48/80 ind:teates that the com-
pound is a. ]l0tant histamiae liberator which. will elicdt :many .o:f the 
:features of a,napb.yla.ctie s.hock. ~h a e:(f.!tnpouad might :readily 
be ~tilized a.s .a -vaJ:u.a.bl• and ex::pellient means ef studying the 
basic :rea.e.tio:n.s invol-v-ed in 8.'l.l.a.p.hyl$Xis and allergy. If it is 
tQ be used aa a teol for the study s.f the: me·cha:o.isms of' bfstamine 
:release. it bee.omes nt;}mess~ary to have muoh mo;t-e inf(il~mation co:n-
e~rning it$ to~:ici ty, pha.l-mae·oftyna.Tilics , relation o;t hi_~~tam:ine r&--
lease to lethal aetion {i.e. it,s specdfi~ity as a histSllline lib-
erator} and the :meehanis:m ef ae-tili:ln whi.ah. eaul!l,e;S, histamine re-
lease. An investigat:ton of so'Kl-e ef the: ao'tiena of, this eom-pound 
has bee:n 1mdertaken to obtain :further inf·ermatien regarding its 
pb.axmacology and with the hope that ~ertain dr1:1gs might be un-
covered whleh prevent or- minimize ita hi111tamille rele-a;sing action. 
8uch dr1ags mi~ht conceival>J.,y -prevent antigen:-a.ntibedy' :reacti0.ns 
as. well and prove te be- of interes,t to i1XllDUnelogists , allergists 
and b~ologists in general who are interested in the l,>robleln of 
hist~ine and anaphylaxis. 
Go-mpo1md 48/80 is a c.ondensa.tio:n produdt o:f :p-metho:q:phenethyl 
lllethylamine with formaldehyde. The :features .of his:ta.mine and ana.-
:phylae tic shock whiab. it can repr0duce include the develo:pment in 
certain species o:f sys.temic ef:fect.s S'ach a.s. va.sodepresslen, portal 
hypertension, h.emoconcen:t:rat.io:n., inorea..Sea. ca.:pilla.ry permeability, 
increas~d gastric secretien, and :per·ipheral dilatation; th;e pro-
dttction of loo.alized. effects consisting .o:f t}le wheal, flare and 
i tchineas. rt ha_s been reported. that histall,line. heparin and sle\lr 
reacting-substance are libe:r."ated fallowing 48/SO and during sna-
:Pby'la.atic shook in, the dog. I:n,jected histamine produces no lioer-
at:lbn of other 'compol'lll.ds but exerts its phat'macalegical activity 
directly. In addition the evidence from ill vitro studies indiea-t~ 
that the q'l1til.Il.ti ties of his tam.ine libe:rated by 48/80 frmn various 
tbeues ef t:h.e guinea :pig :parallel those libe:rated by the ana-
phylactic reaction. FUrthermore the specific a.ntihistam,ine drug, 
p;yriland:ne. will antageniz:e the increased ca.:pilla.ry :perm·eability 
in the guinea pig followilig 48/80, anaphylaxis and histrunine. 
Ma.n.w <iJ.u.aD..titative atndiel:i have appeared which eonvincil:lgly-
indietate that 48/BO is a potent histamine liber·ator. !Phe im-
pression generally gained is that all the e:f:fe·ots are attributable 
to its :pro:perty of releasing large amounts of' histamine , thas 
aca.ou.nting :for the many symptollls that ·are si.Jnilar to those ob-
served in anaphylactic and histamine shoG'k. 
2 
tisstt.es o.f the. ra~bit receiving an ::i'.nJ:eotien of blue dye accurs in 
the ana..:plnylaetic: reaction but not after 48/80. Dews et al. :f01:llld 
that in the e.s.t the va®d.sprea.sion induced by 48/80 was wat:fected 
which oocu.re in anaphylaxis wd following hi a tamine. 
Pyrilamine is highly effective in pr~tecting thll, :guil:l;ea :pig 
\ . 
l".g&inat the lethal eff~cts oi: a.napeylaxis and histamine 'but • ei.ecord-
ing to Feldl>'erg and Miles,, could not FOtect the g~:~.inea. :pi~ against 
the lethAl Rf:teet of 48/80. 
histallline rele-a~ing a.ativity. In. the !'le-veral anU!al species. 
studied, it is kno>~~IL that there are vide differences in s.ansitivity 
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to hists:ad.l!te aud similar d.i.f'ferences in s'tl;saep'tibili ty to a:naphyla.ct.ic 
s.b;p.Qk;. Y.et th.e toxic des·e level o:f 48/80 in the gu.inea pig, whic:h. 
be higQ.l:r ~esiatant to histamine and anaphylaxis. 
~h·-ll&ve 'been r~port.s that in mice a.utihistamin.ics offer 
~om.e :protection aga.ill.st. anaphylaxis and histamine. In experimen;ts 
with mice antihis.tamine drugs failed to proteot ~ainst 48/80. 
J!'ttrthermore mice inoculated with· Hemophilus -pertussis vaccine: w.ere 
re:q.dered l70 times l!lore Sellsitive to ai.,Stamine tlaa.n controls pre-
treated wit~ physiological saline. Pertnsa:is-treated mice howev'er 
were no more aensitive to 48/80 than c.ont:rol animals. It is felt 
that t.he meehanism _of 48/80 toxicity in miee. bears no rel.B.tien to 
its hbtamine releasi~ activity. 
In guinea :pi~s, pyrilamine a:f'fo~de·d a barely disaernible 
protection against 48/80. This :f:b.tding reveale.q that the qt~.antities 
of histamine released in this anima.]: ltust ha.ve l>een quite mnall.-
In rats also .i :pyrilamine wats fo'tl'l!l.d to protect a,ga.inst hi.sta~ 
nd.:t:~;e di;pb.Gls:phate but :not against 48/80. 
;A. wide -var·iety' of drugs was used to :pr.etreat mice in a.n. 
attempt to milrlmize the texi.a effects of 48/80. and perhaps reveal 
the mechanism af its lethal action. .Some of these agents .'bore a 
structural similarity to 48/80 and it w&$ hoped that tln:e;r might 
compe:titively inhibit the eolll.:pound. !oxioity was. not antagonized 
however and it was not :po'Ssible to eluaidate this meehaiais:m la>y 
]'rom experiments dth an.es·thetized :rabbiits, it waa apparent 
that the animal.s ceul.d to-lerate lethal doses of 48/80 :pr~Vvided 
they were artificially respired. lfode·leterious effects upon the 
ca:rdiova.sep,lar sy~tem were noted. The toxic effects s.eemed to be 
exerted. via a depressant action upon res:p.iration. It was not 
possible hcirwe-ver to a.ntagol!l.ize 48/80 widih such analeptic drugs af:l 
..... '·:····\' .. ~ .. J,.- ·-...,.-·~:·.··· 
amphetamine, pentylenetetrazol., nikethamide and nalo-rphine given 
after an ho"ttr 0f a:rtificial respiration. S~era.l a:nimals did. 
r~$rt to spontaneo1;1s. breathing a.:f'ter being mai.ntained on . .artificial 
rai:pira.tion a:Lo:n.e for l l/2 to 3 hot1rs. 
.Gonsid&ratio:a was given to a poasib~e clm.tra.l et"f'ect by Ll-8/80 
to aecGunt for the a:haracteristic de;pression of respiration noted 
in ·sevaral species. -~~ rea.sons: for con!ilid.aring a po&sible central 
action have b&en. d.isaussed in tlu main bo«iy of this disserte..ti.en. 
It was felt that a ce-ntral del'ressant action might b.e raveal.ed by 
testing the inflU;e'llce ot 48.'f80 l'.l.)?On th-e a,c;tiO'il. of apomorphiue. a. 
cen.trally e.ctilig emetic dreg. !n axpe:tiltl:ants with trained 'lfllla.n-
esthetized dogs~ it was fonnd that fairly- large doses of' 48/80 did 
not alter the emetic re-sponses to apomu:rphirua. !l'hM 48/80 did: l!Ot 
a.:ppeax to exert a ceDtral depressant action at lea.at upon the 
vomiting mecb.anisms. 
Anether study wa.s desiglled to test the infl1.1;ance o:f 48/80 
upon the cerdiov.ascml~ar and r·esp:tra.tor7 systell'ls and u.pon r-eflexes 
eon.trollin.g these: systems.. ;t:l:!. aaa.es thetized, vagot{)llli,ised dogs ~- it 
was fo'Wld that the vascu1..ar reapo:n.ses to e:piaephrine, bil:ateral 
carotid m-tea-y occlttsi~m, .and stiutalati0n .o:f tlae eeatral e.nd ef 
the right vago.a rallla.iE.ad. l:Uaaf:f.e.oted. The resUlts indicated that 
48/80 did. ®t ha.ve adrenergic blocking activity, ~glionic 
bleeJd.n,g aetivity nor a.IlY" effect. on the central oolllpensatory re-
flexes mediated by the carotid s;in17-S. There wa.s .b.Ocwever a prm~ 
:no'Ollce.d. inb.ibi tio:n ef the depressor re.spGnsa to isoprGJI1'lnorepin-
epb:rine. It is not k:ne-wn w.het.her this inb.ibi ti.Dn. wa.2 due te a 
blocking effect -en the ca;rdioaecelerator acti&n of isopropyl.nor-
eJ?h.epb:rine a.a heart ratea were not reoe:r<ie:d. .A refraetori:ne~ul to 
the vu.odila.tor action of this. drug mq have dev~lo:pad silllils.r to 
that oeGttrring with 48/80 it~elf after an initial va&odepress0r dose. 
:Respiratory re.sponaes to ls.ctic a~id weJ:e not si~ifica.n.tly reduced, 
illdiea.ting that the respiratory center-s were :not depressed by the 
doses of 48/80 use«i. !here w:a.a however significant ilah.ibition of 
the res})iratory stimulatio.n. in:du.G:ed :refle.xly h;r :potas$i'I!Un ey-anid& 
suggesting that 48/80 w:a.a renderiJat: the earatid body ohemoreoeptors 
unres.po.nsive to eyanide f0n. 
It is kaown that during anaphyJ.axis a.nd hista.mi:ne shack: in 
dogs and rabbits, a prenallD.Ged hy:perglye~mia develGps which is 
p:reslllna.bly due to the gl;rcogen0lytie acti01il. o:t released epineph:t'ue • 
l'ix:]?erimen.ts vet-e made to determine wheth$X' eloQd sugar changes 
aonld also be clemanstra.ted a.ft.e:r' 48/80 in tr:ained dogs and rabbi t.s. 
Ko by_pergl,ycellda was induced by the ·~h-ug in rabbits e:;:eept in 
c.ases in which sym:pte.ms of toxicity were manifest. h dogs re-
ceiving doses e;a:p.able of predueing sheek-l:ike &yi:l.;ptoma) a laypo-
~lyceJ~,ia was observed 10 a.nd 20 :mim:l;tes .after the injection, at 
the height of the symptoms .. followed by a ntode:rate Ja:r.pergl;rcemia 
at the en,i G! ane hour. ~he.se effech axe the reverse of what 
has been. reported. d'lltt'.in« lrl.sta:min.e ana &a&phy'1aetio Qaak. !bus 
a transient bypoglyeem;Lc act:i,on o! 48/80 has been ~evea.led which 
is strong enough to m&.sk a po$s.ib~e hypergl;reeni.a. due: to any 
epin,eiJhrine liberat~ directly ey relea.sed histamine or reflexly 
by the h:ypEJt.ensio.n which. th~ dailes of 48/80· administered can. in 
all probabill ty pre!liae in the tU18J:l.-estbhtized dog. (Pro'fo'tmd. 
hypoten.sio:n d.ees develo.p in the anesthetized animal). 
In conclusion f compound 48/80 is a :potent histantine l.iberato:r 
:i,n certai.n species as evidenced ll;r many reports in the lite:;r'&tllre, 
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~ yill :reproduce :m:a.ny 0f' the features obaerved in histamine in~ 
to~i.cati~n and .in. anaphylaxis. It does however possess lethal 
activity tiUld pha.t'macological a;c tion that are apparently t1m"elated. te 
its hiat.am.ine releasing propel,"ty. 
